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lHeavy Projectiles Fell in Belgrade, Killing 
. Three and Wounding Six.

Back to Berlin Movement ie 
Foregone Conclusion and 
Russian S u cc esses Are 
Likely - to Accelerate Its 
Speed — Allies Patiently 
Await Hour to Strike—* 
Seven Heavy German Re- 
vefses Have Decided the 
Campaign.

V

Turks Driven From Batum 
Russian Victory Complete

\
Concentration at Places in 

Striking Distance of Aus
trian Ports Significant.

.Whole of the Polonin Ridge 
Captured After Heavy 

Fighting.

tURKS LOOTING TOWNS

N18H, 'April 7.—(Via London, April 8, 13.14 turn.)—The Austro-Hun
garian artillery yesterday bombarded Serbian towns on the Danube and 
the Save. Twenty-eight heavy projectiles fell in the central quarter of 
Belgrade, killing three and wounding six.

The Serbian artillery shelled the Austro-Hungarian positions, but 
avoided shelling the towns on the Austro-Hungarian banks of the rivers, 
which are Inhabited exclusively by Serbians.

PETROGRAD, Via London, April £.—8 a.m—Tbe Novoe Vremya’s 
Eatum correspondent reports the entry of the Russians into Artvtn. 
Russian Armenia, without firing a shot. This, the correspondent adds, 
consummates the trans-Tcboruk operations, the entire Batum province 
having how been cleared of the Turks. •

SEVERAL LARGE SHIPS
f.

Houses Devaefs.-v/ti and Even 
furniture is Taken 

Away.

Movements of Navy Still Veil
ed. !n Profoundest 

Secrecy.

;

ist MORE SUCCESSES FOR BOTHA LONDON, March 27.—(Correspond
ence.)—The ninth and tenth instal
ments of the French official review of 

: he war, which in the previous chap
ters has dealt with the German effort, 
the using up of Gettnan troops and

“n.d the nl:tterlal and moral 
- the German army, deal] respectively with mmtary «uppUeÜ 

and the conclusions of the war up to 
date, as found by the writer.

Under the caption The Scarcity 
Primary Material for Projectiles,1 the 
fevlew points out that the chief of the 
imperfections noted in the German 
projectiles is to be found in the bad 
quality of the primary material. It de
clares there is a ‘terrible scarcity of 
rubber/ and that still more serious ie 
•the scarcity of copper, which is in
dispensable for the manufacture of 
shells and munitions.”’

I

ON THE ITALIAN FRONTIER, 
April 7, via Paris, 3-S6 p.m.-'-Tbe war- 

Italian fleet departed 
dftr-fruui tile ««Ht» 

érranean naval stations at ©petla. 
Dae ta and Madalena Island. They 
concentrated at Augusta, Sicily and 
at Taranto. They are thus within a 
few hours of the Adriatic 

Tbe departure of these warships 
caused a profound impression, parti
cularly at Spexia, where until last 
Sunday the harbor was crowded with 
dreadnought cruisers and torpedo boat 
destroyers, while the town wae filled 
with officers and sailors.

Italy has now the finest fleet in her 
history. It is headed by several new 
dreadnoughts, of which the most for
midable is the Conte D1 Cavour, which 
corresponds in the Italian navy to 
Great Britain’s. Queen Elizabeth.'

The future movements of the fleet 
are veiled with absolute secrecy. It 
is asserted that only the king and one 
or two of the highest government of
ficials are acquainted with the plans 
which have been decided upon.

bwial Cable ta The Tarante World.
M5TRO0RAP, April 7,—The army

mwtflfrr giving details ef the Car- 
operations for March St to 

April 3, States that a séries of suc
cesses has been Achieved by tile Rus
sians in the direction of Mezo tab ares, 

1 Ballgrod and Sriysk. and that bold 
Stttcks on the steep. Icy heights In 
the T.utoviska region resulted in the 
fipture of the whole of the Polonin 
ridge. In the ftghtirg during these 
fhree days over ten thousand prison
ers were taken, its well as rich booty 

I in tbe form of artillery, ammunition 
and transporta These successes, to- 
•ther with the partial but brilliant 
«S-valry victory on the Prussian front 
fctween Kalawarya and Suwalki and a 
Rid attack by Russian torpedo boats 1 
# tke Goeben and Breslau, create a j 
|fsling of satisfaction and assurance ! 
iD Petrograd- The sinking of the 
Medjldleh establishes definitely the su
periority of the Russian fleet in the 
Black Sea.

CAPETOWN, Union of South Africa. April 7.—(Via. London, 6 p.m.)— 
announced officially here today, that troops « the' union of South 

have occupied without opposition the railway stations at *
. and, Katttts. German Sonthwest Africa. This follows the capture of 

ifdilll BPAIre"Orang» ptlwerrwhich was auuouwed H-BtWttm
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CARPATHIAN ARMY REPORT ON BOOTS 
MUCH REINFORCED NOW WO WAY

eng |

Successes Scored East of Ver
dun and at

Eparges.
- ■

FEARED CERTAIN DOOM GERMANS ADMIT LOSS

Commander Had Hoped for 
the Arrival of German 

Warships.
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Large Detachments of Ger
mans and Austrians Hur

ried to This Front.

Majority of Makers Have 
- Emerged From Ordeal 

With Credit.

.65
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.67 British and French Cruisers 
Wire Waiting for Their 

Prey.

Official Statement From Ber
lin Says Retirement Pre

arranged. '/
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RUSSIANS YET ATTACK Food Also Sconce-
The same conditions, it Is asserted, 

I hold true of saltpetre' and of tlic ni
trates necessary for its manufacture. 

The review then deals at great length 
tables and quotations 

from German writers to prove the 
scarcity of food supplies within the 
empire. It says; “It has been observ
ed on several occasions that the re- 
victualing of the German army has not 
been as regular as that of the 
French. In the case of the battle of 
the Marne, and In the weeks that fol
lowed, the German prisoners' were 
famished, and declared they had eaten 
nothing for several days.”

In the tenth and last instalment, the 
writer proceeds to draw his conclu
sions, which he places* under four 
heads, as follows : "The Bearing of 
the German Defeat," “The Bearing of 
the French Success,” “The Three 
French Superiorities," and "The Of
fensive Faith of the French Army." 

Basic Plan Failed.
Under the first he says; . .

, "Of the events of which an abridg
ed recital has now been completed, it 
remains to appraise the Results, of 
these six months of war, and to de
fine the possibilities which those re
sults have in store for us in the fur
ther operations. It may first of all be 
affirmed that tbe fundamental plan of 
the German general . staff . has com
pletely fatted. This ' plan ' has been 
superabundantly s« forth by'"German 
military writers as also in the relehs- 
tag by the ’(pinister of war., ft aim
ed at crushing France by, an- over
whelming ^attack, and at reducing her 
to a condition uf helplessness in less 
than a month.

“Germany has not succeeded in -this- 
Our army is. as we have seen, not 
only intact, but strengthened, full of 
trust in Its leaders and profoundly 
penetrated with the certainty of final 
success.

LIGHTNESS BIG FAULTmedium stripes; 
......................... ... .39

All Summits of Beskid Range 
West of Ustzzyki Gornia 

Captured.

Ordnance Officer at Winnipeg 
to Be Called to Ac

count.

NEWPORT NEWS. Va-, April 7.— 
Cqmmander Max Thieriehens of the 

Town Was Devastated. •. ; German auxiliary cruiser Prir.z Bite! 
The correspondent, who visited Artvln 1 Friedrich asked the United States

SX.1*;..?
the Turks the town was completely “mlVht to intern his ship and 
devastated. Houses were thoroly- loot- for the war. Up to. the last moment 
ed. wen furniture being taken. Many the German skipper kept up the ap-
^n^tl£remyWay 10 «-ranee of being ready for a da»h ^

The act introducing municipal self* sea an^ when the time for decision 
■eyernment Into Poland means a very finally came, he explained that failure 
drastio change In Polish life. Poland of “expected relier* 
hitherto has been governed on the basis . .
ef arbitrary administrative power- made 11 necessary 
Tie Polish language is now recognized than “deliver crew and ship to fruit- 
»r tocai proceedings and restrictions less and certain destruction by Brit- 
Ng&rdmg the Jews, who form nearly » j ...»fty per cent of the population, reduce ,fh h warshi,Ps waiting off
their Influence to a purely consulta- Virginia capes.*’ 
five one. The aot Is a great step to- 
*pwds meeting Polish wishes-

Special Cable I» The Toronto World.
PARIS. April 7.—Getting under way 

with great momentum, the new French 
advance towards Metz won success be
tween the Meuse and 
near Pareid, east of Verdun, where 
two lines of trenches

“relies, noisettes 
o 16. Regularly j
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the Moselle,
crew Special table to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, April 7.—The arrival 
of large German and Austrian rein
forcements, taken from their othar 
armies, on the scene of battle in' the 
Carpathians, is announced by the Rus-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 7.—The investiga

tion into the boots supplied the Cana
dian soldiers Is concluded, and the 
work of preparing the report of the 
committee Is In progress. There will 
be a debate on it in the house. It Is 
possible that there will be a minority 
report, but there is no certainty.

That many bad boots have been sup
plied by certain manufacturers has 
been shown, but for the most part 'the 
manufacturers, especially the more re
sponsible and better known of them, 
have supplied boots up to the samples 
and specifications given them, and in 
many cases have even supplied better 
boots than was required by the de
partment.

were captured 
from the Germans, and at Eparges, 
where an Important

Kaiser’s Plea Vain
success was re

corded, the French war office reports 
tonight in an official communique.

The French advantages were gained 
in the early part of the day, and the 
rest of the time was spent in beating 
back the counter attacks o ft he ex
asperated Germans, who came on time 
and again, finally launching Q par
ticularly heavy onset, which

LONDON, April fb—The Rotterdamll
correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
says he has absolutely reliable
authority for stating that the German j.sian war office in its official 
Emperor himself recently visited Em
peror Francis Joseph at Vienna to 
urge that Austria make territorial 
concessions in order to secure Italy’s 
continued neutrality.

The mission, adds the correspondent, 
was undertaken with the greatest 
secrecy, but failed of its object, owing 
to Hungarian opposition.

ies
to arrive hadll purchase of || 

|igne, 45 Inches i I

viceable curtain 
house, beautiful 
, 40 Inches wide.

commu
nique tonig’ht, but it is further said 
that the Russian offensive continues, 
and fortifies this assertion with the 
statement that on April 5, the day 
that tne fresh arrivals of.troops made 
themselves felt, 2900 prisoners, three 
cannon and several machine guns were 
taaen.

Tne coming of new troops was made 
manliest by the frequency and renew
ed violence of the enemy's counter
attacks. The Russians then directed 
their attacks un the sector between 
the Ri,er ,Toplia and the region in the 
direction of the Uzsok Pass.

All the summits of the principal 
chain of tne Begkid Rauge have passed 
into Russian hands west of the Village 
of Ustzzyki .Gotnio, and the Muscovite 
troops are now engaged in .capturing 
the southern spurs on these ’ moun
tains, one after another.

Definite abandonment of their of
fensive in' the region of Btoeiouwka 
and Rozankh, after eight weeks of 
continued attacks by German armies; 
w,th the suffering of heavy losses, is 
recorded by the war office. No detail
ed estimate of the German casualties 
in this region is. given, beyond the 
fact that their losses were-enormous.

to intern rather

I
17

made
en excellent target for the French ar
tillery, machine guns and rifles.

. Taotios Repeated.
A repetition of the German tactics 

in Ailly wood waa» noted. Here they 
came forward in t'heir traditional 
formation and were shot down. Many 
prisoners were also taken in a French 
counter-charge before the 
Germans were able to regain 
own trenches and reform-

Send Guards to Alsace.
The German staff is regarding the 

capture of Hartmanns-Wellerkopf in 
lower Alsaçe, in a serious fight, ’ for 
me* of the Prussia* Guards were 
captured in this region having been 
transferred to this point from anothe- 
section of the front. Whenever there 
is desperate work to do the guard is 
sent for.

Tomorrow the commerce raider will 
make her las; cruise of the war. She 

be taken to the Norfolk

art serge, with ■ 
colors, suitable J| 

Itegularljr 06c 2

BRITISH CRUISERS 
i KEEP INSIDE LAW

will
yaro.

8 navy
across Hampton Roads from the 

shipyard here, where she has been 
laid up since limping into port on 
March 10, after the remarkable com
merce destroying voyage from the 
orient, during which she sent the Am
erican ship William Frye to the

3
il color combina- H, 
suitable for a*- WINES AND SPIRITS 
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r over - curtain» 
in or two color5 f! 
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mass
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Boots Too Light.
The Chief fact brought out and ad

mitted generally by; the* witnesses is 
that the, Canadian . boot was too ll£ht 
for the conditions at Salisbury, -but It 
also had hpen: shown that the condi-" 
tiens there 'this 'year were abnormal- 
The light boot, however, has notralto
gether been condemned, and the ex-, 
pert employed by Geqeral Hughes to 
prepare a .boot-for the militia has 
stated that there should be two boots, 
one heavier than the other far whiter 
use- It has also been shown that the 
Canadian boot is better adapted for 
marching than the British article.

Before the. committee finished its 
work today Hon. Charles Murphy 
called attention to a telegram which 
had beer, received from the ordnance 
officer at Winnipeg in reply to 
quest for a statement as to who 
thorized him to- buy boots from a Win
nipeg middleman.

The reply read:
“Boots referred to in your telegram 

were purchased from samples submit
ted."

y opaque 
, complete with .'A
....................... .49
artistic designs | 
-tains for case- fl

Ohly Offence Reported Came 
to Light Last Sep

tember.

bottom.
Britain to Encourage Con

sumption of Beer of' 
Lighter Sort.

Forestalled Authorities. ,s 
Collector "' of Customs Hamilton

boarded the, El tel shortly after 7 
o’clock tonight - with an imperative 
notice from the Washington govern
ment thht the time for his stay in this 
port would expire at midnight tonight, 
and that he must leave" American

14

WASHINGTON SATISFIED

11 " RESTRICTIONS ON SALEnoo. Story of Smuggling From 

New York is Quite 
Groundless.

:: iS
:: :« „
..2.M
..20 mI

3 tins : waters by 4 o’clock on the -morning of 
April 8. Before the customs collector 
could deliver the message. Commander 
Thieriehens handed to him the writ-' 
ten announcement of his decision.

This operated to lift the American 
embargo against merchant ships of 
allied European nations leaving this 
port, which had been in force since 
yesterday. More than a score of Brit
ish merchant vessels were immediate
ly permitted to leave port, and 
toms houses at Newport News and 
Norfolk were kept open until 10.30 
o'clock ton^ht Issuing clearances. Ar
rangements for actual Internment of 
the Eltel were made at a conference 
between Rear-Admiral Beatty, com
mandant of the Norfolk Navy Yards, 
Rear-Adm|fal Helm of the battleship 
Alabama and Collector Hamilton. On 
being taken to the navy yard tomor
row, the breech blocks of her guns

GERMANS ADMIT CHECKS.
LONDON, April 7.—Admission of a 

compulsory retirement of German 
tfoops between the Meuse and Mo-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

y
British Cabinet Said to Be Op

posed to Total Pro
hibition.

4 >-
DESPERATE FIGHTING 

ON TWO FRONTIERS
. i

.26 Seven Severe Reverses.
“To sum up. the German general 

staff has placed upon its record since 
the beginning of the campaign—apart 
from the' failure of its general plan, 
which aimed at the crushing of 
France In a few weeks—seven defeats 
of high significance, namely, defeat of 
the sudden attack on Nancy, defeat of 
the rapid march on Paris, defeat of 
the envelopment of our left In August, 
oefeat of the same envelopment in 
Nov. defeat of the attempt to break 
thru our centre in September, defeat 
of the coast attack on Dunkirk and 
Calais, and the defeat of the attack o’n 
Y pres.

“The German army, powerful and 
courageous as it may be. has there
fore succeeded in gaining the advan
tage upon ne single point, and ita 
forced halt after six menthe of wer 

. _____  condemns it ta retreat, fib# pace gf

.......... 17 Washington, April 7.— in for- 
ybannouncing today the action yf 
S* British ambassador In transmit- 
1?* r**er da y a denial by the 0.4ml rat 

British fleet off the Atlantic 
lJ"* that his vessels had- obtained 

or supplies from American 
Counsellor Lansing of the 

J^pjJepertment said today that with 
i ! A^spuon the department had 

no violation of neutrality in 
with supplies for -British

lltofe Btpterober,

.14 LONDOk, April 7.—The Carpathian.22 I■.26 -
......... 21

SI
.LONDON, April 8,—Several more Mountains and the hilly country be- 

cab net meeting» will. be required, ac- tween the Rifers Meuse and Moselle 
cording to The Times, before the gov- In France continue to be scenes of 
ernment is able to place definite pro- mo«- sanguinary engagements, but lit- 
posals before the country for dealing tie or no news is forthcoming of the 
with the drink problem, but it already progress of the battles. Except in the 
is possible to indicate in what direc- Uzsok Pass in tbe Carpathians, where 
tion the ministers are moving. They the Austri .ns, a. sifted by Germans, 
have ruled out total prohibition as im- are offe.lng a most stubborn resist- 
practloable. The Times continues, ance, the Russians are said to have 
“and so far as the discussions have crossed the first range of mountains, 
gone, favor the following measures: and from the heights which they have

"First, prohibition of wines and taken from the Austrians in bitter 
spirits; second, encouragement of hand-to-hand fighting, can look down 
lighter beers by compulsory reduction the southern slopes towards tbe plains 
of their strength; third, further re- of Hungary. It is asserted that part of 
gtrlctlons in the-sale of intoxicants in the army which has crossed the moun- 
the military areas,and in districts where tains is manoeuvring to get behind the 
niunttons of war are being manufac- Austro-Germand -bolding 
tured," _______________ ______________ Stage,

Just the Weather for a Spring Over
coat.

Sunny days, cool mornings and 
evenings all point to the lightweight 
overcoat. The showing at DIneen’e— 
140 Yonge street—is varied, stylish 

and extensive. There are 
loose-fitting models with 

• without velvet

a
?:

. .25
a re- 

au-. .14 eus-.29
M
29

ilO
. .20 1 collars, 

form-fitting models, plain 
* Chesterfields and other 

conservative styles, 
the new colons are 
bodied in this 
and you will not 
value in town to surpass 
Dineen’s at prices rangina 

‘ from 118.60 to 816,

er Jar Mr. Lansing ex- 
7®; a wireless message arrang- 
jr * tug t0 take supplies to a 
Sjvessel was picked up- Repro- 

were made by the Wash- 
^Government at the time to the 
Rr?r^*8n office, and It was said 
O/Li**n no evidence to show 
” wtempt was ever repeated.

I
’ea, of uni- , 
i anywhere. ■ y Allr

Chairman Middiebro agreed that it 
was no answer at all. It was decided 
to issue sharp instructions to this 
official to obey the orders of the com
mittee,-

era- 
ctsplay.

find

Uzsok
(Continued en Page 2, Celumn 2,) 4 0n t
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Ty
f Doctor Said Sciatica

Rheumatism—Lumbago
TO ,he u- -

| York G)unty and Suburbs of Torontof
whifh may be accelerated by the Rtis- 
elan ewcceeeee. but the neeeeeity cf 
which la new a foregone conclusion 
Independently of those successes. 

French Confidence Grows.
_ The bearing of the french
SUCCESS: "Again the extent of the

COME, LITTLE BEAR 
BACK TO YOUR BOX

defeat has to be placed 
that of the French success. All 
that our enemies have failed 
to gain we have gained, and 
first and foremost confidence In 
ourselves. U le certain, and it could 
not be otherwise, that at the outset our 
liroops and the country Itself still re
mained under the impression of the 
defeats of 1870. The victory of the 
Marne, confirmed by the victory of 
Flanders, the impassable barrier set 
up against the most formidable effort 
which has ever been attempted In the 
military history of the world, have 
created a feeling of security which 
grows stronger every day.

Britain's Added Feres.
"We have seen that the French army 

Is strengthening itself every day in 
heavy artillery. In explosive weapon* 
for the trenches and in projectiles. It 
is known that the British army In 
France, which at first consisted of four 
divisions, is today 
February) composed 
divisions, two Indian divisions and two 
cavalry corps, with 900 guns, of which 
100 pieces are of heavy artillery. It is 
known also that the number of troops 
now with the colors and being trained 
in England is very large.

Waiting Means Winning.
"It is not known that the Belgian 

army, which Is reconstituting Itself, 
wld shortly have six divisions of in
fantry and two divisions of cavalry. 
It is known that the Serbian army, 

ptiUéd afresh with material and mu- 
tk>ae, is once again prepared to 

show Its sp.cnaid qualities. It Is known 
finally1 tbit! Russia continues to draw 
upon, the Immense reservoir of her re
cruits, having up to the present utilis
ed only the 20th part. These are the 
reasons why the French command has

But HeLAYMEN’S BANQUET 
AT NORTH TORONTO

Year dd Cub Got Tired of PRESS FOR GRADING
Captivity and Broke 

Loose.

HOTEL AT LAMBTON 
BURNED TO GROUND

.1

OF GALLOWS HILL Parker, 105 Cayuga writing this letter to let people 
street, Brentford. Ont, tells In the have my trouble know of these i 
following letter of bis remarkable ex- You are at liberty to use this )c 
perlence with Dr. Chase's Kidney- and If anyone Interested will cal 
Liver Pills: “My doctor treated me write to me I will give every del 
for some time for Sciatica, Rheuma- Write to Mr. Parker, enclosing at 
tlsm. Lumbago, tout to no purpose, for for reply, and he will verify this si 
I had to lay off work. The visiting ment. He will do this out of 
officer of Sick Benefit called to see me gratitude he feels for hie cure and 
and advised the use of Dr. Chase’s cause he realizes how difficult 1 
Kidney-Liver Pills, stating that he bad to obtain the cure of these dread) 
been cured of the same trouble by painful aliments, 
their use. I asked the druggist about There are so many treatments 
them and be recommended them high- commended for rheumatism that 
ly. Not being satisfied with this. I naturally doubt them all- Here I 

to my doctor, and when opportunity for you to verify the 
began their and put this great medicine tg 
which they teat. It will only cost you a qu 

enlivened the action of the kidneys to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
and bowels was wonderful, and It was They get at the very foundatio 
not long before I was rid of all my rheumatism, and by removing the 
trouble. sons from the system take awaj

"I was so bad that I could only walk cause of pains and aches 
by banging on to a chair or the wail.' Dr- Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill 
My wife had to lace my shoes- Only pUl a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
those who have had this aliment can ers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 
realize the' way I suffered. I Am ted,^Toronto-

Mr- Wm.

Brigades From the Gty Pow
erless Thru Lack 

of Water.

Men of All Dénominations 
Met to Discuss Church 

Problems.

North End Associations to Ap
peal to Board of 

Control.

LEADER IN HOT CHASE

Trick Was to Get Him Down 
Pole He Had 

Climbed.

V"’ ' e

The most disastrous fire which has oc
curred In Uuubten Village broke out yes
terday morning shortly after 11 o'clock 
In the Senate Hotel, and by 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon the building with its sheds 
and outbuildings was burned to the 
ground with nearly ail of the contents.

The origin of the fire Is as" yet a mys
tery. It seemed to have started In the 
back part of the hotel, but before It was 
discovered otte aide of the building was 
in flames. A hurried call was sent Into 
the city for help and detachments were 
sent out immediately from the Kcele 
street, Carlton and Perth avenue eta-, 
lions. The lack of water rendered all 
efforts to save the building practically 
useless, as It was brick veneer and very 
old and rapidly burned away. The city 
firemen devoted their energy to aaving 
the surrounding buildings, which, except 
for a slight charring of woodwork, 
unharmed. Jp

Damage Forty Thousand.
The ruins were still smoking and 

smouldering by nightfall. A bucket bri
gade was formed of the residents of the 
“strict when the fire first started, but 
while they did good work. It soon grew 
beyond their efforts. The damage has 
not yet been fully computed,. but will 
Pjobabiy amount to between $40,000 and 
'160,000. much of which is covered by in
surance. The stables were entirely 
burned with their contents, Including a 
valuable horse belonging to J. 1C. Flem
ing, the owner and occupant of the hotel. 
The contents of the building were almost 
completely destroyed, including much 
valuable furniture.

VIGOROUS ADDRESSES

Decide to Take Church Cen
sus From Merton St. to 

e Bedford Park

CONSERVATIVES MEET
went
he said they were good I 
use. The promptness withMember for South York Ad

dressed North Toronto
A 12-months-old cinnamon bear cub 

chewed Its way out of a wooden crate 
in front of the Canadian Northern 
Express Company’s warehouse, *24 
East Front street, at 10 o’clock last 
evening, and after an exciting chase 
over to Yonge street and back, in 
which a police officer, half a dozen 
express men and scores of .volunteers 
participated, climbed an Iron pole op
posite Perkins, Ince ft Co., 48 West 
Front, where after an hour’s work be 
was dislodged and shoved back into 
his box. The bear, which Is about 76 
pounds In weight, was trapped In 
iParry Sound district, and was con
signed, via Coilingwood and Toronto, 
to Blake Vannatter, Georgetown.

Early yesterday morning the express 
company received the four-by-two 
foot wooden crate, but It was In the 
warehouse nearly two hours be
fore any of the men discov
ered what was inside. Late 
in the afternoon one of the helpers 
thought to take a look in at the cub 
and discovered that he had all but 
eaten hie way thru the Inch boards. 
The box was Immediately reinforced 
with two-1n<*h wooden atrip».

Snapped His Chain.
Bruin, Junior, made hie escape on 

the street in front of the express of
fice while two men were carrying the 
box to the motor truck, which was to 
transfer It to the Union Station. The 
men were half way across the side
walk when the cub thrust one of the 
boards off the top and poked his head 
thru. The express men attempted to 
push him back, tout the bear shoved 
away until he loosened the top sufTi- 

of the German oient to get his body thru, and he 
army, from the point’ of view of ef- Jumped out on the stddwalk. 
fectivenese, will go on decreasing more One plunge and he had snapped the 
aad more. The German population small Iron chain which held him to the 
capable of bearing arms is, In com- Interior of the box, and away he went 
parieon with the French population, towards Yonge street. Officer 468, at 
la the proport .on of three to two. Now the corner of Scott street, looked, 
a* the pi Meni time, landsturm includ- scrubbed his eyes and looked again. It 
ed, Germany is employing on the certainly looked like a brown bear that 
French front a number of men repre- flashed past him. He took up the 
ssnt.ng two-thirds of her resources pursuit with the express men.
Maingt one-third on the Russian front. Had Right-o’-Way.
On account of the Austrian defeats, There were few night walkers on 
Germany will be obliged to strengthen West Front street at that hour, and 
har forces against Russia more and toose few Save the bear undisputed 
HMre. The number of troops opposed to headway very quickly. Officer 4*8 does 
France will therefore continually de- not F*t quite know why, but in the 
«•aae. Our position will be Improved Pun along Front street be snatched a 
by title circumstance as also by the broom from the hands of a Janitor 
number of German losses, which will standing in a doorway. The bear stop- 
always remain larger than ours, and Ped lust before he reached Yonge 
finally, by the large reinforcement* street, and No. 48$ bowled him head 
which the British between now and over heels with 
July will send to the eontinéht. i broom, y.; , v .

_u_ 8ye*"«3i" fipstrsat , olnnaraon evidently thought
_ THE OFFENSIVE FAITH of there waa too. much traffic over to- FRENCH AÂMXi “Out of 'WT’'Yonge street and after-- the 
all mete elements has been borne crack he received with the broom, 
the offensive faith of the French doubled back to where he started. On 

. army and Its leaders. We have before the way he attempted to climb a pole,
| US two systems. The. one. the German hut the officer caught the end of the 

system, demanded a rapid success at broken chain and pulled him down.
| the opening of the campaign, a succees Gr-r-r- yowled the cub, and Jumped 

against France before the Russians with open Jaws at the constable, who 
could come upon the field, before the hurriedly released the chain. Again at 
British reserves could intervene, before liberty, he Jumped to the Perkins, Ince 
the economic trouble could make Itself Company’s windows'll and attempted 
felt- Hence the creation- In all haste to walk straight thru the window, 
of new corps, whether or not they could Falling In this, he lumbered down and 
be kept up for a long time. By pre- climbed up an iron pole directly In 
determination the victory was to be front of the wholesale grocery, 
immediate. Now this necessary victory Water Didn’t Hurt,
the Germans did not have. Bruin straddled the cross piece on

Assurance of Triumph. the post and glared down at his
"The other system, the French sys

tem, consists, with the advantage of the 
freedom of the seas, in maintaining in 
good and complete form a number of 
sufficient formations, and in creating 
new ones only In the measure In which 
they can with certainty be kept up and 
suitably and durably equipped with 
regimental organization.

"This system Is established with 
view to a prolonged war- Of these two 
systems which, after six months of trial, 
shall triumph? To put the question Is 
to answer It The Germans can no 
longer oppose us With force* superior to 
ours. They will therefore hot be able 
to do in the future what they could not 
do la the peat, when they were one- 
third more numerous than ourselves.

, (beginning of 
of ten British Club.

The second annual banquet of the
North Toronto Laymen’s Association, held 
In St. Clements dgigllcan Church last 
night was one of the largest and most 
enjoyable functions ever held in thé dis
trict. The addresses of Canon Gould and 
W. C. Senior, the latter the secretary of 
the Laymen’s Association, and the former 
for many years resident In the far east, 
Were couched In patriotic vein and 
evoked the greatest enthusiasm. Thni- 
ou. the evening the Interest never flag
ged, and the 176 leading churchmen pres
ent voted the affair an unqualified suc-

The executive of the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, at their meeting 
last night, decided to deal with the labor 
and transportation questions.- On Fri
day representatives from the North To
ronto, Moore Park and Central Associa
tions will ask the board of control to take 
Immediate steps to reduce the grade of 
Callow's Hill, north at the C.P.R. tracks. 
The engineers' estimate of the cost of 
the work Is $2000, and It Is proposed to 
leave the Metropolitan tracks from Fam- 
ham avende south elevated, as at present.

FrenchAdvanceContinwere

q—su
ai (Continued From Page 1.) thrown in to counteract the effect! 

statements of the allies about 
growing inferiority of the German 
tillery. It then says that the Frq 
reserves were In a short t 
in full flight, while their t 
attack broke down under the Gere 
infantry fire. Then the French w 
seen piling up hundreds of dead 
front of their line. Critics lotto 
that this statement evidently refen 
any one attack on the German jx 
tlons at some point, but the atom 
of detail* points to its being of 1 
importance, or rather that the Gam 
success. It any, was slight, and the 
also practically admits that the € 
mans have stood on the defensive, e 
tenting themaelvee with repelling 
attack, an unusual procedure in 
oJBclally admitted scheme of Gera 
tactics, where the opportunity Is Ml 
ait every possible time to take adn 
Cage of (he repelling of an enemy 
following up " the success.

Tlie statement ends with the elgi 
cant word# that “it seems that ti 
(the French) attacks are not yet 
an end.” paving tbe way tor future, 
missions of disaster.

CONSERVATIVES MET 
AT NORTH TORONTO

Mile Rivers is noted in tbe German 
official statement from Berlin tonight- 
Evidently to counteract an adverse 
public opinion at home, the statement 
saya that it was the German outposts 
that retreated from RegnieviUe, and 
Fey-en-Hays, to their main positions, 
and that this was according to a pre
arranged plan. Applying their knowl
edge of actual conditions of trench 
warfare In France, critics point out 
that this is a virtual admission of be
ing driven from their linM of trenches 
In direct contact with the French 
armies before the French advance was 
■begun.

The statement further admits, that 
the severest fighting took place be
tween the Meuse and Apremont, 
where the French, It says, were able 
to approach close to the German posi
tions, and it further says that the 
French were received by an annihilat
ing Are at cIom range. The Germans, 
it continues, served their guns with 
tremendous effect, and the critics 
point ont that this remark Is evidently

Public Meeting.
Following the banquet, held in the 

tah ball, Charles Clark wm called
to preside over the public meeting which 
later was held.

“The work of the Christian Church, 
roupted with the public spirited action oi 
British capitalists lh the ini gallon of the 
Nile district, has more than any other 

Gould, "prevented an 
uprising of the Mohammedan race at this 
crisis of the world's history.’’

Higher Ideals.
Dealing with the sacrifices Canada 

wlL be called upon to make in men and 
money, Canon Gould said: “When It 1s 
ah over we in Canada can never be quite 
so rarthbound as In the past, but higher 
valf” and hl,her nationhood wiU

Ff. C. Senior dealt largely 
conditions as applied to the i 
Laymen’» Association.

.. cJy^Fh Canaue.HtiuL "V?11™ oi 8. J.-Douglas and Wm. 
pille®, it was decided to Institute a 
churoh census In North Toronto at a 

Mert<Ln. 8treet and Bedford 
conVnfttee composed df R. 

t’ &lrt>y’ Jame; I-ogle. Col. Lengtoh, R. 
fl ,anoVver’ were appointed
to formulate a plan for carrying out the
WOT*.
sjf- Hertwt H. Wadding-
apoIre "briefly!*"" weINtawn gentlemen

The North Toronto Rifle Club met end defeated tbe Lambton Rifle Club In ! 
keenly contested match on tbe latter»' 
ground# last night, defeating the 
”?*" *>/ * score of 372 to 842. The North 
H®Pu£„C*Ub W charge of Capt. A. 
H. Gihnore, and Lambton by Capt How- 
cll- Tonight tb« will try conclusions 
with Pnrkdaie at the home ranges.

net hurried and awaits the hour .which 
It considers favorable- These reasons, 
based oq precise motives, which are 
easy to test, are entirely Irrefutable.

Germ in Losses Double.
THE FRENCH SUPERIORITIES:

I» then we. turn to the futre, we 
note that;

“The wastage of the German army 
ta In, all respects greater than that of 
the French army. The principal cause, 
of tl$ls Is the superiority of our artil
lery and thd fighting methods of the 
German infantry, which attacks In 
cltfoer formation than does ours. It 
Is now certain that the losses of our 
adversaries aie double ours.

“The possibilities

The regular monthly meeting of the 
North Toronto Conservative Association 
was held on Monday night at tbe Ma
sonic Hall. The meeting was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic yet held 
by this association, and was capably 
handled by President R. L. Baker. A 
select musical program was given by 
Messrs. Partridge, Onley, Hervices, 
Wacey and others, and tbe enjoyable 
evening was concluded with refreshments. 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., the only speaker, 
dealt In an exhaustive manner with the 
causes leading up to war, and predicted 
a successful termination In favor of the 
allies. The speaker was complimented 
by President Baker for his able and pat
riotic address, and the assemblage en
dorsed this by singing "He’s a Jolly, Good 
Fellow/’

par-
upon

EARLSCOURT
Tbe Barlscourt W. C. T. U. held a very 

enjoyable meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 
Mrs. Pugdey giving an instructive ad- 
dross on her work amongst the soldiers, 
which was much appreciated. Mrs. Pugs- 
ley has kindly consented to assist her 
daughter with the L. T. L. work amongst 
the children in this district This society 
is the Junior branch of the W. C. T. U., 
and meets tn St. David’s Church, Harvle 
avenue, every Thursday at 4 o’clock.

All the children In the district are 
urged to be present

At. the annual meeting of the women’s 
Bible class in connection with the Earie- 
court Central Methodist Church, the fol
lowing officers were elected: Mrs. Gould, 
presklent tre-elected); Miss Bray, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Bray, second vlce- 
Proeldent; Mrs. Humphrey, secretary; 
Mrs-Lowe, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Sheldon,.treasurer; Mrs. Colley, librarian; 
Mrs. Hodgkinson, mission secretary; Mrs. 
Kitchener and Mrs. Bentley, sick visitera; 
«fdeutlro committee. Mrs. Sanderson. 
Mra. Fraser, Mrs. Langley. Mrs. Temple
ton, Mrs, W. Goddard. Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. 
Blenheim*, Mrs. Massen, Mm. Tilley, Mrs. 
Finch.

Major Gillie and officers of the Home 
Guard visited tbe Barlscourt Civilian 
Rifle . Association last evening at Baris- 
courg School, and extended an Invitation 
tojhe organisation to Join the Home

The'association is considering the pro
posal and It is likely that a vote will be 
taken, as the members**-totals 200- *

SergM-nt H. Bartlett, a member of the 
Eaton Machine Gun Battery, connected 
with .tbe second contingent, and a former 
member of the rifle association, 
present to bid farewell to his friends.

A successful shoot was held at tbe Mc-
ÿK r™ntvre at *e ch~

Bicycle Stolen.
About 2 o’clock last evening Charles 

Dawson, butcher, Morrison avenue, 
Barlscourt, left a bicycle outside Cooper’s 
grooety store, Boyce avenue, while he 
went Inside on business. On his return, 
which was in lees than ten minutes, the 
wheel had disappeared The bicycle
£*L£ropfTty °f Hr- Hope avenue,
Barlscourt, and Mr. Dawson had borrow
ed It to ride over to Boyce avenue.

Duncan Hood, president of the North 
Barlscourt and Fklrbank Ratepayers’ As
sociation, is a candidate for the vacancy 
ot school trustee in school section », 
Fanrbank, caused by the resignation of 
Chairman Chas. T. Lacey, who has Joined 
the Second contingent

A concert wtH be beta in Oakwood Col
legiate Institute Assembly Hall tomor
row evening under the auspices of the 
Barlscourt Civilian Rifle Association The 
North Barlscourt Minstrel Troupe" will 
provide the program.

I pre-
wlth local 

work of tbeAviation School.
An aviation school is being established 

on the Lawrence Park esta a by Capt. E. 
L. Janney of the Royal Flying. Corps. 
Tents have been erected for the accom
modation of recruits, who are already 
drilling under Lieut. Harley O. Smith. 
Three hangars are to be constructed of 
corrugated iron, and a Henri-Farman 
biplane is expected to arrive about the 
end of the Week. MADE NEAT PROFIT 

ON “HOUSEWIVES”
not say if tenders were called I 
any other firm.

He figured out the wholesale i 
of the “housewife” at about 47 ce 
lie considered 53 1-4 cents fair i 
reasonable.

Asked if he knew that J. E- 
I’ageau, Ottawa, had offered to s 
Ply the department with these 
tides at 1-4 cents Mr- McCann 
plied that he had never heard of it 

’II. W. Brown, director of contra 
said he also could not remember 
Pageau making such <ui offer- 
one recommended him to go to'-: 
“Two Macs." ■'* ”

SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
AT RICHMOND HILL Ottawa Merchant Gathered 

in More Than Nine Thou
sand Dollars.

western

Young Stephen Glass Hit by 
Bullet From His Own

one sweep of his'

WESTON FESTIVAL 
HIT NEW RECORD

m t CARVED. IMPATIENT Time the Essen6*. |
Mr Cat-veil asked • if . tt wag hoi 

case that there were halt a dozen 
putable firms tn Ottawa who 4 
have supplied these articles, 
wanted to know why Mr. Brown 
not go to other firms and get pit 

Mr. Brown said it was shnpb 
matter of time. They had to 
thirty thousand of these out at 
earliest possible moment.

Stephen Glass, age 18, eon of A. B. 
Glass, butcher, Richmond Hill, was acci
dentally shot in- the head yesterday af-s^’S2'Kak\St‘ï£’usf*ïs

lanchard. Hie companion could not state exactly how the accident oc
curred as they were some distance apart 
at the time and he simply heard young 
Glass’ gun discharge and turned round to 
find him lying on the ground 
wound in the side of me head, 
hired boy was taken home unconscious 
and Dr. Langataff, who was called, found 
the case so serious that a, consultation 
was necessary. He telephoned for Dr. Q. 
Bllverthom and Dr. R. R Graham of Toron
to, who anale ted him with the operation of 
extracting tbe bullet, which had entered 
the skull. Young Glass had not regained 
consciousness at eleven o’clock last night, 
and his condition was reported to be very 
serious.

“Hurry Up Stunt” He De
scribed a* .“Clap- 

Trap.”

WMS

Varied Entertainment in Aid 
of Red Cross a Huge 

Success.
OTTAWA, April 7. — Stewart Mo 

Cienarhan, president of the Conserva
tive Association of Ottawa, gave evi
dence tonight before the public 
counts committee regarding the 
"housewives" which he supplied the 
militia department for the contin
gents. There . were a hundred thou
sand at 53 1-4 cents each, or $58.260 
in all-

The actual cost declared the witness 
was 144,000, and the price received 
was $53,250. The profit, not including 
overhead chargea, was there $9250. 
lie tendered on a straight business 
basis, and tils net profit was 8 per 
cent.

“Are you aware that a firm offered 
to supply these articles to the govern
ment at 26 cents each?" asked Mr. 
German-

“I certainly ant not.” was the con
fident reply. “I don’t see how it could 
be done."

with a 
The In-

HORSE SALEac-
Never has an entertainment on so 

gigantic a scale been held In Weston as 
that of last night In Weston High School 
undeç the auspices of the local branch of 
the Red Cross Society, when about 1000 
people attending contributed to a success 
amply warranted by the efforts of the 
officers and the Indefatigable work of 
the secretary, j. M. Pearen. Mayor
eroktinS .‘h® prev,ldent ot th« branch, 
explained the work done by its member*fa. ‘tondingeuppUee to the front, a^d Its'

to 8UPPly as many beds
CUv^fan fm tbe <Lanadl«n Hospital at 
r/’J*-**1-. Among the many valuable 
gifts contributed were two valuable cases of surgical instruments which hîddü 
father!* “ Mr** paKon trora her grand- 

Excellent Program.
t ■?”* «etoetton» ot Mrs. Ida Mc- 
I*an Dllworth, soprano; James Ms nam 
tenor, and Maclean Borthwlck, LJLAMi 

were greatly enjoyed by the
•KStiaU."r»îlc^’«rW*1®® the Irish character 
«ketch. The Workhouse Ward," of Lady8mMhnw w *.terprîted J- Hairy 

w- w- Alexander and P. E. Otl- 
llpgham, was received with marked predation. «anted

Z1*® “”u«lnr and instructive character
Clark* ^ a22,Judy ak«tohes of Robt. 
-It*’ before the children was

^ittî?te^J>y thc Presence of the as J?vv?adu'to’ Prof. Burton of the Uniter: 
£*ty °f Toronto; Prof. R. w. Wade
J VMcï:w<énUnp J1?*'11 and Inch; N.

™ w5n’ C. McIntosh. ,
T- Maguire, secretary

T;?te; H- Otto Frlnd, Toronto; 
H.SL^e£kbam- w- J- Keys, Wm. ghlells 
H!iTberlBury ot Balmy Beach and others. 

Experiments Illustrating the production\Lf'tdemDhvthî fundament*& ot wlre- 
tess telegraphy, by means of apparatus

£?l“ired by th« «chool, supple
mented by that loaned by the physics htivt.rtmenti0,1 he university, wer* tften 
!j?tore an Interested audience in the
PhÏD’aVïT» b„y Pr0f' =' F Burton!
Xé tMex- p“rvon’BA’ prl^pal

On FRIDAY, April!

suers, emitting growls which brought 
spectators front two blocks away The 
Janitor in the

at the
Fnaklla Haase, Markkas

the property of B. F. Law. Rat 
ing from 5 to 12 years; web 
from 1200 to 1600. Just 
hard bush work.

Farmers notice, sale at 1 p.m. 
J. H. PRENTICE. Auctions*

I

, grocery produced a 
huge fire hose andl played a stream on 
tlie cub for fifteen minutes. The on-ly 
effect was to produce more growls 
fr-'m the bear up the pole.

Captain Sprint? <»f the Toronto La- 
croHse team was one ot the principals 

aé hi the eventual capture of the bear. 
In the winter storing drives the Tor
onto 8treat

y »t
WYCHWOOD RIFLE COMPANY.

At the regular Weekly parade of the 
Wychwood Civilian Rifle Company at 
HUlcrret School last night, it was de
cided to continue for the time being the 
popular Friday night rifle practices at 
the McGregor-McIntyre ranges. Later tn 
the season. It Is expected, outdoor ranges 
will be available, where the company’s 
new rifles can be used with service am
munition. On Tuesday nights, till fur
ther notice, the weekly parades for train
ing will be held. Sergt -Instructor Lewis 
put the company thru a smart drill last 
night._____

1
Hamilton’s Best Hotel,wagon, and about 'll/tif i^dnwe'^p 

with Spring and two linemen. James 
Young, 7» Lcuty avenue, and Joseph 

” avenue. Officers

BEACH CLUB HOUSE 
BURNED YESTERDAY IHOTEL ROYAL#

AMERICAN ANP EUROPEAN PUUft 
Every room furnished with new JIB

Davidson. 25 Pape t_______ _____
8» and 3in also arrived to aid in the

____ __  _________ _______ ______ Jx,un<1 "P; They elevated toe plat-
Con*equently our final victory must , to th” t,/P ot the pole, and

' i of the men approached within 
seing distance and flung

Damage to the sktent of $1600 was done 
to tbe Balmy Beach clubhouse yesterday 
morning by fire, which. It Is thoiwht, 
was caused by the dropping of a lighted 
match.

The etewhrd, Harry Cummings, and his 
wife and little boy. had a narrow escape 
from burning. As It was, they only got 
away partially dressed by climbing-out of 
the second-storey window, crawling along 
the ballroom roof and then reaching the 
ground by sliding down a poet.

Several members were working In the 
clubhouse on Tuesday night preparing 
for the dance, which has been postponed, 
and it Is thought that one of them drop
ped * match among some rags near the 
s taira. The loss is covered by Insurance.

Conservative Meeting.
The postponed meeting of the Beaches 

Conservative Association will be 
the Masonic Hall. Balsam avenue, on 
Saturday night, when business of Impor
tance concerning the federal election in 
East York is to take place.

Considered Price Fair.
Mir. McCann, assistant director ofxsTzrssa

wife’’ like toe British War Office, but 
a number of things was added to it. 
He then called up by -telephone Stew
art McClcnaghan to see tvhat hi* firm 
could do In the matter, but hr could

•I one •AMPLE ROOMS INfollow by the Imperious necessity of the 
concordant force of facts and figures.”

King and ho wan down In the wagon 
Then some one shoved hie boot on the 
roogFfaan»d the ,Uttle bear seemed onl 
little^cen. ° ®*ek akelter Æain in his

John, Harry and Morris Starkman 
three brothers, aged 22, 20 and 18 
years, were found unconscious in bed
»«tmday mornlng at their home at 
295 Slmcoe street, from the effects of 
illunpinattng gas- The Jet had been 
left partly turned on when tbe young 
men retired. Their father, aged -75 
mode the discovery. They were re- 
*toyed to the General Hospital, but 
tlon ot .them are In a serious condl-

Gordon D. McCutcheon faced still 
another charge In police court yester
day morning for the five members of 
their real estate firm, who are at pre
sent In western Canada. The new 
charge la one of stealing $600, the pro- 
perty of John A. Stevenson. The com- 
plalnant is Mary Gemmell. A remand 
until April 14 is granted.

NEW IRISH REtrance of the bay makes to me Im
possible the dash for the open sea 
with any hope of success. I have de- 
elded not to deliver crew and ship to 
the fruitless and certain destruction. 
Being obliged for the courtesy shown 
by all United States authorities, I am 
expecting your orders. I have sent the 
same Information to Rear-Admiral 
Helm, U.8. 8. Alabama.

"Respectfully,

RECRUITS WANTED. #
* temporary armories at i 

Market, King St entra# 
from 12 noon to 9 p.m.

HELPED FRUSTRATE 
l EFFORTS OF BOARD

Apply at 
Lawrenceap-

v> .

L. E. Embree, M.A., LL.D., DONLANDS

MAPLE SYRUP
“Thiertchens." T. L Mof- 

TorontoSaid Association Found Gloom on Board.
As the collector road this, a spirit of 

bloom seemed to pervade the
t

held InPlace in the Sun. - . . H com
mander's cabin and spread all over the 
«hip. Officers and crew were down
cast

Commander Thiertchens himself de
clared that the action he had been 
forced to take made him sick: that he 
was heartbroken to be compelled to 
resort to such a step. Unofficially, he 
stated that he baa never Intended to 
Intern If it were possible to prevent it. 
that he had hoped for the arrival of 
German forces to do battle with tbe 
British and French war ships off the 
American coast, and thus clear tbe 
way for his return to the open sea.

"I would like to have gone to sea 
myself,” Commander Thiertchens de
clared. "I would not hestitate to go, 
but I bad to think first of my men.'7

Keep Them Guessing.
Collector Hamilton despatched the 

notice to Washington and informed 
Rear Admiral Beatty. The latter noti
fied Rear Admiral Helm on board the 
battlcLhlp Alabama, which was guard
ing the channel to tbe sea. to prevent 
departure of the Prince El tel Frierrisn 
before midnight.

Commander Thiertchens’ action at 
tbe close of a day, filled with myster
ious developments. Up to the last 
few hours of grace, the German 
captait, had not said a word to Wash
ington officials about Interment He 
bad coaled and provtnioned hie ship 
Repairs to her boiler had oeen made 
and everything was prepared for a 
dash to sea.

The decision of tbe Washington 
Government aa to the length of time 
extended thc Eltel Friedrich to 
main in American waters was reached 
March 2fit From these terms the gov
ernment never deviated.

In making W« address before the 
meeting of the Ontario Teachers’ Al
liance, held aa a part of the Ontario 
Education Association convention yes
terday. L E. Embree, M A., LL.D., said 
that the association had established 
It* "place in the sun" because it had 
helped to frustrate the efforts of the 
school boards to lower salaries by dis
missing their whole staffs of teachers 
With the object of re-engaging them 
or engaging others at lower salaries.

He thanked the press for co-opera
tion In asking school boards to state 
the salaries they proposed to pe,y 
when advertising fer teachers. He 
spoke of the efforts of the alliance to 
«•pare a publication, "Schools and 
Tesushars.” to contain statistics re
lating to every school in the province, 
and of the- liberal manner In which the 
alliance was treated by the depart
ment of education when the value of 
the statistics was recognized.

- MRS. E. STREET DIES.

Mrs. Elisabeth Street, who passed away 
at the age of $$, was the only surviving 
child of tbe late Major Joseph Sscor, who 
ranght at the side of General Brock In 
tile battle of Queenstown Heights. She 
Is survived by two daughters and a son. her

I WARD SEVEN
Sometime during the night of April $!uanri

acting on clues left toy the men In that 
hurried exit from the house, via thi hick 

Detective NlchoQ and F. 
Bftobridge arrested Henry Acette of

l i lUrk^t1! Mor*e Roaenbeng of xw Man* street, on a charge of house-breaking. TÏe two youths, whose ages 
«5 17 *“• 1* yearn, were placed In cua- 
^ ^y ^ Keele street police station, and will appear this morning.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
U nadulterated

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Direct From Portlands 
Farm, Seven Milet 
From thé City Hall

Danced TIM Manning.
r»'e danced until 1.30 *.m., 

toe \V eston Lawn Bowling Club held 
a progressive euchre, in which the prices were Barred Rocks"* .£££

All the entertainers gladly rare their 
services without reward, so that a very 
Urge sum will be available forth*
P°««* of the society.

Refreshments

PRINZ EITEL TO 
REMAIN IN PORT

“Jess

t

pur-

ftz, ïï2X"2ufiï™î* w““"
. Bowling Club.

ot toe Weston “ J. Bowling CTub. * constitution on 
the basis of the Toronto chibs was adopt- 
•JJ* toe following officers were elect- 
«S: President. L. A. Lemaire; vlce- 
preeident, A. J Barker; secretary.trea- 
■urori Tbos. Williams; executive, N. J.

T’ Maguire and W. Shiells.
T. J. Maguire, W. J. Inch, W, A. Mc- 

Ewen, W. Shiells, Joe Barker, W. c. 
oornge and L. A. Lemaire were appoint
ed skips.

Flay will be commenced as soon as the 
ground Is in shape, and It is probable 
that the first match will be held on

The Weston Conservative Association 
will meet tonight to the council — 
of the town bkn

Relief Hoped for Failed to 
Come, Said Her Com

mander.

RIVERDALE
The new Sons of Canada Renrtit «-j

Institution.0* h*00*”1"* ™en*er» of"thî 

society 4s the youneeet of ran

(Continued From Page 1.) NOW ON SALE AT
; will be renSpved and connecting rod of 

engines detached.
Relief Didn't Come.

Following is the announcement 
handed Collector Hamilton by the 
commander: 
a “J inform you I Intend to Intern 
8.M.S. Prinz Eltel Friedrich. The re
lief I expected to appear did not arrive 
in time, so the number and force of 
the enemy crutoera watching the en-

M1CH1E & COMPANY, LIMITEDi
FUNERAL AT ST. MICHAEL’S.

7 King St. West.
While it Lasts—Price : 75c fer Bottle

“Happy” John McMillan, a well-known, 
Toronto lithographer, died at the West-' 
sm Sanitarium Monday morning. The 
funeral eeryice* will be held at 8t. 
Michael » Cathedral on Friday morning

^ h® el Mount
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CONFIDENCE OF FOE 
TURNS TO DESPAIR

SULTAN OF TURKEY 
IN GAME OF BLUFF

■JPASSENGER PAYS 
ON ALL TICKETSCANNOT FILL GAPS ■

U
After Being Assured by Re

porter, Declares Darda
nelles Will Stand.

Sublime Faith in German Suc
cess Has Been Rudely 

Dispelled.

Application of War Tax 
Transportation Fares is 

Explained.

I Ten Months at Most 
Forces Will Be Ex

hausted.

DRAIN IS APPALLING

French Official Report Says 
1 vi Enemy Has Already 

Shot Bolt.

f

o, *..1

£

KCANNOT BE FORCED?A “MORAL WASTAGE” STARTS IN A WEEK ay mm■Si

Sublime Porte Wanted Infor
mation on Effect of 

Allied Fire.
PISlPlMla ' 'f/fr^rv. ssôrswrsv #e—

Evidence Piles Up That En
emy's Nerves Are Badly 

Shattered.

Companies Will Collecyhe 
Money and Act as Gox-

emment Agents.
*•, *

5

u<
IU CONSTANTINOPLE. AprU 7, via The 

Hague and London, April 7, 10 p.m.—”1 
am. convinced that the Dardanelles can
not be forced. The brave conduct of the 
Turkish troops in thp recent operation* 
against the «traits permits me to con
clude that altho the allies bend every 
effort and use every means at their dis
posai they will be unable to achieve their

LONDON, April 7.—The Freimh of
ficial review pt conditions m the 
French and German armies contains 
Interesting revelations as to the 
“moral wastage" which has accompa
nied physical losses in the German 
army.. It says:

“The material losses of the German 
army have corresponded with a moral 
wastage, which It Is Interesting and 
poseiole to follow both from the Inter
rogation of prisoners and the pocket- 
books and letters seized upon them or 
on the killed-

"At the beginning of the war the 
entire German army, as was natural, 
was animated by an unshakable faith 
In the military superiority of the em
pire. It lived on the recollections of 
1879, and on those of the long years 
of peace, during which all the powers 
which ,iad to do with Germany, dis
played towards her a spirit of conci
liation and patience which might pass 
for weakness.

Passengers travelingLONDON, March 27—(Further in- 
tsJmentsof tho French official re- 

French army after six 
• mfchths of War have been obtained- 

, sixth Instalment deals with ma
terial. artillery, transport and sup
pliés, slid the'seventh Instalment takes 

the situation of the German army 
and makes an Analysis of the German 
forces in the fleld and available.

The report lays emphasis on the 
development of the 

ranch artillery. The famous “sev- 
ejbr-five" guns, despite hard service, 
its as perfect as when the war broke 
set Scarcity of ammunition has 
been overcome and the French heavy 

I sédllcry is now superior to that of 
thsl Germans. Since Feb. 1 the supply 
edunachlne gun» has been increased 
bp' one-third.

Fes's Initiative Lost.
Admission Is made that the Ger

man war strength at the outset was 
much greater than had been expected, 

f Germany's “peace” army was 26 corps, 
i At outset she placed in field 61 corps; 
i bp January she had 69 corps (about 

2,760.090 men).
Germany's effort attained maximum 

e*battle of Flanders, when 60 army 
oops fought French-and British.

From the moment of defeat in 
Flanders, Germany has lost the ini
tiative.

It Is stated that German losses to 
JO*. 16 were 1,800,>000 men. Allowing 
for 600,000 wounded 
joined, the net loss is 1,300,000 men.

Reserves Inadequate.
The report continues:
"The total resources available for 

• thS war were, therefore, 8,600,000. Out 
of these about one-half, say 1,000,000, 
an now at the front. The definitive 
losses represent at least 1,800,000 men. 
The available resources amounted 
then at the beginning of January to 
*200,000 men.

"Of what are these resources com
posed? Chiefly of men who were un- 
Mfined In time of peace, the trained 

, nenervists having all left the depots 
UP the front. It has, moreover, to be 
noted that out of these 3,200,000 men 
there are, according to statistics, 800,- 

i ••• who are more than 39 years old, 
1 and are therefore

,, °n all Cana
dian railways and steamships 
start paying a war tax to the 
dlan Government on and after 

and instructions

will
Canaris» 5
April 

covering the 
amount to be paid on each ticket and 
the manner In which the tax is

)15,
V/

■■ to be 
collected by the railway agent, have 
just been Issuedpurpose."

which he had granted an Associated 
iTese correspondent. The sultan thruout 
the audience showed and expressed the 
greatest confidence in Turkey’s ability 
to withstand the onslaught of the allied 
forces, and followed with the keenest ln- 
terest a description of the operations by 
ft? ailles on March 18 agalnbt the 
Dardanelles forts, given by a correspon
dent of the Associated Press.

The various phases of the bombard
ment were discussed by his sultanshlp, 
but he was greatly Interested in the 
human aspect of this tremendous action. 
What was the effect of the enemy's flre7 
What was the fate of the population of 
the towns near the forte bombarded? 
These were things In which the sultan 
showed deep concern.
_ Sultsn Cordial.
When one of the correspondents told 

the sultan that he had been rendered 
nervous in Chanak Kalesel by the ex
plosions of large shells, which impelled 
him to stoop at every detonation, and 
how an old Interpreter, who also was re
treating, touched him on the arm each 
time, «eying "Tock Kismet." the sultan 
was much amused, and «aid that the use 
of the wort "kismet” was Improper un
der such circumstances. •

"The old man should have used the 
Word ‘leader,’ because that term expresses 
m?Te.?uHjr what he wanted to convey,” said his majesty.

:to the passenger de
partment of the several railways by 
thé government. The

î • rtax is not a tax 
upon the railway by any means, but 
will be paid by the traveling public 
Stamps will not be used.

The tax will be collected In cash 
by the railway companies, who will 
practically act as government agents. 

t On Alt Tickets.
The tax applies not only on railwav 

tickets, but also on steamship, chair 
parlor and sleeping car tickets; also 
tickets sold In the United States or 
by the Pullman Co., acting for the 
Canadian roads, from any point in 
Canada, are subject to the tax, which 
must be collected by the foreign agent 
•elllng same. For Instance, if a man 
buys-a sleeping car ticket in Detroit 
from Toronto to Montreal, the Detroit 
agent collects the tax.

Passengers who refuse to

That V-fz inches.%

%

The new Reo the Fifth—the incompar
able “Four”—is not only a better car than 
the Model it replaces—it is bigger.

That 3% inches added to the wheel 
base, with a corresponding increase ii^ ton- 
neau-room, makes all the difference in the 
world. A difference that spells C-O-M-F-O-R-T 
in great big letters.

#

Teuton's Eyes Opened.
“At the moment of the battle of the 

Marne, the first impression was one of 
the failure of comprehension and of 
stupor. A great number of German 
soldiers, notably those who fell Into 
our hands during the first days of that 
battle, believed fully, as at the end of 
August, that the retreat they were 
ordered to make was only a means of 
luring us into a trap. German military 
opinion was suddenly converted when 
the soldiers saw that this retreat con
tinued, and that It was being carried 
out in disorder, under conditions wblob 
left no doubt as to its cause and Its 
extent.

"This time it was really a defeat, 
and a defeat aggravated by the ab- 
sense of regular supplies and by the 
physical and moral depression which 
was the result. The severity of the 
losses sustained, the overpowering ef
fects of the French artillery began 
from this moment to be noted In the 
German pocketbooks with veritable 
terror. Hope revived, however, at the 
end of some weeks, and there Is to be 
found in the letters of soldiers and 
officers the announcement of 'a great 
movement’ which is being prepared, 
and which is to lead the German 
armies anew' as far as Paris- 

Terrified by Losses.
"This Is the great *battle of Calais’ 

—which; contrary to the anticipations 
of the enemy, was in reality fought 
to the east of the Yser. The losses of 
the Germans, which, during those ten 
days exceeded 160,000 men, and may, 
perhaps, have reached 200,000, produc
ed a terrifying ‘tmprewtefi on the 
troops From that moment prisoners 
no longer declared themselves sure of 
victory. Fom a certain time they had 
been consoled by the announcement 
of the capture of Warsaw. This pre
tended success having prove* to be 
fictitious, alarm increasingly became 
general.

“During the last two months the 
most intelligent of the prisoners have 
aU admitted that no one could

Iff IT#! SNE
absolutely not refundable.

General passenger agent of the C. 
£ a5,d R. I* Ftalrbairn, president 

of the Eastern Canadian Passenger 
Association, stated yesterday that the 
association had discussed the rates at 
a meeting held in Montreal a few days 
ago, and that all points were thrashed 
out and made clear, before the inetruc- * 
tions were Issued. He also said that 
under the system that has been work
ed out the railways will have an ab- 
*?i“t®.cheCk on a11 thelr agents,vand 
ch tedT government could not be

mwar tax is

who have re- : •

Asked About Troops.
The sultan asked If hie troops appear

ed to he happy and contented. The answer 
being In the affirmative, a new smile of 
appreciation lit up hie face.

““ aPPears unjust to me that the allies 
want to force the Dardanelles and take 
Constantinople Just to Import foodstuffs 
from Russia. But our army and coast 
defence force have shown their ability 
and willingness to do their duty. I am 
speaking here, not atone of the Turkish 
defenders of the Dardanelles, but also 
those Germans who have so efficiently 
and bravely co-operated with them. 

Admires German Troops, 
uld thank you If you would say 
that my admiration for the Ger

man troops 1» so great that It Is impos-
SWVSftWStS S8SSSBW
2 n* tile chief commander. Emperor 
William, I can only say that we In Turkey 
pray that he may enjoy the best of health 
for many years.

"I value the opinion of neutrals highly 
and wish to avail myself of. this oppor- 
îî™1* V»**"*" th« greatest satisfac
tion that the relations between the United 
?^ate*^.an<1 Turk«y are so cordial,” said the sultan.

With this, Mehmed V. Indicated by a 
slight movement of the hancf-rlTat the 
audience was ended. Altho in his 7i.t

General Instructions.
The general instructions issued are In

Part as follows:
Cm all tickets over $1 and not 

than 36, five cents.
For each additional 36. or fractional 

Part thereof, five cents.
The tax applies to all kinds of tic

kets for which cash is paid, providing 
the amount paid le over 31. and com
mutation tickets are taxable on the 
whole amount paid for them at the 
time of purchase.

Tickets Issued in exchange orders 
drawn a t other points are not taxable, 
because no purchase money Is Collect- 

-™hen the exchange ticket ie issued. 
The tax applies to the total charge 

on a ticket, including meals and berths 
on steamers.

more i
ANDERSON, LIMITED,

Agents,
477 Yonge Street, • Toronto

"I wo 
for me

_ of pnly mediocre
military value. Thus there remained 
2,400,000., Finally, the category of the 
«•trained In peace comprises, accord
ing to the estimates of German mili
tary authorities themselves, 
quarter of ftiefflcients.

2,000,000 Left.
“The really available resources cap- 

*Ms of campaigning are therefore Just 
3,000,000, these men, comprising the 
1*16, 1111 and 1917 classes, called -apt 
in anticipation, constitute — and fltfs 
pout cannot be too strongly insisted 
Ofipn—the total of available resources, 
1er operations during the 12 months of 
ïf«. As to what the military value 
ofthoee troops will be, considering the 

whlch they have been 
“wiled the formidable losses sustain- 
effln the battle of Flanders by the 
neyly-formed corps shows very clear- 
jffli Their military stature will be lim- 
”#• When it is remembered that 
MiCording to the German documents 
toWnselres the definitive loss each 
ninth is 200,000 men, it is manifest 
met the available resources for the 
WW 1916 will not suffice to fill the 
Mgs of a war ut ten months. 
iJlL” tben «uperabundantly estab- 
nged that in the matter of effectives 
2S£!“anJ' has reached the maximum 

b e e*ort"
-M«^l manJnunltlons are declared to be 
««ling abort, their heavy artillery

Sit and not replaced, and 
haueu-d. rtfle suppUe* Practically ex>

Oon-

one-

Z

Indicated by a 
han<T~mat the

correspondent.
The audience took place at 

matraghcheh Palace, Brig. Gen.
Pasha, the sultan's first aide de 
acting as marshal.

HUGHES IN CLASH 
WITH MACKENZIE

Where It Applies
Passage tickets entitling the holder 

to transportation from any port in 
Canada to any port outside of Canada, 
other than Newfoundland, the West In
dies, Bermuda, British Guiana, British 
Honduras or the United States, must 
pay 31 tak If the -transportation coets 
more than $10; $3 if the copi is more 
than $40, and $6 if the cost is mare than

98'Dol-
Sallh

camp.
- pumslonger eav on which side victory would 

rest. If we think of the absolute 
fidence with which the German , War Book CoupoiPRIVATE MUNROE MET 

WITH DEATH OF HERO
CORNWALL, Ont., April 7.—Mrs. Jno. 

TeihnY6 £^5cflved a letter from Ueut 
Tjt'fet ,M- .P^Plneau. giving particulars 
of the death of her eon, Pte. Murdoch J. 
Munr°e; of the Princess Patricias, who 
was killed in action at the front. Lieut. Papineau eays:

"I could not refrain from writing to i'ePtoeay how keenly we all feel* his 
death, and myself In particular. He has 
been In my platoon from the beginning, 
and he was a man In whom I had the 
most complete confidence. He wae not 
only a brave and capable soldier, but he 
was a gentle and klndhearted man. He 
was one of -those who had volunteered as
?iui!Omi>'Slr0v!Ler' He waa killed on the 
L°t”, °* March as we were moving for
ward to an expected attack. I had or
dered the regimental bomb-throwers to 
follow me to the front of the battalion 
to lead the assault, but In the darkness 
there was a good deal of confusion, and 
when I reached the front only one had 
been able to follow me, and that one was 
yoor As we were withdrawing in 
the daylight he wae «truck In the thigh 
at,d dled as he was being carried to the 
stretchers. He has been reverently 
buried by hie fellow-soldiers. He repre
sents one of the serious and sad sacri
fices Canada has been obliged to make 
In the war. You will be comforted by 
the thought that he died bravely In hie 
duty and that he would rather have so 
died than have remained behind and not have played his part." 01

con- 
peo-

Ple had been sustained, this avowal is 
of great importance. ’’

Lump of Ignorapce" Descrip
tive Phrase Applied to 

Major-General.

766.
TWs Ceepee ««titles yos to

THE LONDON TIMES

ÏISTORY OF THE WAR
Sleeping and parlor car passengers 

are charged 10 cents for each berth or 
seat bought. Double berths pay double 
taxes, and drawing-room suites pay 
according to the number of seats or 
berths in the suite.

The act provides that agents shall 
positively refuse to sell tickets to per
sons declining to pay the tax. and there 
is a fine of $60 for each and 
Infraction of the law.

«Wof

CASUALTIES HEAVY 
AMONG INFANTRY Specie! to The Toronto World.

OTTAWA, April 7.—Major-General 
Sdm Hughes and D. D. Mackenzie, 
M.P., Cape Breton, ran foul of each 
other at the sitting of the public ac
counts committee here today, and 
spice wan added to the otherwise 
proceedings by the verbal projectiles 
hurled at each other by the combat
ants. It was an enquiry into the pur
chase of the land for Vafcartlcr Camp, 
and Colonel Me Bain, who arranged the 
deal, was on the witness stand- The 
colonel asked his secretary for de
tails several times in the course of 
his examination, and finally Mr. Mac
donald said that he objected to the 
doing of this by the colonel.

General Hughes said that this was 
county court procedure. Mr- Mac
kenzie, who was formerly a county 
judge, took this remark as a reflection 
on him, and asked if the general in
tended to Insinuate that he had come 
from the county court-

"I am Just as big a warrior as he is,” 
said .. Mr- Mackenzie-

"And I take no bluff,” said General 
Hughes-

Much laughter followed- General 
Hughes followed up his witticism by 
calling, Mr. Mackenzie “a smooth 
bore,” and evoked more laughter.

.Mr. Kyte then protested against 
protestations of Colonel McRain, that 
he had done some of his work with
out remuneration, a» "apt to create 
suspicion.”

"With',' some people,” interjected 
General Hughes-

Mr. Kyte resented this, and he was 
told that General Hughes Intended to 
keep some witnesses from being in
sulted.

“The Only witness I saw insulted 
here was the auditor-general,” said 
Mr. Mackenzie-

“That Is a falsehood," shouted Gen
eral Hughes.

“From any other source I would re
sent this statement, but from this 
lump of ignorance, I do not mind it,”, 
retorted Mr, Mackenzie.

H presented at the office of this newer,»

to our reader,, for . limited time Sly ^
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Names on List for Neuve 
Chapelle Action. COURTS TO SETTLE 

BINOCULAR CASE
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LONDON, April 7, 7 p.m. — The 
largest total of casualties yet 
corded in any of the official lists was 
shown in a statement given out, dated 
March 22. This list is believed to 
cover the losses sustained In part of 
the sanguinary fighting which result
ed in the capture of Neuve Chapelle 
last month.

The list Includes the names of 1843 
non-commissioned officiers and men 
of 70 regiments, the killed’numbering 
678 and the wounded 1107.

The following casualties of British 
officers were issued tonight: Killed— 
Lieut. Davies, Monmouthshlres; Lieut. 
(Moleon. Royal Scots;
Royal Engineers.

Unofficially reported killed:
Bass Lancashire Fusiliers.
wJn’6di ,L;i®uTt-,Byfleld, Duke of Com-

asgjssssaaraft
s“Kr

c»w?°^lally rT)rted d,ed of wounds: 
Ca-Dt. Forster, Royal Fusiliers.
e„nn^=ta, y reported died as the re- 

aeroplane accident: Lieut. 
W2^Tand’ ffyfuR corps.

The casualties In ranks issued to
night show 237 killed, 41 died of
ti«nmie thoT°Unded' The3c casual
ties. like those reported yesternightSS? f,X,alned,.ln the x?euve Cha-
were MM*** 100 Cameron Ians
were Killed, 68 Sherwood Foresters
TO.hlry 120 wounded, and 147 
Wlltshlres were sounded.

ire-

IIGovernment Decides to Order 
Department of Justice to 

Enter Action.

:

SOLDIER
Î ijSc^raiervUf1 - -Louis Huedry, a 

Pt? «îturged to Peter- Ket ''’valided After leafing for the
mmt m recelTed an appolnt-ÏÏL=h Interpreter to the British 

while accompany- 
n on..traln which wasth« 24 men who were in 

train Mr. Huedry ie the 
Eréh!?*'?/'. wae blown for a con-
FhSt recelved wounds in

and .other parts of the body 
lews In the hospital nearly two 
jws before returning to Canada in fc “onths he will be called out again 
“ » Physically fit ^

Xfinvalided home. 98< 98' ,i

. April 7.—The government
ÎL d*c'ded to send to the justice depart- 
inent the question of the sale of blnocu- 
tora to the militia department by T. 
“jrkftt of the Kristone Supply Company 
of Ottawa. The department will be ask
ed to commence action. Mr. Ellis of To
ronto, who purchased the binoculars for 
the government, testified that he was de- 
celved by Mr. Blrkett in the purchase of 
166 glasses. These were inferior glasses, 
and yet were passed by Col. Hurdman. 
inspector. Col. Hurdman has already 
been suspended and the department of 
Justice will now endeavor to force resti
tution from Mr. Blrkett.

Hon. Dr. Reid made a motion to this 
effect before the public accounts comit- 
tee this morning. The Liberals objected 
to the wording of the motion, and the 
motion will be held over for several days.

Dr. Reid said that all he was anxious 
for was to get the case before the Justice 
department. He understood the évidence 
was all in and that the only ! Inferior 
glasses which had been found were those 
sold by Mr. Blrkett. Mr. Ellis had 
sworn the remainder of the two -thousand 
glasses were of first-class quality

If there was any further -evidence, they 
would be only too glad to get it, so that 
they could take furthér action.

Mr. Kyte claimed that the inquiry so 
tar had not been thoro, they had only- 
scratched the surface.

, “That is a most unfair statement." de
clared Mr. Rhodes. 'If you have only 
scratched the surface It Is not our fault, 
but yours. If you want to dig deeper we 
will stay three weeks longer.”

Dr. Reid said that he had received a 
letter from Stewart McClenaghan of Ot
tawa, saying he had noticed that W. M. 
German had slandered him in regard to 
the sale of housewives to the militia de
triment. He asked to be heard. Dr. 

Reid suggested that he be called, and 
this was agreed to.

h,au

UNIVERSITY HONORS 
FOR PROF. MORRISON

CONSPIRACY CAgg ADJOURNED.

Wm. 8. Thomas and W. J. Mitch#» 
Appeared, But Constant is A way.

Lieut- Bills,

ITALY AND SERBIA 
CONCLUDING PACT?

Capt.

Before Judge Coatsworth, in the 
county criminal court yesterday, Wil
liam 8. Thomas and W. J. Mitchell ap
peared on a charge of conspiring with 
one Ernest Constant, and with one 
another to defraud the public in,con
nection with the operation of an 
ganization operated under the name 
of t'.ie International Capitalists, Limit
ed. Constant, who was president of 
the company, has been missing for 
some time.

After several of the witness*» had 
testified as to how they had Invested 
their money and up to the present 
have received nothing, ale honor ad
journed the case until next Wednes
day. Both the accused were granted
TMtll.

CHILIAN AVIATORS KILLED
Santiago, Chili, Queen's Man Receives Doctor 

of Literature Degree From 
Glasgow.

April 7.—At the 
u army manoeuvres, near Talca,
* 'wo Chilian officers were killed
• fall of a military aeroplane.

Agreement Reported Reach
ed Whereby Serbia Gets 

Adriatic Outlet.

or-

iI SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

*e M. McLean, found guilty yee- 
» morning on a charge of false 

toy Judge CoatHV-orth, was 
eo to go on suspended sentence.

Special to The Toronto Wirld.
KINGSTON, Ont-, April 7.—Prof. 

J. It- Morrison has received the degree 
of doctor of literature from Glasgow 
University. Prof. A. L- Clark has bçen 
elected a fellow of the Royal Society 
of Canada. »

Mrs. Geo. West widow of Gunner 
West, who lost tils life in England as 
the result of a motor-bus accident, re
ceived today from the war office a 
note of sympathy in the following 
words: 'The King commands me to 
assure you of the true sympathy of 
his majesty and the Queen In your 
sorrow. Kitchener.”

Capt- R- Gardiner succeeds Col. H- 
R. Duff as assistant director of medi
cal services for the third divisional 
area.

Lt.-Col. Giles leaves Kingston April 
16 to take over his old charge as In
spector-general of hospitals of Agra 
and Oudh, India.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.
The next British and foreign mail, 

via England, will close at the General 
Postofllce at 6 p.m. today, with a sup
plementary mail dosing at » eua-

PARIS, April 7.—Italy and Serbia 
are about to conclude an. _ . .. agreement,
telegraphs the correspondent of Ex
celsior at Rome, upon the following 
basis: *

Italy will not oppose Serbia’s occu
pation of territory giving her an outlet 
to the Adriatic on condition that this 
territory be not fortified-RING’S CABARET

i restaurant
14 King St. East

pte. mantell wounded.
KEENE, April 7—Word has been r.

Maneel|ihsïehe?OP0 thV Serrt- Rl=hard 
man .ell has been wounded. This makes
ît^mllHsroC fivf Mal?tel* boys who are

J»*inw£
Killed at Mona and Pte. Robert Mantell 21 SK»* * interned in 7® 

Petty Officer Edward Man- 
H.M.8. Astria, and SergC

péfürtSiv,Mô?te4 ot,tbe 67th Regiment, 
Peterboro Rangera, is at Kingston.

As to the 
question of Trieste and Istria, this has 
not even been discussed, the allies hav
ing recognized the Italian character of 
these localities. The present visit of 
T. Tlttoni, the Italian ambassador in 
Paris, to Rome is In connection with 
these negotiations.

“If this Italo-Serblan agreement lb 
signed this week as Is expected," the 
correspondent of Excelsior says, “the 
entry of Italy into the European war 
may be considered imminent."

FOR A BAD COUGH
Here is a fine old-fashioned 

recipe for coughs, colds or ca
tarrh trouble that is absolutely 
unequaled. Get. from your drug, 
gist 1 oz. of Parmi nt (Double 
Strength) and add to It H pint 
ot hot water and 4 oz. of 
ulated sugar. Tbka one 
spoonful 4 times a day.

No more racking your whole 
Clogged

$15,000 MORE FOR BELGIANS.

Board of Trade Sends Further Remit
tance, Partions «f Which Came 

From Far Away.

The treasurer of the Board of Trade 
Belgian Relief Fund has forwarded a 
further remittance of $16,000 to the 
Belgian consul-general for Canada in 
aid of thç suffering people of King 
Albert’s country. Subscriptions have 
been received from as far away as 
Hawaii, which is significant of the 
world-wide sympathy with the Bel
gians.

Tbe total assistance given thru the 
hoard of trad# fund 
$66^42^0, ___

iïziE^en!ng Dinner, 50c, served 
.to $ P.m. Miss Gertrude 

of Buffalo will sing. {
T

dancing
12 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. 

tooOfew York will give exhi-

Uincbeon, 36c, served dally 
A!0 * »■"•. Saturday, Sunday 
fjbflays, 60c.
** S5rte Service at ail hours. 
I wMhVï" ,and Pure Flood, com- 

S®7lce* JP*** King's 
lS to dine. Our automo- 
I tor two or more patrons 
, iSJK™* to the cate tor 26c 
’ T"*Fhooe M. 7040.

SS:
YOUTH SENT TO JAIL.

Found guilty on a charge ot break
ing into a store on Concord avenue 
and stealing a quantity of candy, 
Thomas Mountford, oged 16. who has 
been twice convicted, was sentenced 
to ten days in Jail by Judge Ooats- 
worth. In the county criminal court 
yesterday, q_______________ ____ _

PILES body
nostr

with a cough, 
rils will open, air

of your head will dear and you
can breathe frosty. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and Is
pleasant to take. Anyone who
has a stubborn cough, hart cold 
or catarrh In any form should

Do net sufferffssnsst ssfiiSr*
surgical open-

^ «ujmeut WÜ1 rei&rÆ
“*1 “ cerUUnly cura you. 60c. a box: all

and onolow ie. stamp to P*i perisgo.

GOING TO PARRY SOUND.

Fifty more carpenters, three painters 
and two millwrights are being sent 
to Parry Sound by the civic labor 
bureau. This make* a total of 116 
men sent to Parry Sound by the 
bureau.

Dr. Chaw’s
give this prescription a trial.iSd7
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Six Cylinder Reo (Touring Car) 
F. O. B. St. Catharines
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GRACE HAMPTONB LAST WOMAN! 

SPOKE TO
8EASTER CHAPEAUX - 

EXPLOIT FLOWERS
CLAIRE ROCHESTER 

A BELGIAN RELIEF
CLAIRE ROCHESTER

!
Grace Hampton Was \W 

Sir Henry When He ^ 
Died. I

Employed in Great Quantities 
on Smartest Head- 

gear.

Will Give Pattern of Cap 
Which She Designed for 

Charity Purposes. Ii

. I

COMING TO______

Plays German Spy 
Comedy “The W 

Feather.”

POPULAR PICTURE HATTHEY ALL KNOW HER

A Single Rose Beneath the 
Brim is Highly Favored 

Just Now.

Officer» and Men of Third 
Contingent in Ottawa 
Were Given Presents.

I

■m

The Hurt woman Sir Henry ] 
spoke to in this world wa# i 
Hampton, the handsome Engli< 
rese. who plays Mrs. Sandersej 
German secret service spy, ta 
White Feather,” the biggest eh 
hit now playing slmuitaneoeH 
London and New York, which* 
seen at the Alexandra

“The thing I am moot proud 
is my association with Irving/* 
the actress. “1 began In hie 
pany -and ended by being ht| a 
leading lady and understudy fc* 
TerrV- I played Sans Gene to bl 
poleon. He was a wonderful a 
and very kind to me,”

Miss Hampton spoke revet* 
she recalled her association w! 
man who did so much to tier 
profession and the Bngtleh-n 
stage. “He was playing ‘Beck* 
English town named Bradford 
time he was taken 111. I was Mu 
and be spoke to me Just bti

Flowers play an amazingly impor
tant part in the success of the spring 
fashions. Whether k be the tiny nose
gay of delicate tinted rose buds on 
the sldrt 0f a flounced evening frock, 
or the smart corsage seen in accom
paniment with the street suit, the 
mission is fulfilled—the note of suc
cess is effected toy the petals of the 
artificial flower.

The most exclusive of the Jflo 
spring millinery models exploit flow
ers in a riot of dazzling hues end deli
cate pastel tints. Large tingle roses 
adorn many smart chapeaux, while on 
others a garland or crown, a cluster 
or vine, is displayed with taste and 
dainty consideration of color. Tho 
color combinations are particularly 
pleasing and decidedly artistic.

Virgin Blue Crops.
One pretty broad-brimmed modified 

“shepherdess" model of 'Russian green 
imported Milan exploited a facing of 
virgin blue crepe. Wide sand colored 
marquise ribbon circles the crown and 
ends at the back In one long stogie 
streamer. Large, 
asters In the 
flat on the b 
scheme of color is particularly atlur-

Miss Claire Rochester, who is play
ing her second return engagement of 
the season at Rhea’s this week, be- 

dqà of the third contingent 
of the Canadian expeditionary forces 
stationed at Ottawa thru personally 
presenting every officer with a cane 
and every man with a swagger stick, 
inscribed, “Good luck; from Claire 
Rochester and Irving Berlin.’’ During 
the review and presentation. Miss 
Rochester characteristically expressed 
herself in telling the men that she 
hoped "the war might prove Just a 
greet big puling tor you all.”

Tb# presentation was made to com
memorate the birth and introduction 
by Mies Rochester of Irving Beilin’s 
contribution to the Belgian relief fund, 
a song Ht named "The Voice of Bel
gium," to which he has immortalized 
the plight of the widows and orphans 
of stricken Belgium. All of the royal
ties secured from the sale of the 
“Voice of Belgium” are to go to the 
relief fund, and it is safe to say the 

will run into the phenomenal re
cord which "Tipperary" set up. Be
cause of Its charitable character its 
tides should even exceed those of

lÊe^ptSure shows Ml* Rochester 
wearing » cap she herself designed 
from the caps worn by the Belgian 
soldiers. It is intended, of-course, for 
feminine wear, and its attractiveness 
cannot be questioned. Miss Rochester

came the i

ThtitfiThe cap Miss Rochester is wearing 
in this photo was designed toy her and 
Is fashioned after those worn by the 
Belgian soldiers. She is willing to 
give the pattern to Toronto milliners 
who will share profits with Belgian Re
lief Fund.

% •

•:<

went on in the sceneA says; ‘Thy hands. O Lord; In 
hands.’ Then he was stricken, 
strangely appropriate words

beautifully-formed 
pastel shades are laid 

rim at intervals. A Few Early-Flowering 
Bull*.BÏ The last.

“The Irving company was dll 
ed, but ‘Socket’ had taken M 
my Imagination. When I camé t 
York I put all my capital Mh 
during a tabloid version of tb 
in three scenes. As I had all It 
glnal drawings I was able to { 
scenic production almost tike t 
vtog= one. It ran for a week « 
public seemed to like IL Then c 
week of Intense anxiety. The 
gets were debating whether It 
pay to book so big a cast to na 
on the road.

“One thing that .happened 
that week always makes me 
One big vaudeville manager- i 
‘Who Is this man Bscket? I 
seem to have heard of hie act 
a dancer or a slack wire perfora

“Poor ‘Becket.’ They dec ided I 
wae too expapsive to book, in 
tabloid play went to the storeho

tor.
Another handsome model of the 

"picture hat” variety, which win be 
seen this summer with the net. frock 
for garden party and other formal 
functions, introduces a flower as Its 
only ornament. The -graceful lines of 
this black tulto hat with sweeping 
brim are full of character, necessitat
ing but little trimming—a large 
"vieux” shaded rose reste under the 
high tilted tide of the hat, Supplying 
the required touch of color.

The fad for flowers on sunshades 
will be displayed on exclusive models 
for formal occasions.

H CONDUCTED BY fi. (CONTINUED.)
One of the most satisfactory In

mates of the early bulb toed is that 
cunning Uttle visitor who came to us 
years ago from far off Asia-Minor, 
ChionOdoxa, or Glory of the Snow-

Like so many of our flower visitors 
who have come to pay us a short visit, 
Chionodoxa has fallen so deeply in 
love with this Canada of ours that 
she wants no other home, and has be
come a true native-

A hardly Utile bulbous plant that 
sends up long, graceful stems, bearing 
racemes of luxuriant blossoms, ‘Glory 
of the 6now" is Indeed a true •’Glory.”

•Blossoms, bluer than the bluest; 
six-pointed stars, each, star gazing 
•wonderingly at the world, out of a 
soft, gentle, sleepy eye; leaves long, 
narrow, lance-llke and pointed; the 
whole plant one ma* of gorgeous, 
startling blue; where will one find 
such another combination?

So easy to grow, so flortferoue, so 
hardy, so early, soipady to mix with 

an* every other bulba ChRmodoxa 
is one ef our best standbys.

PJant Chionodoxa ip dozens and 
sobres and hundreds, U possible, in 
Just such suitable spots <s we have 
already indicated for these early- 
flowering bulbs; In permanent spots, 
where no disturbing will be necessary 
for some years.

Blooming at the same time with 
Glory of the Snow, or perhaps a few 
minutes or so earlier, is that wonder 
of gold, Winter Aconite. Now Win
ter Aconite is a dwarf, but all gold, 
pure gold, except the leaves that shel
ter her. Some four or perhaps five 
Inches high, the plant sends out blos
som after blossom of golden cups, that 
soend two or three weeks In early 
March, gazing straight into the sun. 
Extremely hardy, easy of cultivation, 
a long period of unfading bloom and 
an entire disregard of wind or weather 
when her own blossoming time has 
arrived. Winter Aconite should be a 
greater favorite with us earlier bulb 
gardeners than she is.

Plant Aconite in hundreds, among 
the grass, where she is more hardy 
and more showy than Crocus; plant 
In double row* to form a golden frame 
for other bulbg; frame the lower 
reaches of the rockery; or edge the 
back kitchen walk with double and 
triple rows of the gleaming blossom; 
but. plant Whiter Aconite this Sep
tember by hundreds, no matter what 
other bulb must give way for the 
planting. Such a golden harvest!

, (To Ifs concluded.)

suggests that she will offer any and 
all it the milliners In Toronto an op
portunity to practice the worthy vir
tue nt charity by giving them, the 
pattern of her "Belgian relief fund 
cap" on condition that the maximum 
share qf the profits derived shall i 
the fund,

Outdoor Play
There are mothers who bring up 

their children In an atmosphere of hy
giene- They are continually talking 
ache and pain, and frequently taking 
temperature and pul*. We know how 
important it is that mothers watch 
their children’s state of health, in fact, 
that is what we are trying to help 
you to do. But we <k> not advocate 
talking to children about their health 
and “symptoms.’’ There 1* such a 
thing, you know, as developing symp
tom* by suggestion- 

Abjure all talk about disease and 
encourage exercise in the open air. 
That is a preventive fnd cure com
bined, and is therefore useful in near
ly all cases. Children who spend their 
time playing in the fresh air, have 
little, time or ineUnationn. to ttotok of 
their throats or appendices 

Playing outdoors is nature's way 
of keeping children strong. Little ones 
do not need any urging to keep them 
exercising in the open; but older 
children would often rather read or 
stay In the house than play vigor
ously, so it is necessary not only to 
give big boys and girls a chance to 
play, but to direct thé play, and in
duce them to make the moot of the 
chance. A child at. first has nothing 
to stimulate him to action, but imita
tion; but by competition. Imitation Is 
stimulated into original action. In 
order to have competition and to help 
children to play vigorously and pro
fitably, it Is "up to” the parents to 
And companions—a little company 
that can be trusted to play together- 

Physical training Is a supplement 
to the natural order of outdoor play. 
Every boy should have the advan
tages of regular, systematic, physical 

BERLIN, April 7,—(Via London, 6,4* training. In play, he probably works 
p.m.)—Crown Princess Cncllle today hardest with hie strongest 
gave birth to a daughter. The mother but in physical training he is exer 
and child are doing well. The crown deed all over. Athletic# are the belt 
princess, who is a daughter of the physical training—but every bov il 
Friedrich Franz III. of Mecklenburg^ .not physical tit for such strom, Schwerin, married Frederick Wllllam/T forms- strenuous
the German crown prince. In June,
HOB, They now nave live children, 
four boys, the eldest helm; nine years 
of age, and one 'laughter.

goto

TALK OF PEACE 
IS INOPPORTUNE Notes of Women’s 

-î- World
i - ft

Mrs. Pankhurat and Followers 
Will Not Attend Hague 

Conference.

Mrs. Gordon Jennings is arranging 
the program, “Brahms,” for the Wo- 
men’o Musical Club, at 6 o’clock 
afternoon.

Tae hospital ohowar at .St, Jude’s 
Rectory, Roncesvalle# avenue, will be 
held this afternoon between 8-JO and 6 
o’clock.

Dr. Sunder Singh will be'the speaker 
at Beach*’ Union W. C. T. uTsooial, 
at Balmy -Beach College, at 8. o’clock 
tonight.

i

RED GROSS 
CONTRIBUTE

this*
all- kfr

LONDON, April 7.—Mrs, Emmeline 
Pankhurst announced today that the 
women’s social and political union 
and tho other suffrage organizations 
In Great Britain and France had de
cided not to participate in the forth
coming women's conference at The 
Hague to consider the question of

In this connection the British mili
tant leader said: "This movement Is 
well meaning but mistaken. Those 
;rurtnlng' this conference have no poli
tical Influence. Pro-Germans are 
working hard In this direction here and 
in neutral countries and much Gorman 
mono y has been circulated In America, 
but this is not the time to talk peace."

J. J. Gibson, honorary-tre 
dlan Red Cross Society (Tor 
acknowledges the receipt of 
contributions:
Clarkson Fruit Growers’ A*

tlon ............................
Rector and wardens of 

Church (collection 
Queen’s Own church

Roden Bros......... .
Mrs. James Casey ...
A. H. Campbell .............
Mendelssohn Choir .............
John North way à Son, Ltd. .. 
Mrs. John Cawthra ....
“Lada” entertainment .
Nlsbet A Auld ...................
Toronto A District Football 
A*n. of Ontario Land Surf
J. L. Englehart .................. -
Mrs. A. J. Arthurs (|

“Extravaganza” eni____
Massey Hall)

Ashlar Lodge, A.F. A AM, ;
Miss Jessie Boomer...............
William Oouldlng ...................
Prbceeds University Players' 1
Alexander Bruce, K.C.............
Faculty and students of McMs

University .......
"A Friend” ...................
Miss Bessie M. Baldwin 
Joseph Wright ..
P. A Manning ..
Major J. Napier Keefer
Miss M. I. Align ...........
Prof. A B. Macallum .......... .
Miss Ponton, “Talent Tea” ....
A B. Gregory ..........
Bell Telephone operators 
Canadian National Horse wflw 

Association. Limited

iS -

At
The ladies' committee of United Em

pire Loyalists will bold ap important 
meeting for Red Cross work tomorrow 
afternoon at » o’clock.

The Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Associa
tion will hold their sewing meeting In 
Bt. Thomah' (Parish Houses Huron 
street, from 10 u.m. to 4 p.m., tomor
row. Bring scissors, needle and thlm-

AN INTERESTING ANGLO-BELGIAN ALLIANCE

•r

ble.I
DAUGHTER BORN TO

CROWN PRINCESS
A meeting of the Lord Nelson Chap, 

ter I, O- D. E., will he held this after
noon at 2.80, at 487 Sherboume street.

Presbyterian
. „ , Association will
hold a special all-day sewing meeting 
for the University Base Hospital to
day and tomorrow, starting at 10 am.

H
The Bloor Street 

Church Women'smuscles. mm!
ÜË.. m:. 1rm m

» a • sodsA

••••CM

-W
«1ÜThe luncs’.ieons being held by the 

Downtown Church Workers’ Associa
tion, in St. James’ Parish House, In 
aid of needy mothers’ and babies’ 
“summer holiday” fund, are being well 
attended. The luncheons will be con
tinued today and tomorrow.

sn
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN.

A Feature of Model Garden at the 
Home and Electric Shew.

An electric fountain nine feet in 
diameter has arrived from New York 
at the Arena for Installation In the 
model garden which 1s to bo one of 
toe special features at tho Home and 
Electric Show to be held there 
week under patriotic auspices.

The gardon is being designed by a 
firm of landscape artist* and u well- 
known florist and will be of formal 
style.

m

NAVIGATION OPENS.
SOUTHAMPTON, Ont., April 7.— 

Captain Duncan McDonald with the 
tug' Charlie Jon* arrived this after
noon In the river harbor from Kin
cardine, where she wintered, thus 
opening navigation here, altho the bar
ber Is not entirely free from loe.

!
CAPTAIN R. E. Q. VAN CUTSEM AND MISS MARY CHRISTIAN ARNOTT
' Captain van Cutsern, Leinster Regiment, is a son of the late Edouard van 
Cuteem, of the Chateau Blackenvlger, Marie Alter, Belgium. Ml* Arnott is 
one of twin daughters of Sir John Alexander Arnott and Lady Arnott of Mer- 
rion Square, Dublin. The marriage is announced to take place very shortly. 
____________________________________________  —Photographs by Lafayette.

GUILTY OF RECEIVE

Judge Coatsworth yeeteri 
noon found Nathan Harris 
receiving a ' quantity of ck 
from the Rex Tailoring Co. 
mantled back a week for sent* 
rla paid 9400 Into coart torn* 
of the tailoring company. 1 
stated that the paying of tl 
put a different complexion «

any contributions will be received at *U 
Lumeden building, Yonge and Adelaide.

At the annual meeting of the Uni
versity Alumnae Association the fol
lowing officers were elected: President. 
Miss E. N. Dickson: first Vtee-pmri- 
dent, Mi* M. N. Lang; second vice- 
president, Mrs. D. C. Wilson; third 
vice-president, Mm E. F. Burton ; 
corresponding secretary, Ml* A. 
Ziegler: recording secretary, Miss 
Bella Hamilton; treasurer of the 
general fund, Ml* Helen Mac- 
Murchy: hou* treasurer. Ml* Jessie 
Booker; historian, Miss Margaret Tay
lor.

One hundred and twenty-five dollars 
was voted for the university hospital 
fund.

Mrs. No tiny tier's residence, 488 Wal- 
mer road, was the scene of a busy 
sewing bee yesterday afternoon, when 
the member* of the Gunaikes’ Club 
made a large donation of Sheets and 
pillow cans for the University of To
ronto Hospital.

next

GRAY HAIR Queen’s Own Rifles’ Chapter, L O. D. 
E„ was largely attended yesterday 
afternoon at W- P. L. headquarters, 
669 Sherboume street.

Heather Camp, are holding a military 
patriotic concert this evening in the 
Temple Building.

Lord Nelson Chapter. L O. D. ES., 
will meet this afternoon at 2.80 at 487 
Sherboume street-

The East Toronto Women’s Insti
tutes had a busy day yesterday, work
ing morning and afternoon for the Red 
Cro* Society supplies.

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative 
will positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep it eo. IT I» NOT .A 
DYE, and will not Injure the ecalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Prloe on* dollar. On aale at 
•end Eros., Drug Store, 488 Yonge street 
or corner Madlaen and Dupont streets; 
ujeo sent postpaid. Address Tremain 
Supply Co., Dept. W„ Toronto, Ont,

DIED FROM INJURIES.

PENBTANG, Ont., April 7.— 
Telcsphore Desrocher, 38, of Lafon
taine, was run down by a train, had 
both legs severed above the knees and 
died about five hours later. He was 
a widower and leaves five small chil
dren.

Last evening the employes of the 
Bell Telephone held a social In the old 
North End Exchange, the proceeds of 
which will go to the work of the Red 
Cro*.

OPEN NIGHTS 
9 O’CLOCK

NEW YORK HAT 1
The weekly service of prayer for 

women was held yreterday noon In 
the Weelev Building.

The regular sewing meeting of the EelrsS'Ms sa
until the men are in the trench*, andThe Daughters of Scotland, White2487 Mi YONGE STREET.

Polly and Her Pale
Ceevrleht, 1PM, hy Randolph Lewie, By Sterrell
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CBRSn FASHION HD STÏU
scores of our patrons have
been delighted at the demonstration of

BonTbrt
VJCORSETS^

now being given under the direction of 
the famous New York Corsetiere and , 
Fashion Authority, Mme. Hammond.

During the demonstration Mme. 
Hammond has shown many new 
models, so different from the ordinary

that the audiences 
were puzzled, amazed, 
delighted almost at 
the same time, 

t. Mme. Hammond 
proves beyond doubt 

S that BON TON are

r the corsets which all
smartly gowned ladies 

I should wear if they 
would enjoy the ut
most in style, comfort, 
health and service, 
and many patrons 
after looking upon the 
various models with 
admiring eyes are 
purchasing to meet 

l their current needs.
\b_sure to come and 

hear Mme. Hammond.

Appointments by pht/ne or in person. Bon
Ton prices $4.00 to $12.00 a pair.
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DREAD BAYONET 
MORE THAN EVER

What Council Did ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON NEW SPELLING

HUGE PROFITS MADE 
BY HORSE DEALERS

*
Laid over the Noble pension for 

-further consideration.
Promised to consider the estab

lishment of a detention home far 
mentally defective children.

Laid over the question of put
ting Catfish Pond Into sanitary 
condition until the estimates are 
being considered.

Made Monday, Aug. 8. Civic 
Holiday.

Deferred action In connection 
with proposed bridge on Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery road.

Abandoned for the present the 
proposed roadway thru Prospect 
Cemetery.

Adopted report of Property 
Commiseloner Chisholm re per- 
manent organisation of the civic 
labor bureau.

Approved the purchase of $70,- 
000 worth of property In connec
tion with Teraulay street exten- 

_wlon.
Adopted a resolution urging 

upon the Dominion Government 
tlte necessity of declaring Itself 
with respect to subsidies tor 
hydro-electric radiais.

Adopted report of property 
committee re improved lighting, 
of bridges.

Granted the use ‘of Harbor 
square to the Home Guards from 
1.30 to 10.10 on Monday and 
Thursday evenings for drilling 
purposes. _______

ON TIMEF !

FRENCHSpecial Intruction in New Use 
by Officer Just From 

War Zone.

Petition Will Be Presented to 
Government Asking Its 

Appointment.

ECONOMIC REASONS

Business Without 
Night Session, 
)uring Year.

Nova Scotians Sold Old 
Horses Having Heaves and 

Sprung in Legs.

“Ths very unfavorable weather con
tinues. Nevertheless, activity has been 
pronounced between the Meuse and the 
Moselle, where ws have maintained all 
our gslne and made further advances.

“Near Pareld, eset of Verdun, we have 
taken two llnee of trenches. On Tuesday 
night, et Epargee, we made en Importent 
advsnee.

“All today the Germans were engaged 
In violent ceunter-atticke, but they re
gained nothing. Their last attack was 
particularly heavy, but they were mowed 
down by our fire.

“The same thing occurred in AHly 
woodi after several counter-attacks, all 
of which were repulsed, we remained 
masters of the position which we gained 
yesterday. On thle part of the front we 
captured numerous prisoners.

“Among the prisoners taken yesterday 
In th# region of Hartmenns-Wellerkopf 
were men of the Guard, brought into this 
region by the Germans after their defeat 
of March 26."

“A German detachment with throe ma
chine guns succeeded In crowing to the 
left bank of the Veer, south of Orel 
Grach ton. It wee attacked yesterday and dislodged by Belgian force#.

“An ettack mode by u# In the vicinity 
of Etaln rendered ue masters of hills No. 
21» and No. 221, In addition to the Haut 
Bole and the Hospital Farms.

“In Epargw wo gained ground and 
maintained our advances, at the same 
time taking to prisoners, Including three 
officers.

“In the Ben-de-Sapt we mined and 
blew up a German position."

WORKING BIG GUNSdeputation ONE BEAST REJECTEDMJVS STILL FREE 
TO GET CONTRACTSArtillery Manoeuvring Eigh

teen Pounders at Exhibition 
Gimp Yesterday.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Made 
Plea at Educational Associa

tion Meeting. i

Animal, Refused on Account 
of Age for South African 

War, Accepted.

i Wanted for Caring 
Jo-Minded Children 
Need Protection.

Proulx Proposal Aimed at 
Joint Stock Companies, 

Defeated.

a
e Weather conditions were perfect tor 

military training at Exhibition Park 
comp yesterday and all the regiments, 
brigades and corps centred there took 
full advantage of them. The men of 
the artillery were given instruction in 
manoeuvring the big 18-pounder gune. 
Thev ^ worked on the big parade 
ground Just north of the grand eland. 
Pour of these big guns were used In 
the tralnlhg yesterday, but nine of 
them are now at the comp. Five of 
the new gune only arrived from Eng
land within the poet week or eo. Bloch 
gun cost 111,000, so that the total 
value of the nine #o for received la 
1116.000.

The section of the Ontario Educa
tional Association ccnelderlng simpli
fied spelling listened to addressee yes- 
terday from Wm. Houston, M.A.; W.
F. Maclean, M.P., and Dr. L. E. Horn
ing, all of whom urged the necessity of 
a reform of spelling practlcevfor eco
nomic and practical reasons. A petl- 
tion, which Is to be presented to the 
British Government, asking that a 
royal commission be appointed to de
vise means of simplifying spelling was 
largely signed by the members, and a 
message to the convention from Lord 
Bryce, pointing out the necessity for 
making English an easier language 
for foreigners to learn was read.

Wm. Houston analyzed the question 
from the standpoint of both philology 
and actual practice, and he declared 
that if spelling was to be reformed It 
would have to be done as the Ger
mane had done It fifty year» ago, by 
calling a convention and agreeing upon 
definite reforme. ,4W<f may talk as we 
,u“ aE?uf , aPln* <h« Germans,” he 
sold, out if we are going to make 
ourselves as apt, ready and efficient 
as they are, we must make reforms.”

Many Inconsistencies.
He pointed out many of the appar

ent inconsistencies In spelling^ which 
he largely charged to “proofreaders’ 
language.” Many of the words which 
retained^ their form because they were 
said to be "old" were neither old Eng
lish, good English, or English at all.
He urged that changes made for phil- 
oglcal reasons should not transgress 
the rules of phonology.

M K' referred to the run which had been made of spelling 
reform and to the tyranny of the 
proofreader and the man who com-

«ÎtvE KKasrsiss 2sspeech moX?n^ English member of parliament or candidate'
the Enetteh ,t,h®.not^lon of for election to parliament who Is a dlrec-
sible te “ iî wa* P°»- tor or had a controlling interest In a
fnr , «an exact notation, corporation buying from or selling tofor arithmette i„ figures so was It pos- the government.
?.♦(„„ 4- ylre more or Ieee exact no- John Stanfield (Colchester)
”7°" ‘n . language. For economic plained that the bill would mean his 

«one. reforms were desirable retirement from public life, as the 
be“eXfd a saving of fifteen company of which 'he was a director 

per cent- in printing, paper end press- was furnishing supplies to the militia 
work could be made, Involving mil- department, 
lions of dollars yearly. Simplified spell- Sir Wilfrid’s Complaint,
jng was the diagonal road to efficiency etr Wilfrid Laurier declared 
In the expression of our language- nothing could reconcile him /to Mr.

Before the trustee section, J. G- Stanfield’s retirement except the elec- 
EUlott of Kingston discussed physical tlon of a good Grit In the riding of 
training, emphasising leadership In play Colchester. He pointed out that the 
as the desired essential- He said most law as it now, stood prohibited mem- 
of them took school hours too serious- bers of parliament from dealing with 
ly and he advocated more play and tne 
longer school hours to develop the idea.

Conquer Ontario.
The bilingual question ame in tor 

reference from W- Prendergast, B.A.,
In discussing “The Development of a 
Young Nation.” He declared that the 
bilingual objection was not to have 
French taught ae a official subject In 
the schools of Ontario, but It was an 

“When the enemy's Infantry began to objection to the English language by 
°ermen outposts retreated sc- the French. "It hae been evident for 

keoniM,nil0 p;”r:;ny.d p,?n »ome time,” he found, "that the bi-
msln po„î,oen.den sy. . X tom taeTlrïS^ate.,COnquer °n‘

"The French attack «garnet the south- tarto ttlru the birth ra$*'
•rn front, at first to the north of Toul and Lleut-CoL E. W. Hagarty of Har- 
îî!în Jn th* .10r*£. *8 .f* Prêt re, began bord Street Collegiate Institute read a 
V22£*SErS[ 0UL Paper oo the cadet movement In which
t?ti!e south'd!tEparges'and Combroa but 116 traced the growth from 1810, when 
the French nowhethev there were 626 companlee with abeing evejyvïhetethrown ’ strength of 31,000 boys, to the present over a million dollars.

"The severest fighting teok place be- /etlmated strength of 687 companies
tween the Mouee and Apremont, where, with a strength of 60,000.
In the wooded country, the French were On a kindred subject, that of mllltar- 
able to approach does to the German pe- lem tn the schools, James L. Hughes
nlhMatîna'iMre'at'ehért *" *ald there never had been any euch

"The Germane served their gun# with ■Plrit Boys should be to ^*7
tremendous effect, and In a short time the tend their country and to combat dee 
French reserve# were In full flight, while potiam if neceaeary and cadet training 
their rifle attack broke down under our prepared for universal -training at the 
infantry fire. smallest poeeiVie coat- Boys liked mill*

. 0n *pr,u • w* observed the French tory drlll and it trained them to be 
plllng hundrede of dead In front of their pro,nptiy, definitely. Intelligently and

“The same day attack# by the French pheerlully a!*£ ‘V^wtiSntoî
In the forest ef La Pretre and near Fllrey to them not merely as a restraining 
failed. Bo fer the French have only to force, but as a directing force, 
record fresh failures on the ground which Found s Waste,
hee boon the scene of repeated struggle* speaking on "Educational Waster’
5ït et .T£,d ”h* thelr atteek, ere n6t before the Inspector, aectlon, J. P.

"In the western theatre ef the wer i Hoag. Toronto. **ve hto opinion that 
The Village ef Orel Grech ten, which wee the schools have outgrown their pree- 
eccupled by our troops the day before ent educational machinery, ana ne 
yesterday, and which the enemy hae found that there was waste In not 
bombarded with hie heaviest artillery end making concrete the abstract ptopo- 
mlne-throwers, was, for thle reason, again gitlon. Teachers asked the means of 
abandoned bv ue last night. Individual words Instead of getting at

"An sttack In the Argonne broke down the general Idea of the passage as a 
under the fire of our Chasseurs. - whole He found also that the teach- 

“Northeast of Verdun a French advance , j decimals as It Is done at the 
approached only ae far ae our outer posl- t|me 16 a waete. Vacations

“TÔ tha ...t «nd were too long and In the rural dis-a eerlMh M âttaîka mad, h? Xn.mv trlcts little children did not go to I 
falîedlwlth îxtoaortmîrily h,2ïî school In the winter, but would go In

"In the Combrea hills, two Fr^ch bet- the summer « they had the opportu- 
tallone were destroyed by our fire. nttv. There was waste also In the

"At Allly, our troops commenced a machinery of administration, and ne 
counter-attack and threw the enemy back advocated the consolidation of true- 
into hie old position. tee»1 boards In certain districts.

"At Apremont, ths enemy had no sue- a proposed educational gasettewas 
esse. outlined by Inspector MtiNab of Ben-

“The ether French attacks at Fllrey irew, the purpose of Which would be
completely failed, to explain school laws and regulations,

“Numerous bodies covered the fields together with modern tendencies in
^Jnth. hef.n»ïm^r.f e thé education. It would also serve ae a

French°threw thMe*whoff«iî2n 'in means of communication between the
their trenches In front of our positions. educatton department and those n-

«On the western border of th# Bols Le terBStefi In fducfttlon. He referred tv>
Pretre one of our battalions beet back the late Dr. Rycrson’e use of a gaz- j order that schools may best s-rve 
strong forces of the Thirteenth French ette of this nature and its excellence, their districts, an effort should bo 
Regiment after a bayonet engagement. Tîural School Problems. made to equip those who rrturn to

“ Notwithstanding a heavy snowstorm. On “Rural School Problems” Mr. rural homes with a knowledge of agri- 
flghting has beeen going on since ye#ter- Marshall of Welland urged the neces- cuiture. By producing teachers truly 
day afternoon at Hartmanna-Wellerkopf. shy of Inducing rural teachers to stay interested In agriculture as a science, 

"In the eastern theatre ; During an ionger in the country, and he eus- he felt lt would be poeelble to intro-

SSf&S2£ ■**; TrZk 5LAM- am,"
er. five officer, and 3to men were taken jg_ “Card Indexing the Boys and Girls"
prisoner., while 180 wer. killed end 180 thought «vrai ttaOMn J?* was the subject discussed by C. R
seriously Injured. Another Russian bat- «dv Edwards, Ixmdon. the cbjeot being u>
talion which hurried to the rescue wae to qualify tor rural school work only. complete record of the pupil’»
repulsed. We lort six men killed. Mra D. C Wltoon, whoepokeon atentering and leav-

“ Russian attacks to the east and to the “Rural Medical Inspection," detailed standing to does each v^ar,
eouth of Kslwsrya, ae well as those the results of an inspection of 8000 mg school, stanamg lnciaee each year,
against our positions at Augustowo, were children in five health districts, show- , conduct, health, manual dexterity and
repulsed. Otherwise nothing special oe- |ng that from 60 to 80 per cent of 1 special aptitudes- Statistics thus
curred on the eastern front.” them needed medical and dental treat- complied could lie collected -un! pro

meut. Inspections lh Ontario showed vision ma.e -or special clashes ter 
a surprising number of children suf- backward or deficient children- 
ferine from lack of nutrition, and she j .‘-Iles M- L. Pooke d I «cuustd the 
urged the extension of the hot noon say's subject, instancing the adoption 
lunch proposals which had already of the plan in 216 dties of the United 
been started. . states.

George A Clark, principal of the Ontario Educational Association ap- 
Dayton Continuation Schools, gave an point a committee on uniform records 
address oe “Agriculture in Seyodary and reports similar to that which had 
School*" to which ho stated that to been loaned aanm too tin*

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 7r—At the sitting 

of the public accounts committee to
day, In the largest room In the parlla- 

bulldlngs outside of the cham
bers of the horn* ar.d senate, standing 
room for a time was at a premium. 
Members of parliament and sessional 
employee flocked to hear the testi
mony given by the Nova Scotia horse 
traders who sold horses to the militia 
department In King's County, N.8* 
last September. The militia depart
ment commissioned Dewitt Foster, 
M. P., (King's, N.S.), to purchase 
horses at the outbreak of the war, 
he had associated with hlm W. P. Mc
Kay and Mr. Kever. Mir. McKay la 

, Present the private secretary of 
Chief Whip John Stanfield. Kever has 
disappeared, and wdtb him have disap- 
peared all cheques, vouchers and 
memoranda respecting the 872,000 dls- 
bureed for the purchase of 416 horses. 
The testimony today Indicated that 
every one who sold a horse received 
without deduction the amount he bar
gained for from Mr. McKay, but a 
number of the horses purchased seem 
to have been of great age and of 
doubtful value.

Mr. McKay visited King's County 
and prepared to buy horses at Berwick 
and Kingston. . He had to rely tor 
expert advice upon a veterinarian 
named Chlpman. One witness said to
day that he was not certain that the 
veterinarian had his "papers.” but ' 
that everybody called him “Doc.”

How McKay and the “Doc” had it 
"put over them" by the horse traders 
of King’s County was told to the com-. - 
nzRtee today by several witnesses. The 
first was A. B. Harvey, who narrated 
how old. decrepit and spavined horses 
were passed by the veterlnoiy and 
purchased by Mr. McKay. Harvey ad
mitted he wag a horse trader, and ae tix> 
government had a veterinary surgeon 
on hand to examine every anmal 
sold, he saw no rev son why he should 
volunteer Information or why be should 
not accept whatever was offered him. 
Examined In chief by Mr. Kyte (Rich
mond, N.S.)> Harvey contented him
self with telling how he sold one horse 
which had the heaves, wae sprung In 
the hind lege and was of very uncer
tain age. Mr. Rhodes, Conservative 
member for Cumberland, by Me croee- 
examlnation, opened the door for many 
more revelations. Witness said that 
when he found that the government 
buyers were eo easy and observed the 
kind of horses that were being pur
chased from others, be determined to 
make a little more money. He bought 
one horse after another, fell Into line 
and sold them at a fairly good profit. 
One of them wae over 20 years old; - 
and all of them seemed to have been 
equipped with spavins, ring bones and 
heaves. One horse, however, did not 
get by the “Doc," ae. In addition to 
spavins on both hind lege, he had g 
huge swelling on the right foreleg.

Tee Old fer 6. A. War.

pBebate which it wae an- 
56 take place In council 
(regard to the pension for 
ile, did not occur, and for 
e thle year council ad- 
out having a night sitting, 
luded the business of the

8

ment
LEASE G. T. P. SECTION

*
; ** .

Premier Agreed to Provision 
Limiting Term of 

Control.

i
» firemen's benefit fund com- 
B ordered that an annual pension 
11-1 to Noble of 11860. half of hie 
f at the time of retiring. The 
1 of control sent the order on to 
til before taking any action, and 
i Aid. Yeomans submitted City 
Itor Johnston’s opinion to the ef- 
tlmt no one could be paid out of 
icnslon fund while the fund la ta
nt, which It happens to be on ac- 
t of the city being unanle to hand 
a grant of 14000, council referred 
rhole matter back to the board of

sodation has written the aldermen, 
asking -that they have the amount of 
$6000 reinserted In the estimate* tor 
park band concerts this summer. The 

was cut out by the controllers.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 7.—There was a 

slim attendance In the house today, a 
groat majority of the members being 
attracted to the public accounts com
mittee by the sen eat tonal testimony of 
the NOva Scotia horse traders. The 
government’s bill respecting the Elec
tions Act and the Controverted Elec-

RUSSIAN•peeial Bayonet Advice.
A British army Instructor, Just back 

from the battle front, demonstrated 
to a section of the soldiers in camp 
the new way of using the bayonet 
and the way which proved to be very 
effective In the charge against the 
Germane at Neuve ChapeMe.

The latest method nt 'hand-to-hand 
fighting Include* using the rifle* *• a 
club and kicking. Tho exercise calls 
for a parry, lunge, a twlet of the 
blade, then a swing to bring the butt 
end of the rifle into action. This is 
followed by kicking of either the knee 
or foot. If necessary a final thruet 
thru the opponent’* body îe made. 
Used In the new way the bayonet wilt 
Increase the dread the Prussian 
Guards now have of this weapon- 

Were In Georgetown.
Col. W. A. Logie, accompanied by 

Major H. C- Bickford. Ma lor W. P. 
Butcher, Major R. K Barker and Lt.
W. Ford Howland, was In George
town yesterday Inspecting the 20th 
Regiment’* quota of oversees men to 
the third contingent.

Major-Gen. F. L Lessard, Inspector- 
general. and Lt-Col. J. T. Fothering- 
ham. ADjMjS., Inspected No. 2 Cas
ualty Clearing Button at the old 
General Hospital, yesterday. This unit 
Is now ready to leave for the front.

There are nine meningitis cases in 
the General Hoepltel. The only one 
of these In a critical condition 1* OPte. 
Wood of the Army Service Corps, who 
wae taken to the hospital on Sunday 
and contracted the disease outside of 
the camp. There was no report re
ceived yesterday regarding Pte. Mal
colm, who Is 111 at his home at .Broug
ham, Ont-, with meningitis. He was 
taken stek while away on Easter eel 
leave. The general health of the IS 
camp la good.

A fifty-bed stationary hospital is 
being established at Hamilton for use 
by the 36th Battalion, third contin
gent.

“In the Carpathian», despite counter- 
attache by th# enemy, who hae obtained 
large reinforcements detached from the 
German and Austrian armies, our offen
sive continues between the River Toplla 
and the region In the direction of the Uzeok Pass

“All the summits of the principal chain 
ef the Beakld mountain# to the west of 
the region ef the Village of Ustzzykl 
Oornle, sre In our hand#, and our troops 
are capturing in succession the eon them

•um ■■

HUNGARIAN REBUKES 
ATTACK ON BRITAIN

itrol
1er In the day a motion by Aid. 
1de waa carried making lt necea- 
tor the board to bring the matter 
e council again before any action lions Act were finally advanced to 

third reading, but as yet there le no 
Indication of what is to be done with 
the third bill enfranchising the Cana
dian volunteer*. The bill authorizing 
the government to take over the 
G.T.P. line connecting the N.T.R. with 
Fort William went thru committee, 
but stands over for further consid
eration. Practically all the business 
of the house 1* now disposed of ex
cept the soldier vote legislation and 
the reports from the investigating 
committees.

Feeble Minded Children.
Ifher' the estimates of the board of 

edwUon came before the controllers, 
asitem of $200,000 for a detention 
heme tor feeble minded children was 
•truck out, as lt wae felt tnat an In
stitution of this kind could not be af-

spure.
“On April 6 we took about 2000 prison- 

ere and three gune and several machine puns.
“la the ether sectors along our front 

there Is no essential change. Collision# 
ef secondary Importance and fusillades 
have continued.

"The German attacks In th# region ef 
Roelcuwka and Rozanka ceased March 
27 after eight weeks ef continued fruit- 
dees attempt to take the Russian posi
tion» by assault. The Germane suffered enormoue loeeee.

“A German seaplane wae sunk off 
Llbeu April 6 after It hed dropped bombe 
on the city. The aviator» were rescued end made prisoners.”

Neither Jealousy Nor Solely 
Self Interest Dragged Her 

Into War. !

1(tided this year.
Teeterday a large deputation re- 

"eeentlng the various institutions In 
e city caring for children and mental 
Active», waited on council with e, 
roeful request that the Item be reta
iled In the estimates, or that the 
oney for thle purpose be raised In 
me other way.
J. K. Macdonald, president of the 
Wdren’e Aid Society, presented 
8BX fkct# and figures to show why 
Bh an Institution Is necessary. He 
is ably upheld by Sir Edmund 
(Ip- Hon. Thoe. Crawford, Noel 
SHkall, Dr. C. K. Clarke, Angus Mat
urely, KC., Commissioner Boyd and 
h#rs As council decided to send ths 
Utter on to the board of control, 
ayor Church promised that the 
iard would give It careful conslder- 
len before the estimates were 
■ought on to council.
A deputation representing the team- 

tiea of the city asked that a rate of 
per hour for teams be Inserted 
contracts a* part ct the fair

flliUMi
Catfish Pend A gem.

Of K«elesweet, the district most effected by 
thle alleged nulance, are strongly op
posed to the making of an athletic 
field, by tilltag in of Catfish Pond- 
Yesterday they appeared In the council 
chamber to sir their proteet. As one 
lady put It, the pond la right on their 
door etcps.

DID NOT SEEK STRIFE

Count Andrasey Denies That 
Conftnerdal Motives In

fluenced England.

M
. tAUSTRIAN

front.8***"8 c<mtlnuee Carpathian
“JP ,Pdltto* •» ■Russian prisoner» captured on the heights east of the _ 

boreza valley. We alee took two gune 
enlî ??ven mbchhie gune and much war material, including S00u rifles.

“In southeast Galicia only local art|. lery duels have taken place.
“In west Galicia and in Russian Poland 

there I» no change.
'I!" the southern theatre-we have bom- 

bsrded Belgrade (Serbian ae a reprisal for the ehelMng on Tuesday ef the open 
town ofOreov. (southeast Hungary).

“The increased violence to be otoeerv- 
ed In the fighting In me Ceraethlane I» 

wKh the advent of fine wee- 
From both elope* ef the Ondew* 
te a point near th# Uzeok Paso,
„ ‘aâszrav;

reckoned the local eucceeeee of the 
enemy, and th# fermer muet be ae little 
over-estimated ae the letter.

“The Auetre-Oorman eucceeeee on the heights te the east ef the Lahoreza val
ley have not weighed eo heavily In the 

Justify any expectation of a 
den. Final results In modern

Special Coble to The Tereete World.
ZURICH, April 6. — (Via London, 

April 7.)—Count Juilan Andraasy, a 
famous Hungarian statesman, ha* Just 
on the Origin of the War," 
nl which, while ardently sup
porting the cauee of his country, 
he brushes aalde with contempt the 
charges now being leveled against 
England in Germany and Austria-Hun
gary.

“People,” he says, "who know Eng
lish history cannot accept the 
thesis of the Oxford professors ae 
to the generous and absolutely dis
interested

■a4
com-

!
that«

la

role that England
ha* assumed in this war, but I do not 
believe, on the other hand, that Eng
land knowingly worked for a general 
war, a belief wrongly diffused In Ger
many and In Aus.rla-Hungary. Dur
ing the last Balkan ware, Great Bri
tain never ceased to give moderating 
advice to her friends of the triple en
tente- She played in a happy fashion 
the role of Intermediary. She tried to 
come te an understanding with Ger
many on all Balkan questions, and. In 
fact, an agreement was reached on 
some of them which Interested the 
two powers. I believe that Great 
■Britain did not wish a general 
European war to result from the Aua- 
tdo-Servlan conflict and that she would 
have preferred to avoid lt, thanks to the 
concession» which she counted on ue to

government, eenator Corby 
when a member of the house had 
been automatically unseated because 
of a trivial transaction between hi» 
distillery and the government, of 
which he was personally Ignorant.. 
Either the present law -went too far 
or It did not go far enough. He was 
Inclined to think lt went -too far.

Mr. Bennett (Calgary) said that the 
Proulx amendment disqualified a mem
ber who happened to be a director of 
a newspaper company, 11 that com
pany received government advertis
ing or a subscription from the par
liamentary reading-room.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley pointed out that 
Senator Curry was president of a 
company which wa* transacting busi
ness with the government .Involving

Transport Section.
Caet. William Maya 11 of the me

chanical transport school expect* to 
have ten trucks on hand soon. Next 
week he will give instruction in 
transport work by .taking squads out 
into the country dally tor trips.

Selection was made yesterday of 
the 100 picked men from the 20th Bat
talion who will form- the guard of 
honor tor the -closing of the provincial 
parliament. They

band tor the ceremony.
Eleven officers from the G.‘ G. B. G. 

and 17 from the »th Mississauga 
*«■• taking the course of theBarrack#0*1001 * Cavalry « «tlnî^

' of the 18th Battalion, headed by Lt.-Col. j. i 
McLaren, are to take part in a mtli- 
Th2vr2r«1i?W at. Hamilton on Saturday. 
They wm go by boat, leaving on the 
Maoaeaa at 9 a.m., and returning be- 

midnight. The battalion 
take their own filed kitchens and 
care for themselves.

. Camp Opens May 3.
tlle *1>rlnF camp at Nia

gara for the students of Toronto Unl-
tn r,iKly' ii!i rl,ven ** trom May $

nclU8,ve- °ver 1000 student- 
soldiers are expected to be there A 
number from McGill and. Queen’s are 
also expected at the

•cales ae to
general dec I 
fightingned that the parka com- 

again recommended that 
600 be spent to carry out part of 
work, and the board of control still 
led to report funds, requesting 
: tho matter be left over and dealt 
i When the estimates are being

mncU adopted the board's action 
unless the neceaeary money can 

8Wt Into the estimate# when same 
before council the much abused 

id will have to rest In peace for 
balance of this year anyway, 

wuncll authorized Mayor Church to 
■film Monday, August 2, ae Civic

■ Teraulay Street Extension.
.J“,<?ntroller8 recommended that 
1*6.000 be paid to J. K. Osborne for

l!2t^lnJSrop®rty owned by him and 
,mulred by th(> city in connection with 
'Teraulay street extension, altho the 
jroperty 1» only assessed at 686,346. 
when the recommendation came up In 
tioencll Controller Spence said that In 

<’P!îlo“ ther.e was something wrong 
when the city should have to pay near
ly/,double what the 
«eased for.

; The concrete faction of the council 
,a*B an opportunity to declare Itself yes- 
■T™ây, when the recommendation of 
itobunlwloner Harris that a steel 

b® built in connection with the 
'**enJL Cemetery road came

The Commiseloner favors steel as 
«would give a better grade on Mer- 

i r5**r#e“ on account of not having 
w®e carried as high, by 18 Inches, ns 
t «encrete bridge. However, as It will 
w-sometime before the bridge can be 
jjeatructed. owing to land settlements 
*■» have to be made, the whole mat- 

| "twaedeferred and will come up again 
IT!11 11,6 tlme tor building Is

•tj^and-

mature very slowly.”

GERMAN
■

This laet named animal Harvey 
traded for another which he eold to 
the government This horse had been 
offered tor sale to the government at 
the time of th# South African war. 
but wa* rejected upon the ground that 
It had at that time already pawed the 
age limit.

Somewhere about 1806 lt wa* eokl 
for 816, and subsequently for $10. The 
man from whom Harvey got lt had 
traded for lt one drake and a pair of 
duck*. The government took lt from 
Harvey for 680.

Mr. Nlckle (Kingston) asked the 
witness If he did not know that the 
safety of the soldiers going to the 
front might depend upon the strength 
and efficiency of the horses he fur
nished.

“They couldn’t depend on them very 
long.” said the witness dryly.

Able to Crawl Along.
Closely questioned about the age 

and general qualifications of one ef 
the horses sold, Harvey replied that lt 
wae "able to crawl along at

S. S. Selfridge of King’s 
corroborated Harvey to a considerable 
extent. He said the majority of the 
homes offered tor sale and purchased 
at Berwick and Kingston were old, 
broken-winded, and with visible blem
ishes. He personally had heard of the 
sale and drove to Berwick with a fine 
team of horses; which he sold for $350.
A neighbor of his took down quite 
a fine horse and was unable 
to do any business. He, therefore, 
telephoned home to send down the 
"old mare-’’ The old mare, aged 17, 
■wa* sold without difficulty.

McKay’s Offers Accepted,
J. w. Selfridge gave testimony 

along the same line a* the preceding 
witnesses. Farmers having horse* 
for sale, he said, drove them Into a 
yard and waited tor the veterinary. 
The latter came along and ticketed 
every horse that he considered avail
able for military service. Hie con
clusions were apparently not baaed 
upon any particular examination. Ac
cording to the witnesses he did not 
examine the eyes, teeth, or feet, or 
test the animal tor wind. Often he 
did not lay his hand upon the horse ^ 
at all. After the “doc” passed on Mc
Kay followed and asked each man 
what he wanted. The Invariable re
ply was. "What will you give?" In 
nearly every caee the amount McKay 
offered wa* eagerly accepted.

Some of the government member* 
of the committee were frankly as
tounded by the testimony. Mr. Dav
idson (Annapolis) sought to discredit 
the witnesses by ’showing that they 
bad been interviewed by Mr. Wtck- 
wire. the Liberal member tor Kings 
In the Nova Scotia Legislature. Two 
or three witnesses were also produced 
who testified that the veterinary made 
a careful examination of their, horse* 
and that the prices paid by the gov
ernment were fair and reauonable.

■drilled with the

make, nor do I believe, as many people 
pretend to, that Jealousy spurred on Eng
land to provoke a universal war In order
to drown the* German competition In 
blood. Trade evolution need not bring 
about war between competing countries, 
otherwise one could not understand why 
British Jealousy had not been provoked 
by the economic efforts 
forte which are superior 
many.”

Premier Impressed.
Sir Robert Borden said that he 

could not see any difference In prin
ciple between an Individual member 
dealing with the government In hie 
own name and his dealing with the 
,government In the name of a corpora
tion In which he held practically all 
the stock.
Froulx’s suggestion and might have 
the bill amended In the senate.

Hon- C. J Doherty said there wa* 
no urgency about the matter.

Mr- Proulx: 'T thought we were 
about to have an election. I will 
withdraw my amendment If the min
ister will give me any assurance to 
the contranV'

Judge Doherty made no reply, and 
the amendment wae declared lost on 
division.

America, ef- 
those of Oer-£ will

willNot for Self Interest Alone/
Not only doe» Count Andraeey deny 

that cotftmerolal motives prompted Great 
Britain to take part In the war. but he 
takes pain* at great length to aeeert that 
If xelf-lnterest were alone the standard 
for her conduct. Great Britain would bo 
fighting elite by aide with Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary and Turkey, Instead of 
against them.

He confesse» hhnself incapable ef un
derstanding the motives, which, ae he 
thinks, are contrary to every Interest of 
Great Britain, and which Induced Premier 
Asquith and Sir Edward Grey to side 
with Russia and France. The Importance 
of these views Is greater by reason of 
the unqualified support which Count An- 
draeey has accorded to the war policy of 
his old rival, Count Tisza. '-v

“Responsibility for the war,” he con
cludes. "rest* on Russia, and on thoda, 
who encouraged her altitude.”

He would consider Mr.
.

property waa aa-

camp. All who 
go, whether member* of the C. O. T C 
or not, will receive government pay of 
76 cents per day. Extra good shots

camp. When the 1400 men of the 
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps 
Inspection the corps will receive a 
government grant of 85 for each 
proved efficient.

Pte- David Wilkins, orderly to Gen 
Alderson at the front. In a letter to 
his sister. Mrs. F. D. Wilkins, Ktngs- 
wood road. Toronto, says the German 
snipers are wonderful shots, 
thought Salisbury was muddy, but it 
Is not a patch on the mud In the 
trenches.” .

Capt. R. Y. Cory, with toe 48th High
landers, writing about the German 
snipers, eays: “There isn’t a sandbag 
on tep of our parapet that Isn’t nicked 
with a bullet about once an hour. A 
trench mortar Installed by the Ger
mans heaves a shell about two feet 
long. One shell blew our breastwork 
to smithereens, but only one man was 
Injured, a* we had all taken shelter In 
the communication trench nearby.”

Ae no money was forthcoming from 
the regimental paymaster of the 35th 
Battalion at the armories on pay day 
(Tuesday) the 1000 men of thle unit 
were somewhat mystified.- The delay 
wae caused by the Easter vacation 
holding back the work of the paying 
department.

Going to Hamilton.
Lieut.-CoL J. L McLaren, com

mander of the 19th Battalion, second 
contingent, ha* been granted permis
sion by the militia department 
Ottawa, to take several hundred of the 
regiment to Hamilton on, Saturday. J. 
W. Norcross of the Canada Steamship 
Line has granted the soldiers the use 
of the steamer Macassa, so that they 
can go by boat. The/ will leave Tor
onto at 9 a.m. At Hamilton there will 
be a parade an1 cittcrtalniqent and 
welcome. They wlU start bac* f,om 
Hamilton at 7 p.m.

/ $
right.”

County

Te Lease G.T.P. Section.
Mr. Pugsley, in opposing the bill to 

take over the line between Superior 
Junction and the head of navigation, 
said that to expropriate the railway, 
together with the terminals and ele
vators at Fort Whliam, would Involve 
an expenditure of 850,000,000, and the 
prime minister iinally agreed* to an 
amendment by which the government 
may lease the road for a short time, 
but cannot buy It out or lease It for 
a longer ter mthan five year* without 
the consent of parliament.

Upon the adjournment of the house, 
the minister of Justice gave notice that 
tomorrow he would move the second 
reading of hie bill to enable Canadians 
on active military service during the 
present war to exercise their electoral 
franchise.

man

nearer “We
’ Aeeept State Life Offer. 
gJJjtter» regarding the Insurance of 
jwjjto soldiers were discussed in 
S* yesterday by the city council, 
watetore the regular meeting. It wa* 
HMia to accept the offer of the State 
j”« Mauraace Company to Insure 260 
2*Wito soldiers for $1,000, at the rate 
7 n4M* for each man. thle ampunt 
? 9*y the premium for three years’ 
tot?110*’ t*le c*ty to Bret a rebate of ?■" °n each policy should it desire 
"surrender same at the end of three 

This would make the *«ut 644
t‘«o members of the works depart- 

y. ‘telT have applied for the position 
.jÆaWetant city engineer of Hamilton, 
y W* A. L. LaternelJ, assistant 

2* Wgineer; and W. Hollingsworth, 
'district engineer.
Local Council

OTTAWA, April 7.—The casualties is
sued by the militia department this morning are:

likewiseTHIRD BATTALION.
Died of Wound».

April 5, Lance Corp. Richard Roy Sear»,
Ingress Abbey Military Hospital, Green- 
hlthc. Next of kin, Mr*. R. Roy Sears, 
No. 2681 Waverly street, Annex, Montreal.

net cost 
per man for three years in-

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wound*.

March 27, Pte, Joe. Martin. Next of kin. 
Mm. Joseph Martin, No. 200 Manufactur
era street. Point St. Charte*, Montreal. 

Wounded.
. March 86, Pte. J. Blllen. Next of kin, 
Louie Ba.lla.tt, Rue Louie de Chateau 
G ranee, Bemon

_____  of Women Is ob-
to some ot the feature* that ap- 
» the Midway at the Exbibl. 

ywyear. and which are said to be 
]r~ bills for this year- The women 

«ave not put their objection» 
Z*”™», which they will have to do 
.TTwlah to get the attention of 
gf*b>bltlon board.
t ,Ule treasury board of the city 
■ tm»ltTday 11 wa” decided to ask 
J^PPetltlvc bids on a large- block 
iÎm , debentures. The amount 

definitely Hinted, but It Is un- 
to be between four and five

Graeee, Bemon, Belgli 
Pte. Alfred 8t. JlWre eraj Hospital, Boul

in neck. ___ __ _______
No. 47 Grand street, Quebec 

Killed.
March 26, Pte. George Poole Seady.
ext of ktn, Dr. Soady (brother). Moore-

um.
, Rawal Ptndl Gen

ital, Boulogne, gunshot wound 
Next of kin. Geo. SL Hilaire,

I
Next of .....
hampton House, Dublin. Ireland. Casualties reported yesterday were:

fi=-th BATTALION.

Wounded.Pte. John A. Luton. Next of kin in 
England; wounded March 31. Queen street. Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed, 

chaplain of the 9lh Mississauga Horse, 
of which Pte. Steers was formerly a 
member, will conduct the service. In
terment will be In Norway Cemetery. 
Members of the 9th Mississauga Horse 
will attend th* funeral, which will be
• mliltaiT on*______ :_______ _

FUNERAL TODAY. DEATHS.
PATTERSON—On Thursday, April 8, at 

the residence, ‘‘Femwood,’’ Tod morde n, 
Elisabeth Jane, beloved wife of Bober» 
I* Patterson. . »., ,

mineral —' t, ■ ft BW>

iat«ïîri.î2 “PPiteattone for per- 
"ty architect’» office yee- 

t y°ur of them totaled over
The funeral ot Pte. Percy Steers, 8th 

Mounted Rifles, who died on Monday 
from meningitis, will be held at 2.30 

thle afternoon from A j, In.

TENTH BATTALION. She recommended that the
Wounded,Pte. June» McWhlrter. Next ot kin In 

Saskatchewan, wounded; No. 1 General 
HrapItaL Htretat, knife noun* te neck.

2* te Olive Concerte.
Materai Protective ap-

o’clock
grate’* 781

t

/

$

0

Seaplane Sunk
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, April 7.— The 
sinking of a German seaplane 
off Llbau, after It had dropped 
bombs on the city. Is announced 
by the war office here tonight 
The Rueslans rescued the Ger
man aviators and made them 
prisoners.
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reü:::zzmen
WHO GOT UQUOR

**ACCIDENTALLY ON PURPOSE”The Toronto World her experience of tbe conference In 
London which settled that crisis, he 
continued, Germany knew that ehe 
could count on British good-will—Brit
ish good-will for peace In «my concert 
or conference of tbe powers. Before 
the outbreak of war France, Italy and 
Rueeta were ready to accept the Brit
ish proposal for » conference and it 
le now known that even after that the 
czar himself proposed to tbe German 
Emperor that the dispute be referred 
to Tbe Hague. Germany refused every 
•uggeetlon because ehe judged the time 
ripe for taking the first step towards 
world-dominion.

Answering his question—What 1» tbe 
Issue for which the British Empire Is 
fighting?—Sir Edward Grey mentioned 
as one eesentlal condition of peace, the 
restoration to Belgium of her Inde-' 
pendence. national life and free pos
session of her territory, along with re
paration to her, as far as reparation 
Is possible for the cruel wrong done 
to her- The allies. Me went on to eay, 
"wish the nations of Europe to be free 
to live their Independent lives, work
ing out their own forms .of govern
ment for themselves agd their own 
national development, whether they be 
great states or email states, In full 
liberty.” But tbe German Ideal le not 
that of liberty, but tt Is that Germane 
are a superior people against whom 
resistance Is unlawful and whose right 
to reduce all other nations to subser
vience must not be questioned.

Mrs. Wbenllghlour Says:. y&xFounded mê
"I should here told you die other day, when I wee sees 
* _ ‘FiMvV Washboards, that it is just as nrr— >m 
have an Indurated Fibrewane Tub to hold your clothes 
you want to make a «access of washday." y.Âfr

X morning newspaper published every 
day In The year by The World Newe-

aTHBimirMo.
.. , Telephone Call»:
Main 6*01—Private Exchange conn 

all department*
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■ J. D. Lea, Merchant, Was Re
called at 'Yesterday’s Ses

sion of Fire Inquiry.

V

Mrs. Newlywed Says:zsilillr0% «Tve heard of Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. What's ft 
difference between fibre and woodenware?”MUST HAVE TRUTHA ftwill pay for The Dally World for ont 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada. 
United Kingdom, Mexico and. the British 
Poeeeesione enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
dr tire at Britain, Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cent* per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.

WQ1Ê «I1 g m ____  solid piece, it cannot werp or
spart No chance of splinters. Wears much longer, It 
better, end is light to carry. The latter point yon shi 
always take into consideration,” concludes Mrs. V

it Alimy;

V9
Judge Denton Impresses Upon 

Witnesses Importance of 
Being Correct.

«Vs

W■'•v.

J. D. Lee, 142 York street, the wine 
and Spirit merchant, who gave evi
dence Tuesday that he'had sold liquor 
to firemen of Adelaide fireball, was 
recalled at yesterday’s session of tbe 
fire department Investigation that le 
-being conducted under Judge Denton 
at the city halt Lee had been re
quested by Judge Denton to go to 
AdeUlde fire elation with Detective 
Murray and identify tbe men who had 
purchased liquor at his «tore.

When questioned by L S. Fairty of 
the ,clty legal department, who Is ex-* 
amlning for tbe city, he stated that he 
had Identified two of the men, <md 

ot them had been Into Ctis 
place aboift half a dozen times. Judge 
Denton then recalled Brown and wil
liams (tbe two men) and asked them 
if what Lee said was untrue,»» they 
had testified previously that they had 
only made two purchases each. Both 
men stuck to their evidence, and said 
It must be.

Z ,1Z9S?^«r ^nontlr*S° *d F y wr‘ id^îïoo^pèr 
yw;*eunday World lie per month, ?n- 
c,udlng postage.
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f^MICHIESSTOPPED REQUESTS 
WHEN WAR STARTED

1
•s2U5e.»,iu:rr ss&

"complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

3’ l
The World promises a before 7 

a.m, delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbe. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In eeee ef Istc or Irregular, 
delivery. Telephone M. 5306.

Ontario Association of Tech
nical Education Laying 

Plans for Future.
3 FOR R

At th* Cigar D«pt„
7 KING ST.W; 
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that FIRST CONVENTIONMrs. Pankhurst and the War
The Readiness Is All -Mrs. Pankhurst bps shown quite as 

fias patriotism and quite as wise 
statesmanship In the war crisis as any 
of the men In a similar relation to the 
government. It is possible that'a tho- 
roly unprejudiced mind might be able 
to bring itself to admit that She has 
acted with even more discretion and 
more genuine regard for the Interest» 
of the empire than most men with 
similar opportunities. If will be ad
mitted by all that she has shown much 
finer appreciation of her duty to the 
state than those men do who regard 
the war as affording them a splendid 
opportunity to graft as much as they 
can out Of army contracts, or to ad
vance their own particular personal 
political schemes.

Only they who have had direct ex
perience in England of the conditions 
ot the suffrage war can understand 
what a magnanimous concession was 
made by the suffrage party on the 
outbreak of the German plot, In at 
unee resolving to cease all hostile de
monstrations against the government, 
and to co-operate as far as possible 
in the measures taken to secure the 
victory of the allies. Tbe suffrage 
party, under Mrs. Pankhurst, has been 
Very faithful to this resolve, and they 
have engendered In consequence much 
hearty sympathy among all classes In 
Britain.

It 1» quite in keeping with this policy 
that Mr». Pankhurst has just declared 
that ehe eeee no benefit In the wo
men’s conference at The Hague, with 
It» program of peace proposal». Her 
good sense and shrewd, keen eenee, are 
evident when she says that such move
ments are well meant, hut mistaken, 
tihe recognizes the work of pro-Ger- 
•inans, in every nation, striving to 
stave oft the Inevitable for the Prus
sian autocrats. This is not the time 
to talk of peace, says Mrs, Pankhurst, 
aad this Is not tbe time to talk of 
peace is the universal opinion ot all 
in authority among the «tilles.

The women who are represented by 
Mrs. Pankhurst are women who In 
Judgment and experience are quite as 
well fitted to decide the altalre of the 
nation as the men are who would play 
the German game and make peace at 
any price, or give over the fight before 
1 he Issue le decided. There can be no 
cessation of the confilct until Germany 
recognizes the -platform upon which 
modern civilization rests, and agrees 
to abandon the old traditions of medi
aeval -brute-rule. It Is humanity that 
must settle tbe war, and humanity has 
ne mind, either male or female, to al
low the menace of German war-craft 
te continue In Europe, blocking tbe 
wey, net only te the progress of the 
nations, bat of the race Itself.

Mte. Pankhurst fully -understands 
the big leeues Involved, and ehe Is 
prepared to bear the bitter burden to 
the bitter end, as every man with a 
man's heart In the ranks of the allies 
has determined to bear It. When the 
burden Is borne to Its final destiny 
Mrs. Pankhurst will once more pre
sent her claim to be regarded as equal 
In the stole to the slackers, the graft
ers, th# peace-at-any-price people, 
and all the other nonentities who are 
allowed to vote because they have 
caped wearing petticoat».

/ , President Fair bairn Gives Ad- = 
dress and Other Speakers 

Treat Various Topics.

Evidence ie multiplying that Ger
many has passed the zenith of her 
strength and 1» finding tt hard to 
maintain tbe effleteney ot her armies 
In the field. This can be clearly gath
ered from the last instalment of the 
French ofllclal record of the war, with 
Its cumulative proofs of German Isola
tion and difficulty in obtaining the 
necessary material for the supply of 
munitions of war. Command ot the sea 
has agaln.been shown to -be a decisive 
factor in the successful conduct of 
continental war. Germany’s diplo
matic blunders have hemmed her 
within a ring of open enemies and neu
tral nations that regard her with either 
distrust or scarcely veiled hostility.

■till, however hopeful the outlook, 
It would be imprudent to overestimate 
the extent ot the German losses as to 
underestimate tbe German reserve of 
strength. Fortunately, none ot the 
allies le likely to do either of these 
things. They have been atld still are 
preparing for the moment when the 
great advance -becomes possible. These 
weary months In the trenches, the 
con «tant “nibbling," In General Joflre's 
phrase, at the enemy lines, have 
taught much to the leaders hi com
mand. When the hour has arrived the 
western allies will start where Ger
many began In August last and against 
a toe that has spent much ot Us 
strength and 1» no longér envied or 
dreeuled for Its efficiency.

All observer» are in accord that a 
wonderful spirit of confidence per
vades the ranks of the allies. But It 
Is not based like the original German 
confidence, on the hallucination that 
It le a case of supermen warring on 
the effete and decadent. Neither does 
it rest on keeping the armies in Igno
rance of the general course of the war- 
Officers and men have, taken the mea
sure of the Huns. They know them 
and what they can do, and they alec 
know the kind and extent ot the taek 
they have to face. Once the hand la 
put to tbe plow there will be no look- 
tag back, her faltering. The allies will 
be confident, because they will know 
their readiness, their solidarity and 
the righteousness ot their cause.

z HOFBR
rWould Deal Severely,

Judge Denton Interrogated tbe three 
witnesses as to their being aure that 
their evidence was absolutely true and 
said .that if he found any fireman not 
telling the truth he would be severely 
dealt with,

Mr. Fairty then recalled Brown.
9-—Didn't you tell me that you only 

knew of one dismissal? A.—Yes.
1 Q—Are you positive that there wm

Lieutenant-Governor Hendrie I y16 dismissal? Didn’t you know
that there was more than one dismis
sal? A.—-Well, I do'know of another, 

Q.—What do" you mean by telling me 
that you only knew of one. Do you 
think thie Is a vaudeville entertain- 
meut?

Moat of the witnesses called were 
officers from several of the smaller 
fireballs, a number of them gave evi
dence of being on the department over 
80 year*.

In examining Lieut. Brown of 
Cowan Avenue, Mr. Fairty asked him 
what he had to eay with reference to 
the charge laid against him that he 
had taken brooms belonging to the 
department to hie home and kept them- 
He replied that It was not true; that 
he took brooms from head storeroom, 
went home for dinner and then took 
them te the hall and gave them to the 
captain,

Liquid Extract of__
The most Invigorating prui 

ef Its kind ever Introduced te 
««•«•tain the Invalid or tbe «1 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Teres! 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED SI 
THBEElWHAXtif »ALVAi)Uit Ml 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Votes for Railway Men PROVINCIAL HOUSE 
PROROGUESTODAY

In opening the first convention of 
the Ontario Association ot Techqlcfti 
Education at the Central Y.MjC.-A. 
yesterday afternoon. President Fair- 
balm read a letter from Sir Clifford 
Eifton expressing his regret at not 
being able to be present

Mr. Fainbalro’e address 
“What our association is doing to 
promote technical education in On
tario.*’ He said that lmmdlateljy: 
the great European war was declared 
they decided not to press thp federal 
government tor aid. They had, how
ever, made up their minds to prepare 
plane for the future, and Immediately 
better times come they would proceed. 
He expressed hie satisfaction at the 
sympathetic treatment which the 
association had received froqi the On
tario Government, which had done 
everything possible to help them.

The advisory industrial committee of 
the board of education had Invited 
the teachers - association, who are 
now meeting In Toronto, to hold their 
conference next year In tbe centred 
building.

,
* The Heuee ef Common» Declines te 

Aid Them in Voting.
OTTAWA, April 1.—-In the houee of 

commons today Claude Macdonell, M. 
P-, Toronto, proposed to lengthen the 
hours of voting In cities in federal 
elections. He was supported by W. 
F- Maclean and others. The motion 
was lost. Mr. Maclean's speech fol
lows:

Mr. W. F- Maclean: The riding,from 
which I come has a verj* large rail
way vote and the ■ inadequacy ot the 
present law to enable the railway vote 
to toe polled has repeatedly been 
brought to my attention. I certainly 
am, in -favor of tbe extension ot the 
hours of polling. If I could make a 
suggestion based on my experience, It 
would be to open tbe poll as early ae 
six o’clock 'in the morning in these 
districts even if It were idosed some
what earlier In the evening- 
polie were opened In, the cities at six 
o’clock In the morning voters could 
go to the poll before going to the work. 
Another thing that I think wc-jld ease 
the situation is this: Saturday Is be- 
ccmlng more and move a public holi
day in this country especially for ar
tisans and those who work lb fac
tories. If we had the election on Sat
urday or Monday tbe great bulk of 
the voters mad» up ot commercial 
travel 1 ra would get their votes re
corded. Many of them now role» the 
gpoprtunlty ot voting- They are 
very sore about that and they have 
repeatedly called public attention to 
the fact that they are depuvsti of 
their vote- Another thing that C'lifld 
be done would be for the ran way com
mission to take charge of thi run
ning of all trains—peninps some cf 
the passenger trains—-delay teem for 
an hour at the point of starting, and 
allow the men who wish to do eo to 
vote. In that way a great many 
votes might be recorded. We must 
do something In the way oi giving 
these people who are not able to vote 
now an opportunity to vote. The 
selection of Saturday—Saturday pre
ferably—or Monday, ea the day cf 
voting would do a great deal to re
move the present inconvenience- 
There le no reason why election day 
should not be the most sacred day in 
tbie country. I «Ubntre what the 
French people do in making the re
cording of their votes practically a 
rcllgi-oua duty with the people and 
they vole on Sunday because every 
person has an opportunity of toting 
on that day. It "might not suit the 
genius of our pen pie here to have a law 
such ae that, but It would be to the 
Hne of progress and ,'n line with what 
they are doing to other countries if 
we had at least a half holiday on elec
tion day, and. In cities tbe most con- 
renient day fur that half holiday 
would be Saturday or Monday. If 
we laiifl down the principle that we 
would have our election div either on 
Saturday or Monday a great many 
railway men and commercial traveler» 
would have «hi opportunity of voting, 
for they could go to the polls early In 
the morning and record their votes.

Mr. Edwards: Would my h:m. friend 
6el«iy trains an hour?

Mr. W. F- Maclean: Yoc.
Mr. Edwards: Passenger train».’
Mr- W. F- Maclean: I did

was on
Will Assent to Legis

lation. The Toronto Si 
World

FORMAL CEREMONIES Canada’s biggest aad 1 
week-end newspaper, consisi 
of five to seven sections, m 
of them printed to colors, « 
talnlng the latest to Utei 
and pictorial efforts—a ei 
mary of tbe week’s events, 1 

all the sporting and e« 
news Saturday afternoon 
evening—for ««tie by all » 
dealers, newsboys and on 
railway trains, at five cents 
copy. e<

Lack of Social Features Will 
Allow of Short 

Program.
It the

The Ontario Legislature prorogues 
today. At three o’clock this afternoon 
Ldêutenant-Governor Hendrie, accom
panied by a small retinue, will enter 
the legislative chamber, and from the 
speaker's dale will grant his sanction 

-to the 100 odd bills Which enter this 
year on the statute bookk of the prov
ince. The ceremony ylll be purely 
formal, and the only Item of bueineee 
wtit-be the submission of tbe printing 
etnnrolttee’s report, which was un- 
usually delayed.

The house will open as usual with 
prayer by the speaker, and then the 
seat will be vacated Assistant clerk 
of the bouse. Colonel J. A. Delamere, 
will proceed to read In full the Met of 
bills which have been approved by 
the members, and tbe gubernatorial 
assent will be given-

Custom Mae Dwindled.
It ie net expected that much social 

atmosphere will be attained, the pomp 
which formerly attended this custom 
having gradually dwindled of recent 
years.
members present and a tew ladles- 
Tbe cabinet with Premier Hearst will 
be seated In a body In the government 
benches, with their sessional program 
completed.

The whole afternoon’s

=Part Time Schools.
H. B. Beal, principal of the London BELGIAN PROFESSOR A 

Industrial and Art School, spoke on ■— '«w ■
the question of part time schools. He Prof. A, Lsdoux Tells ef Me 
declared that they are too late to Peeple Driven from Hem- 
help a bey, to chooee hi» life's work, but ———
are very satisfactory for thoee leaving Prof. A- Ledoux- had -a thrill 
school for financial reasons. to tell about the condition 1

J. T. Gordon, Hamilton Technical Belgium has found hereelf as 
School took up the subject of “How I ot the inhuman warfare of 1 
Teach Industrial Drawing, Design and man Hans. The Belgian profe 
Art." He gave many Interesting U-, rived to Toronto this week at 
lustrations on the board, and showed vltatlon ot the faculty ot ’ 
some excellent work which had been University. He -will hold » pri

shin In mineralogy, 
the'battles of Yeer, Liege and 1 
sefo described vividly the. horrors 
which the Belgian people are pw 

Tbe Belgian professor told tbe 
of how be outwitted the german 
ter the capture ot Liege, by 
on civilians clothes and gettlag 
mission to leave the city. After 
tag a prominent part in thé de 
of Antwerp he was invalided to 
lai» aad thence to England- 

Permission to rejoin the B4 
armv wa» denied Prof. Ledetih 

Bat- when be waa Invited to take *. 
tlon on the staff of Toront*-® 
ally, he was very glad ne8B&

Wa» On Sad Terms.
Ed. Smith, the man who loctoed the 

complaint, was then called, and ae he 
acknowledged that bad feeling existed 
between him and Brown, Judge Denton 
would notr «tilow the evidence to be 
written.

John Doyle, Balmoral, was examin
ed by Mr. Fairty with reference to 
hie conduct In taking a woman into 
the hatl.

Q —Did you ever eee any woman In 
tbe hall? A.—Yea: I took one into the 
hall myself.

Q.—Did you take her Into your bed- 
A.—No; we did not go up-

accomplished by his pupils.
In speaking of the progress made by 

the association, Secretary Thomas 
Bengough stated that they had made 
tar more progress In tho pact twelve 
months than they could have expected. 
He spoke of the future plans of-the 
«lesociation.

:

room? 
stairs.

Q.—Did you Invite her to? A.—No; 
ehe «poke to me and asked roe if I 
would take her In and shew her the 
horsex

Q.—(Had you any Improper 
tkrns? A—No; I don’t think I did.

you know her? A—No.
Q.—Did anyone eee you with her? 

A-™~Yes ; I was told to get to my work, 
ana left her, •

Adjourned dntl! today at 10.80. ^

inten-
109TH CHANGES ADDRESS,

The 109th Regiment has changed 
He headquarters to the new armories, 
78 Pearl street. The non-com- class 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock- 
talion parade tomorrow evening.

There wlU be a handful ot0
e

BUSY ALL ALONG 
THE WATER FRONT &ceremony

will be concluded 1n lees than an hour, 
and the government will settle Into 
the routine of departmental business-

f.BRITAIN TO REPLY 
TO NOTE FROM Ui Indications Are That Freight 

and Passenger Traffic Will 
Be Good.

GERMANY ADMITS 
SUBMARINE'S LOSSPoints Not Clearly Under* 

stood Will Be Discussed 
Further. SPECIAL EXTR

MILD STOUT
f

wm tortSSX* Ith0 ee“on vhlch
The Dalhousle City ot the Niagara- 

St. Catharine» line is making regular 
dally trips between Toronto and Port 
Dalhoueie, and Its carrying quite a 
large number of passengers for so 
early In tbe season, and aUro 
elderable quantity of freight-

The Macaeea on the Hamilton route 
hae also been kept busy, and tbe 
freight bouse at the foot of Yonge 
•treet is taxed to accommodate tbe ln- 
comlng «md outgoing freight carried.

Tbe ether vessels of tbe local pas. 
seoger fleet age receiving * coat of 
paint, and being generally overhauled 
tor toe opening of their season on 
May 16. One of tbe Niagara Naviga
tion Cota boats is said to be ready to 
start on her regular tripe at once.

The Toronto and Kingston of the 
Richelieu and Ontario line are lying 
at tbe foot of Yonge street, and a 
gang of men are busy getting them In
to ehape. Several freight vessels ly
ing at the other docks, are loading 
merchandise and expect to leave port 
In a tow days-

Hope for Safe Return of U-29 
Hae Been Aban

doned.
LONDON, April 7. — Althe the 

American note concerning the plan of 
the allies for cutting off trade to and 
from Germany does not ask specifical
ly for a reply, an answer will be sent 
by tho foreign office liu-the near future. 
The note Invitee rurther discussion ot 
several points concerning which the 
rights of neutral commerce are not 
fully defined, and these points will bo 
taken up by the British Government 
to its communication. This reply prob
ably will be made upon the return ot 
the foreign minister. Sir Edward Grey, 
to about two week».

11
I :

•y
BERLIN, April 7, via London, 4.55 

D.m.—The German admiralty has 
alven out. an official slaloment In 
which the loss of the submarine U-29 
Is accepted.

The text of the communication I» 
as follows:

'The submarine U-29 hae not re
turned from lie last cruise. Accord
ing to a report of the British admir
alty of March 28. this veeeel with her 
craw was sent to the bottom. She 
therefore muet be regarded ae lost’*

a con-
no: say

taseenger train». I said that I would 
like the railway commission to take 
charge of divisional point», and the 
despatch of freight train» from di
visional points and delay them prob
ably for an hour or hasten them eo 
that the men would get their votes 
polled. It ie easy to speed up trains, 
it is often dona and the men would 
get their votes polled in that 
But the biggest relief, without any 
great widening of the law, would be to 
open earlier In the morning and have 
the elcctir n on Saturday preferably 
to any other day in the week- n ij 
new largely a half holiday, and i.' wc 
had the election on Saturday the peo
ple could go to the polie and nave 
their votes recorded. It Is the desire 
of a great many people to see a 
change 1n the law Inasmuch ae they 
now lose their votes. Anybody who 
laa been Identified wltn elections, 
aud who has taken part to the», must 
see that, especially to the larger cities, 
there is a substantial grievance among 
htf* sections of the voters that they 
are not able to record their votes be
cause of the limited time In which 
the poll» are open, and also the Incon
venience caused by tha particular day 
selected.

Tfi es-

mCause and Issue of the War
ARCHBISHOP MAKES 

ABSTINENCE APPEAL
About a fortnight ago Sir Edward 

Gray, the Imperial secretary ot 
for foreign affairs, presided at

way.
The German, submarine U-29 wee 

generally believed to have been com
manded by Capt. Otto Weddigen, who 
nad charge of the U-9 when thie sub
marine sank the cruisers Hogue, A'bou- 
ltlr and Crcssy last September.

She displaced 800 tone 
make 18 knots 
knots 'submerged.

state
ture given In the Becheteln Hall.Von- 

don, by Mr. John Buchan. When in
troducing the lecturer he took the op
portunity to review the causes of the 
war and to define the taek that

Much hae been 
spoken and written on these topics, 
but it 1» doubtful if the case 
Germany end the Issue» tor which the 
effiee era lighting have been more con
vincingly put than to this tittle speech 
of Sir Edward Gray, requiring only a 
few minutes for He delivery. To read 
It ie to be convinced that on Germany 
rests the whole weight of responsi
bility foi; this greatest and most cost
ly-of wars-

r I,
LONDON, April 7.—-E.-0 r.rfi.)—'In 

view of all that is no v happening, and 
following the unprecedented lead of 
Hie Majesty the King’' writes the 
Archbishop of Canterbury In an ap
peal juet published, “we desire to 
Prose seriously upon tho minds of 
those whom we can influence, the duty 
and privilege of bearing a voluntary 
part to the nation’» self discipline and 
self-sacrifice by ubetaluin* from all 
alcoholic drink during the continuance 
ot the war. Borne definite act on the 
part of all is due our brave men. the 
nation at large, and to God.-

;ij and could 
on tbe surface and 10 ■S! con- O’KEEFEfronted the allies.I nnwtyr •#THREE MEN 8ENT DOWN. LOW PARES

-^Health
Purity

In the county criminal court yeeter-

Srwls
tag along with Arthur Gibson.

Hie honor sentenced Adams tb six 
mo"th8 in the Ontario Reformatory 
and Gibson was sent to jail for two 
months. 1

Tsthe California Expositions, Vle 
Chicago A Northwestern Railway.1

i

1 Four splendid daily trains Cram the 
new raeeengsr terminal, Chicago, to 
Ban Francisco, Los Angeles and Ban 
Diego. Choice of scenic and dtraot 
routes through tbe beet of the west. 
Something to eee all the way. Double 
track. Automatic electric safety sig
nals all tbe way. T.et us plan your 

• trip and furnish foldtvs and full par- 
- cnlars. B. H. Bfnr.ctt. G.A.. 4G Yonge 
street, Toronto, Ont.

•FECIAL5

OUTINDUCT REV. WM. PATTERSON. Ii
Rif Rev. William Patterson. D-D., will 

be inducted as pattor of Cooke's
Chinch, for the second lime on Frl- SON SEEKS ADMINISTRATION,ca;. Apri. 16. Me ie now on his wsy
îÆwofTor^SK' g? thA«tata °? n°r ^"toUtration of
as1 sttin, indtmtion mrmon. Rev. ^b^s&LTXn £££ ** ^

Uvtne st H*tieyt,ury-
congregation, ___

ll would have .been far easier to 
settle by conference the dispute be
tween Austria-Hungary and Serbia, 
which Germany made the occasion for 
this war, said Sir Edward Gray, than 
jt was to get successfully thru the 

Jfelkut crBis two yeue ie»» fletm

1
A8.iT 22,23MONTH IN JAIL.

DR. 8AROLEA LECTURE.
Reservations for the illustrated lec

ture on Belgium by Dr. Charles ftaro- 
lee. at Massey Halt 
evening: a 
1 O’clock

Michael Catalane was

Oraafl Xruu Railway; Company,

MADE IN CANADAone
a son. 

No wiu waa 
aq» the estate ia valued at
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CANADIAN PIES 
ARE IN DEMAND

Amusements1864 NO ALUMTHE WEATHERj Amusements

% SOCIETY % Tnnîfflif 8°'CLOCKin~ 1 omght Massey Hall
COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

—TO—
Soldiers of the King

‘Handel’s Messiah’
—bt— %

TORONTO ORATORIO SOCIETY 
200 Voices

no & SIN ALEXANDRA hlat. Today-r 
PBBCY All Seat». Z5c

W

«sfsæspjp
Valley and the maritime provinces; other
wise the weather has been everywhere
flMintmum and®rrtoxlmum twnpewsures;, 
Prince Rupert. 40-60: Victor^. 48-48; Van
couver. 60-66; Kamloops, j8-68; Bdmon-

John, 16-40; Halifax, 11-44.—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes snd Georgian Say—Winds 

becoming easterly; fine and very mild.
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8L Lawrence 

—Pine and very mild. 8
Lower 8t. Lawrence 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, most
ly westerly; fine and mild.

Superion—Fair and mild today» local 
shdwers by Friday.

I

l RED Bt the NoveltyJgWWTtST,to \
Mrs. Hendrie will receive at Govern

ment House this afternoon, from 4.30 to 
6 o'clock.

The Hon. the Premier and Mrs. Hearst 
•pent the week-end at the Clifton Inn, 
Niagara Falla, Ont

The engagement Is announced of Kath
leen Jessie, third daughter of Mr. Ed
ward W. Nesbitt M.P., Woodstock, to 
ÎÎ5:..?eber B- Phillips, eldest son of Mrs. 
Phillips, Queen’s Park, Toronto, 
marriage will take place In June.

Mrs. Chester Glass Is in town, en route 
to her home In New York, after a visit 
to Galt

Mr. Archibald Campbell, R.C.R, who 
was In town for Easter, has returned to 
hie regiment in Halifax.

Mrs. Ernest Reid is In town from the 
northwest, staying with Mrs. Jack Davi
son.

Send Me Mince, Apple or 
Raisin Pie, Says Jack 

Munroe.

clothes » ManuelleSUPPLIES Evenings, 26c, 60c, 75c.

NEXT WEEK-SEATS SELLING 
Buy Early. Rush will Be Enormous. 

William A. Brady presents
A War of Wits, Not of Bullets. 

Lova, Laughter, Thrills—No Combat.
Whet’s the FIGHTING IN FLANDERS rt

Accompanied by
Toronto SymphonyOrchestra

Conducted by Dr. Edward Broome.
All soldiers hi uniform are Invited and 

will be admitted free. Every soldier may 
bring a lady, who will also be admitted 
free. 500 seats on sale at 26 cents to gen
eral public, at box office, 7.15.

■ at ex j 
warp or fan 

longer, looks
Member of Princess Pats andS IBlanket* for nurses* use, $4 The

Ex-Mayor of ElkI
and Gulf and Success at the Royalty 

Theatre, Louden, and the Comedy
, Theatre, New York.r Millinery Lake.Mrs. Wise.

are embraced In our dU- terlzed

ÜJïAi n* noaJj!
ised? Following are two letters received by 

The World last night, one from Chas- 
B. Shields and one from Jack iMun- 
roe. written to Mr. Shields. Here' is 
what Mr. Sttields says:

Editor World: Enclosed you will And 
a letter I received from Jack Munroe, 
now with the Princess Pate. He is 
an ex-prize fighter, having fought 
Jeffries once, ex-mayor of Elk Lake 
and one of the best-known prospect
ors of the north, and one of the first 
to offer Ms services from the north 
country to go to the front. He is an 
all round dead game sport and a darn 
good head- If you would publish tils 
letter and give him a little write-up, 
would toe glad.

Thure. and Sat Mate., 25c to 81.00. 
Evening*. 25c, 60c, 75c, 81, 81.50.BOYS AND GIRLS 

GREATEST ASSET
the BAROMETER.

charac
and good stylé. Wind.Bar.Tiber.Time. PLATOON SUFFERS 

A DISTINCT LOSS
8W28.798 4h.ro. •••••••*•••

SjM|E aQHIES
2

1». S ».». ...
Meen of day. 46: ditto renoe from aver

age, 9 above; hlg-beet, 65; lowest, 37.

ig Suits,
S. &>C,

18 N
Mra. John Gault Is In Preston for a few 

days.

Mrs. Monk has gone to Ottawa on ac
count of the death of her aunt, Mrs. Me. 
Nab.

Mr. Weymouth De Lisle Sobrelber has 
Issued Invitations to the marriage of his 
eldest daughter, Marjory Ottille, to Mr. 
Percy Beatty, at 2.80 o'clock on Satur
day, at Grace Church, on the Hill, and 
to a reception afterwards at Merrylee, 
Forest Hill road.

SW

Premier Hearst Speaking in 
Favor of Technical Educa

tion Last Night.

Rain Coats ,
ladles’ Rato Coats, In fine showing of 
«dsl waterproof, British make. AU 
Smended shades and a variety of good 

610.00, $12.00, 814.00, 818.00.

"SfM“îæîi-cfîsa.“-

stone" and “Buy Bee” Fc^^ FUnu.

H GIG STEAMER ARRIVALS.
- Lt. F. Vernon Jones Says 

Late Pte. Geo. Stanley Was 
Recently Promoted.

From
....New York .............. Genoa

..New York ..............Genoa
, .Genoa.............  New York

AtApril 7. 
Stampaliu
Celtic.......
Europe...R 25c

r Dept.,
ST.W ; 
LIMITED-

GREAT STRIDES MADE ed
STREET CAR DELAYS

BLieut F. Vernon Jones has written 
a letter of condolence to Mrs. J. 
Vaughan, 19 Silver avenue, Toronto, 
whose eon, George Stanley, wae killed 
by a German sniper. It is as follows:

“My Dear Mrs- Vaughan,—Will 
accept my sincere eympethy with you 
on the lose of your gallant son? His 
dead leaves a place In my platoon 
that cannot be filled, and only recent
ly hie fearlessness and qualities of 
leadership brought promotion to him,
And as a comrade we all mourn his 
loss.

“His death came suddenly and pain
lessly, and his body was laid to rest 
the saine night In the little cemetery 
we have here, and which contains the 
remains of some members of famous 
battalions, who fell as he did. doing 
their duty.

"Needless to say, I will keep an eye 
on your grandson, who has taken the 
loss of his father most bravely.

*F. Vernon Jones, Lieutenant”
Mrs, T. Davie, 862 West Bloor street 

a cousin of the late George Stanley, 
received a letter from her brother, 
Sapper G. A. Reid, who Is with the 
Canadian Engineers, In wMch he says, 
T. have some bad news to tell you. 
George Stanley has passed Into the 
greM beyond. He was shot thru the 
head and fell dead In the 
Ms son, Irwin Stanley.’’

L Ue!t ?ibbon*' Toothache Gum—Sold 
®y »•* druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

A GREAT MOTION PICTURE SHOW
”Ths gpeUsra,“‘ which the enterprise 

of the Strand Theatre has secured for 
presentation, af. that. theatre during 
the whole of next week, Is the talk 
of the whole motion picture world. It 
nag been made Into à photo play from 
Hex Beach's world famous book of 
tho same name, and it Is worthy of 
that masterpiece. Ua initial presenta
tion in this country at Montreal 
created a record In Canada. It played 
to capacity houses for two weeks, and 
in the closing night thousands were 
unable to gain admission. “The 
Spoilers’’ is as virile and red-blooded 
a romance as any which has ever 
been put on the screen. William Far- 
num and Kathlyn Williams are seen 
In the two stellar parts and they have 
been surrounded by a perfect galaxy 
of stars. The photo play is filled with 
action and Incident and will have a 
permanent place In the memory of 
these who witness ft.

Wednesday, April 7th, 1616.
King cars delayed at G.T.R. 

crossing by train, 5 minutes, 
at 3.21 p.m.

King cars delayed at GT. 
R. crossing by train, 5 minutes, 
at 4.66 p.m.

Bathurst cars delayed at G- 
TJt. crossing. Front and John, 
by train, 6 minutes, at 7.48

Hon. Dr. Pyne Says Work 
Has Been Slowly Recog

nized in Ontario.

ÎCharles B. Shields. Mr. and lire. Richard How have taken 
Sir William Mackenzie's house at Bal
sam Lak« for the summer.^spgrate Skirts

h the demanded materials. Fine range 5 black and navy walking skirt*. 
Special value. S9.B0, 87.60, 88.00.

And here is the letter sent to Mr. 
Shields by Jack Munroe:

_ Flanders, March 21, 1916.
Dear Charles: Thank you for your 

nice valentine card, which I received 
in due time.

Glad all my old friends are doing 
well, and that the boys from the north 
are rallying round the old flag—and, 
toy the way, that’s the only way to 
stop this war.

Bad news for Canada this morning. 
We lost our commanding officer, Cok 
'Farquhar, one of the, smartest officers 
in the British army. He was killed 
In action last night- It’s awful. 
Shields, old boy, all the officers we 
lost since we arrived here, for the 
number engaged. We lost over 60 per 
cent. We lost six the last six days’ 
fighting.

Give my best to all the boys, and 
tell them ail I hope to be back to see 
them ail doing well. Your old friend,

__ _ Jack Munroe.
PS—I wish you would send me 

some good Canadian pies! I get a 
craving when In the trenches for good 
Canadian pies, mince, apple and 
raisin. Jack.

5Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Mise F. Evelyn Taylor to 
Mr. Henry Hayburn Mille, on Wednes
day, the 2»tb Inst.

The annual exhibition of home lndks- 
tries at the Woman’s Art Association 
took place yesterday afternoon, With 
much success, Mrs. Hendrie 'and Miss 
Hendrie being present, and tote of lovely 
things were shown. There Is now a 
woman from the South Kensington School 
always at the galleries, who is a lace ex
pert, and who will clean and mend fine 
and antique laces and teach lace-making,

Mrs. "Wyly Grier has returned to town 
after spending 
Miss Dickson.

R A Hffiwiwjttjr tv8» au&sgZS 
WEEK MONDAT, AFBIL 6th. 

“^^«OyEVILLI,’’ 
"DARING PRINCE.” *

you
. New Underskirts

' ÜSffiAIS&r Ï83?ÆK"!5
eatin underskirts at 83.00, 83*60,

UML ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Technical education as a potent fac
tor of modem Industrial life was the 
point emphasized by Premier W. H. 
Hears#, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr, A. C. 
McKay and the other speakers at the 
supper meeting of the Ontario Associ
ation for Promotion of Technical Edu
cation at Central Y.M.C.A. last night.

“The greatest asset of a nation lies 
In its boys and girls,” declared Pre
mier Hearst, *T know of nothing to 
which we can better direct our atten
tion than to technical education. We 
have made great progress in this line. 
Ontario has done as much -as all the 
other provinces combined. We have in 
Ontario all the raw material and nat
ural resources as well to make this a 
great manufacturing province.”

Hpn. Mr. Hearst oaid that formerly 
all attention was given to the schol
astic side of education, and that the

of Malt p m.
Bathurst cars delayed at G. 

T.R. crossing, Front and John, 
by train, 6 minutes, ot 9.16 
p.m.

King cars delayed at G-T.R. 
crossing by train, IS minutes 
at 6.44 p.m.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Willard IIstcUnMn * Company; pmce 
sad Termini; Jim and Marioo HarktaS! 
Marihall and Crumby. Th, t* ...... ■

ting
Introduced to I 
nvalld or the athli 
îhemist. Toroots, 
Ian Agent 
FACTORED BT 
lALVAdU* gjtCffl 
. TORONTO.

Pel

JOHN CATTO & SON
every, evo- 

at a-is
ENTIM ORCHESTRA

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. a few days in Galt with

AND

nto Sunday BIRTHS.
MORRIS—On Wednesday, April 7. 1915. 

to Mr. snd Mrs. John A. Morris, 223 
Delawsre avenue, s son (John Rae).

MARRIAGES,
DALTON—BURNS—On April 4. 1914, In 

Buffalo, N.Y., by Rev. Clement Knowles, 
Gladys Roberts Burns, only daughter of 
Mrs. James Bums of Toronto, to J. 
Hatherly Dalton of Cleveland. Ohio.

DEATHS,
CHAPLIN—At St. Catharines. Ont, on 

Tuesday evening, April 6, 1916, Mary 
Elizabeth Chaplin, beloved wife of Wil
liam J. Chaplin.

Funeral (private) on Friday. Service 
at family residence, James street, at 
g.30 p.m., and public service to Knox 
Church at 3 p.m. Interment in Vic- 
toria Lawn Cemetery.

CURRIE—At Victoria, B.C., on the 7th 
Inst., the Rev. Walter T. Currie, D.D.; 
of Chlsamba, W.C. Africa.

Funeral notice later.
HOWIE—On Tuesday, April 6, Flows, 

dearly beloved wife of Norman A. 
Howie.

Funeral (private) from the residence, 
Yonge street, corner of Don Cliffs 
Drive, to St. James' Cemetery, at 3 
p.m. Thursday. Kindly omit flowers.

STRETCH—At Toronto General Hospital, 
Monday, April 6, 1916, Edith, beloved 
wife of Albert Stretch, in her 80th year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 8th InsL, 
at 3.30 p.m., from chapel of the Chap
man Burial Co., 743 Broadview avenue.

WORLD RELIEVED 
OF GREAT MENACE

toda™ Loudor^iejjivln^akitchen shower

The Women’s Musical Club of Toronto 
will meet this afternoon at 6 o’clock at 
the Toronto Conservatory Music Halt 
when the program will be one of Brahms’ 
compositions, arranged by Mrs. Gordon 
Jennings.
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supreme object was to prepare 
students for the professions. The mis
take of such a proceeding was since 
felt, and the tendency was now to fit 
children for the vocation for which 
they were beat adapted.

Great Strides Mads. *
Hon. Dr. Pyns declared that Indus- 

trial education had been more slowly 
recognised, for the reason that so 
much had been done along agricultural 
lines. Such great strides had been 
made In the latter direction that now 
nearly every county in the province 
had an agricultural representative. 
The new institution would, he assert
ed, produce teachers who would fur
ther the progress of industrial educa
tion. He .predicted that lt would be 
provincial in Its influence. Manufac
ture and agriculture had fo go hand In 
band in the development of Ontario.

Sir Clifford Sifton was unable to 
be present at the meeting, but In a 
message to the association expressed 
his regrets, and said that technical 
education along practical and 
tional lines required close and 
tematic study.

The other speakers Were Dr. A. C. 
McKay, Miss E. Guest of Belleville, 
James Richards of the Trades and 
Labor Council, and J. D. Allen. Preal- 
dent Rhys D. Fatrbairn presided.

I ' •
3ir George Foster Defends 

Government in Respect to 
Expenditure.

Mrs. C. Balmer McAllister, New West
minster, B.C., Is the guest of her sister. 
MW. j. H. Carswell, “The Roxborough,” 
Ottawa, this week. „ ^

The Lelgue ot Empire held it» annual 
reception last night in Convocation Hall 
for the Ontario Education Association, 
which Is, now In session. The Hon. Dr. 
Pyne. minister of education, received, 
also the president of the university, Mra 
Pyne, Mr*. Mearet, Mr*. Falconer, Mre. 
H, 8. Btrathy, Mrs. Van Koughnet. The 
reception took place in the large room 
at the back of the ball after the evening 
erasion. As some of the speeches lasted 
lfe boons the refreshments dispensed 
from the long table were very welcome, 
when the 360 weary people had been re
ceived, after 19.30 o'clock.

The marriage of Mies Bally Whitworth 
to the Rev. R. Mills Fhlrbalm will take 
place at St. Matthias’ Church, Bellwoode 
avenue, on Wednesday, April 14th at 
half.past ten o’clock in the morning.

At the Manufacturers' exhibition of 
Made-ln-Canada at the Arena next week 
the Secoure National has been given a 
booth to sell sweets, home-made cakes 
and flowers. Already a good many do
nations have been made, and a number of 
firms haven very generously given articles

The young ladies ot Our Lady of 
Lourdes are giving a euchre party and 
dance tonight at 8.80 o’clock In the club- 
room, Barf street.

A twilight musicale will be held on 
Saturday afternoon at Newman's Hall, 
97 St Joseph street A very excellent 
program has been arranged by the Rev. 
W. J. Film».

The Aura Lee Club’s last Clndrella 
dance of the season will be held In the 
clubrooms, Avenue road, on Thursday, 
April 16th.

The novelty dance, which was to have 
been given by Commodore Curran of the 
Balmy Beach Boating Club yesterday, 
takee place today, owing to a fire which 
partly destroyed the interior of the club 
bouse. The dance will be held In the 
Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue.

The Crusaders’ monthly dance will take 
place this evening In Kenilworth Hall, 
corner East Queen street and Kenilworth 
avenue, Kew Beach. This to the last 
dance to be held this season.

SOLDIER» CONCERT.

A complimentary concert for the 
soldiers of the second contingent of 
the 35th Battalion and the third con
tingent will be given at Massey Hall 
tonight toy the Toronto Oratorio So
ciety. “Handel’s Messiah” to to be 
rendered, conducted by Dr. Edward 
Broome The Toronto Street Railway 
have offered to ride all soldiers free 
to the hall.

Nome and Eloefrio 
Show 

Next Week
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DEFER ACTION ON
UQUOR PROBLEM

Inclined to believe that the 
people take a different view of spend
ing mener for war purposes, than, say 
for Instance, an amount voted for a 
bridge." said Hon. Sir Geo. Foster, In 
an address before the members of the 
ward 6 Liberal-Conservative Assoc! • 
stion, at Orange Hall, cor Euclid avc. 
sod College street, last night, and in 
pursuance said, “when the 350,090,000 
had to be raised as the Canada war 
find, came with it the fortunes of 
the Empire, good citizenship, and the 
wsUhrc of the Empire, and the govern - 
•sent shall give a good account of Its 
Stewardship."

“When the government had thrown 
upon them with a suddenness the as- 
Mnbling, equipping and training of 40 
£740 thousand men, it had a Job of 

complexity and great dit- 
nciuty. All things were craved for 

tbe hrat energies of the 
,we5u >!nt t0 working out 

îh?„Ie,-L**e 40 tb® best advantage. If 
*°ne wrone- It could be 

^pected' hut we must not 
JE5. .î”11 lot ot boots that 
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buL get a view of the 
*“ **re « *» “•

-m. Party.bssPto^Utoîaî*nt whlcb I am a 
bâîto hJf iSf 40 punleh every guilty 
txrtyJmt weare not prepared to ad-

I8ere w*rs any very serious

ARENA aCENTS
46

IA)NDON, April 7.—In England the 
drink question is still uppermost In the 
minds of the people. The cabinet met 
today to discuss what governmental 
action should be taken in the premises, 
but did not reach arty decision. Mean
time hundreds of public rosn are fol
lowing the King's example and ban
ishing alcoholic liquors from their 
households, while the churches are 
making a plea to the people that they 
at least take the pledge to abstain 
from liquor until the war to over.

voca-
sys- ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

6 BELGIUM’
—BT—

DR. CHARLES SAROLEA
MASSEY' HALL

Tuesday Evening, Apr. 13th
ADMISSION FREE

* *~U w be "T

a

SOCIETY’S FABRIC 
UNDERGOES CHANGE

(
84

STREET—On April 7, 1915, at the resi
dence of her eoe-m-law, Joseph 
Campbell, 1H Balsam avenue. Balmy 
Beach. Elizabeth Sccor, relict of the 
late John Street of Islington, to her 
86th year.

A service for the- deceased will ho 
held at the above addreas on Thurs
day, 8.30 p.m.

Interment (private), at tit. deorge’e 
Cemetery, Islington, Friday tbornlng,

Please omit flower».
URQUNART—On April 6, 1916, Mary Ann, 

beloved wife of Henry '&■ V. Urquhart 
of Crawford street, in her 87th year.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of her eon-to-law, H. C. Tomlin, 313 
Russell Hill real, on Thursday. April 
8, at 1 p m., to St James’ Cemetery. 
Kindly omit flowers.

Seat Sal# Tomorrow,

MUSSET MIL «•rold BAUERRev. J. MacNeill Gives Stir
ring Address to the 

Teachers.
MADE IN CANADA Monday

Master Pianist
April 199 and

■

fMo CASALSMe sen 46 
Hamlin 

Plane used.Do you know Triscuit? 
It is the Shredded Whole 
Wheat Wafer. Try this 
whole wheat toast a few 
days instead of white flour 
bread toast and see how 
much better you feel.

HIGHER PATRIOTISM Spanish ’Cellist 

PRICES
75c, 61.08, 81,60 and 8100.New.True Obligations to Country 
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I torn hi - Her relations with Austria 
severely strained, end her I Peesesslons are absolutely ln-

Cî^»Shheia!J0et "‘"«-tenths of 
'■•sympathy of the whole world.
w3flle,hrar wlU home to the
"“«4 the comparative values of war 
tod arbitration, for we have learned
«SL. Tar under the- Prevailingcon-
ÏÏS1. *■ an unmitigated calamity If 
ÏB? be avo‘de<t hut when the war
ritot.„a 8r,eat me"ace wni be remov- 

si Jer from the world.” 
nZ^ Edmund Osier introduced Sir 
"torse Foster.

A very pleasant evening was spent at 
the house of Miss Evelyn Cunningham. 
331 Jarvis street, when tbs Onontio Club 
held Its closing meeting on Tuesday. The 
ladles’ favors were won by Misses B. M. 
Cunningham, L. Marigold and L. Mac- 
Bvoy, while the men’s were by Messrs. 
J. S. Kidd, W. E. Cunningham and A. A. 
Barbour. Among those present were: 
Misses B. Marigold, L. Marigold, F- Don
nelly. K. BIgley, G. Blgley, L. MacEvoy. 
and Messrs. A. A. Barbour, J. 8. Kidd, 
F. J. Bashforth, W. E. Cunningham. R. 
Marigold, D. MacDonald and Jos. Mc
Donald.

HOPES FOR SCANDAL 
IN WAR CONTRACTS

AT THET STRANDNew officers of the Ontario Educa
tional Association were elected at tost 
night’s general session, in Convocation 
Hall, as follows: President, Charles G- 
Fraser. Toronto: secretary, Robert W. 
Doan, Toronto (re-elected) ; treasurer, 
Henry Ward, Toronto. The viqg-pre
sidents are to be chosen from each of 
tbe various sections of the association.

Higher patriotism was the theme ot 
the address by -Rev. John MacNeill of 
Walmer Read Church, in which ele
ments of higher patriotism Were 
marked by the elevation of eotri above 
desire, of principle above party, and 
of. service above self-Interest Tbe 
teachers were urged to Impress the 
true obligation to country 
children whom they taught 

Critical Revision.
“In the reconstruction of society1 

after this war,” declared Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Neill, “there Is not one phase that will 
not have to pass the most critical re
vision, and many parts will have to 
be replaced entirely. They say that 
the map of Europe is being changed; 
it ls also true that tbe whole fabric of 
society Is toeing transformed.”

J. W. Robertson, LL.D., addressed 
the session on “Education for Occupa
tions la Ontario,” outlining tbe 
ries of education for practical s 
er.ee and tbe development of charac
ter. with special reference to rural 
pursuits He Instanced also tbs appli
cation of vocatlonsJ training and what

/
ALL NEXT WEEK, p*

I ■ rasssrasns
DAILY HAT5J

I__________11 [LADIES 10+j

“GLOBE TROTTERS”TRISCUITCologne Gazette Believes Eng
lish, French and Russian 

Buyers Were Grafters. Next Week—The “Gey New Yorkers”Receiving Today.
Mrs. G. A. Keith, 37 Frederica street.
Mrs. F. N- Waldie, and Friday, at 137 

West Bloor street.

Meetings.
The next régulas monthly meeting of 

the United Empire Loyalists’ Association 
of Canada will be hold at the Women's 
Art Association, 614 Jarvlp street, tonight, 
at 8 o’clock. Dr. Sunder Singh, India, 
will deliver an address on “The Hindus 
and Hindu Immigration.” There will be 
music and refreshments.

Tbe annual general meeting of the 
ladles’ branch of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club will be held 
In the club rooms, 1*0«4 Blraeoe street, 
thto afternoon at 8 o’clock.

The Glen Mawr Old Girls’ Association 
will meet on Friday. April 6, from 10 to 
4 o’clock, at St Thomas’ parish house. 
Huron street. Instead of at Glen Mawr, 
Work for the University Base Hospital 
has been undertaken, and all the old girls 
are asked to help, and to bring their 
scissors, nr till fis and thimbles.

fed

II ■Ml'SKESSiS!
flscsA IN OLD™ * 
HltttE KENTUCKY

LONDON, April 7. — The Cologne 
Gazette prints the following: ” The 
allies have recently found it necessary 
to replace the commissioners who 
were in North America looking after 
the deliveries of erms because they 
work In gtoo much ter their own pock
ets. They had demanded such 'high 
commissions that In order not to work 
at a loss the armament factor.us had 
to deliver bad material. This was 
openly admitted by the manufactur
ers. It to said that English, French 
and Russians shared In the bribed, no 
that they have no grievance against 
one another. In many cases commis
sioners of different courttncs even so 
operated. The investigation ls still 
going on. but it will probably soon de
velop Into a pretty scandal."

heated in the oven to re
store crispness and then 
served with butter is 
a delicious snack for 
luncheon 
“kiddies.”

upon tbe

Next — “l Mara."

k:,

\
or for hungry 

It is in a class 
by itself. It has every
thing in it that growing 
youngsters need and they 
like to chew it because of 
its crispness and tastiness.

I__________ Mat. Every Day
.he charming widows
Next Week—Beauty, Youth and Folly.

REGULAR q.o.r. parades.

total !£fïIar week,y parades of the 
dri? ««ason of the Queen’s Own 

5* xVJJ, **art on Wednesday even- 
wti, ,v and every man connected 
tat 2?* reriment ls asked to be pres- 
K regiment is In excellent shape 

every company being well

Ontario Society of Artist»
LAST WEEK OF EXHIBITION.theo-

expert-i
Art Gallery, Public Library, Csllsgs and
Open from 10 to°6?* WedL^nd Sat, 18 

to 9.30.

ii

-J
MAJOR MARSH OF

TORONTO IS KILLED
Admission 26c. Sat Free.Tbe Borland Club who held » home

made sale and tea toot week at 348 
Huron street realised 178.37. A cheque 
for $60 has been sent to the treasurer 
of tbe No- 4 University Base Hospital 
and the remaining amount Is being 
used to purchase materials-for supplies 
for the same hospital.

24

Œ8lotism : LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
—HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled
NEW YORK HAt WORKS,

544 Venge SL

Resorts
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. April 7.—Relatives of Major 
Henry Herbert Stanley Marsh. 4th Lon
don Field Company, Royal Engineers, 
have received news that he died from 
wounds In France. Major Marsh was 40 
years old and was born in Toronto.

Relatives of Lieut. Eric BUdoU Molten, 
Royal Scott, received news that he was 
killed In action. He was 21 years old, 
and second eon of Major Moleon of Gor- 
tnghalt. Worthing, and Gainsborough, 
and was connected with the well-known 
Montreal family of the----------------

t

MiisRBkfc
LAKES. Nowhere else in America can the 
health and pleasure seeker enjoy so much 
for *0 little money. This la to be a "Mus- 
koka year.” Secure your accommodagon 
now nt the Royal Jfnekoka Hotel. Llet of
ÏTmTMT * (Pheoe

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO _ 

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street Beet

Falling down a stairway, hitting a 
man on the head with a club, falling 
Into a bathtub full of water, etc., are 
no longer amusing to plctureptay audi
ences. They may please some small 
boys and that Is all. More comedies 
of refinement, with at least a eem- 
ttaoce of plow ere needed * fllmtead.

m. Phone N. 616»
2^*ri0fermcritatim;e*,ndntaClrlng1 and ?46j

A * 3 etc. had been done by the nations of the 
world, particularly Ireland and Den
mark. to develop training methods far 
definite calling»,
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I ON SALE TODAY
T|

Men’s Suits 
$pring Overcoats 

Raincoats
of a Ten Dollar Bill Greedy EnKan^f 

by tbe Offering of The* Unusually Good Values 
in Spring Apparel, Thursday

MO
4

a ND while the price 
Vk is low-—qualities 
** do not suffer— i
they are right in styli 
patterns and colors are 
correct for this spring, 
they fit well and are all 
well tailoied throughout. 
They’re garments that1 
no man need be afraid 
to buy, for they’ll give, a 
good ten dollars’ worth 
of service. Come early 
Thursday/

The Y,

/)
I V

4 «a dozen or more good ________ ^
patterns, fancy weaves in small checks, and neat stripes in 
smooth, dressy worsteds and spring weight tweeds in many 
shades of brown and gray; also cheviots in Oxford, with a 
lighter grey stripe. Two and three-button models, with the • 
new wide lapels; vests that mostly close with six buttons,, 
and some of the trousers in the young men’s styles have 
straps at waist Sizes 33 to 44. Extra good value at 10.00 

The Spring Overcoats show extraordinary values at 
this figure. Included are young men’s button-through mo
dels in fawn, tweed mixtures, dark grey cheviot, fancy 
woven homespun, and the smooth surface worsted finish, 
these have velvet collars, the new narrow shoulder, fit 
closely to body and have wide lapels. For those who pre
fer there are fly fronts, Chesterfields in lark grey cheviots, 
lighter greys, fawns and browns in neat weaves with collar 
of self. In the big selections are sizes from 33 to 44. Many 
of them are priced at about one-third l»ss than the usual
price. Thursday............................................................. 10.00

Raincoats of reliable double texture, English Para
mattas; some with fancy checked back are in single-breast
ed style with full-fitting back, side pocket with flaps, or 
vertical shape with opening to watch pockets, and button 
neatly afneck. The military collar has hinge and tab and 
all seams are sewn and cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. Thurs- 

............................................................ .. 10.00

wi

day
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Men’s Shirts, 29c r». c. two

LEAKING broken . lines and 
counter soiled lots, mostly 
with light grounds, with con

trasting stripes of blue, black and 
mauve. All have attached launder
ed cuffs and neckbands. A limit of 
two shirts to a customer. Sizes 14 
to 16J4. Thursday, special ...29

Men’s and boys’ soft lounge col
lars, stand-up-turn -down style, with 

round corners or long points, loops and buttons in front 
Colors are white and tan. Sizes 12 y2 to 17. Thursday,
__ll ................................................. .. .11

Officers' Khaki Shirts, Each $3.00...............JË
Made of fine quality imported flannel, have two sep

arate soft lounge collars to match, single band cuffs, two' 
breast pockets, double sewn, felled seams, welt finished.
Sizes 14yi to 16ÿ2. Each............................................ .. 3.00 1

Men’s Balbriggan combinations, in a flat knit weave, fj 
‘ Zimmerknit” brand, with stiort sleeves and ankle length I 
drawers; also “Oxford” combinations, with long sleeves | 
and in ankle length. All natural cream color; have tom- t 
fortable closed crotch, French neckband, ciose-fttting cuffs f
and anklés; pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit.............75 li

Men’s imported combinations, “Richmond” brand, in I 
fine elastic rib, with long sleeves and three-quarter leg; na- I 
tural color, also in white, with short sleeves and three» Ij 
quarter legs in white. All have closed crotch, French neck-1 
band, pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. Thursday, a suit 1.80 f 

Men s “Wolsey” combinations, of pure Australian
I0Æ"aturfLC°lor’ cl°scd crotch. close-fitting cuffs and 
Ankles, pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 46, Thursday, suit 2*80

—Main Floor, Centre.

kC JS5r..v::::Handicap ........
L 3S,;,/y

1
Total

T. ». C. FI
I Stanley!

■lee ....ffl. Boyd 
Lee.cn .'■ .....

II _ Total»...........
[ frinilttin

*■.

each

Aytasworth
OMWhite 
3. T. White

Totale 

ATMSNA*
r T M. C. C—
FI Marshall...........

Bay ....—...........

Total# ..., . 
Waaltaa—

••••

**•» #-•••*

«
oil-/

f ••
Totale .Men’s Stiff Hats $1 and $1.50

Hp HESE lines will be 
represented by * 
goods taken from 

the regular stock and the 
qualities at each price are 
exceptionally good, and 
every hat is clean and < 
fresh, so come early and 
take advantage of ,this very 
special selling.

At $1.50 there are two 
shapes to choose from 
this table and both have 
medium crowns and flat set 
and close-rolling brims.
Very specially priced.
Thursday, each .... 1.50

At $1.00 there are also 
two shapes from which to
o><*uSu 'n *ot» one w*th high, the other with low crown. 
Both have close set, rolling brims, very desirable quality 
felt trimmings. Greatly reduced, some half price. Thurs
day, each.................................. F t no

gjgy.vg ;
H i Total.
’"V Th
mi I

■ r . TH10
HAS HE 
ORny,3Wk :on

,v
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—•Main Floor, James Street. m
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■; ^ _3Baseball ; r^rly/if To play City

3 Vzl lUlkGl League Games
Leafs Work 

Out in South

GROUNDS QUESTION 
IS SERIOUS ONE

WILLARD B GIVEN 
ADVICE BY JOHNSON

CLYMERWANTSA 
SOUTHPAW PITCHER

99M
Also a Second Sacker—Snow 

Greeted Leafs at Durham 
—Settling Down.

Toronto Cricket League Have 
a Problem — Three Clubs 

Without Creases.

Referee Says Black Man Was 
Away Ahead on Points— 

Moran Wants Match. London Tailored Garments — 
British Woven Woolens in 

Our Superb Stock of

Spring Overcoats 
for Men

*
At the annual meeting of tbe Toronto 

Cricket League at the Carle-Rite Hotel 
last night tt was brought to light that 
three of tbe clube are In grave doubt aa 
to where they will obtain ground, to 
play on next summer. If they are unable 
to secure suitable sites it will probably 
mean that tbe league arlll be broken up. 
The clube In question are Grace Church, 
8t. Albans and Rlverdale. A meeting of 
the executive will be held In two weeks 
to draw op the schedule, when it Is hoped 
that tbe clubs win then know where they 
win be able to play

Tbe following officers were elected: 
President, L. M. Rawllnson; vice-presi
dent, H. Dean; secretary-treasurer, W. H. 
Garrett The executive representatives 
ate: Roeedale, H. a. Wookey : 8L Albans, 
H. Hand cock; Grace, W. Paris; Toronto, 
A. A. Corner; 8t. Barnabas, W. B. Kin- 
lake; Rlverdale. J. Blackwell; Parkdale,

HAVANA. April 7.—Jess Willard, the 
new heavyweight champion puglHet of 
the world, left Havana with his party at 
eleven o’clock this morning for New 
York, where he Is due to arrive on Fri
day evening. The party will travel via 
Key West, Jacksonville, Charleston. Rich
mond and Washington.

The crowd et the dock to say good-bye | 
to the champion was so great that the 
sailing arrangements of tbe steamer were 
interfered with, and tbe vessel, which 
should have departed at nine o’clock, did 
not get away until two hours later.

Jack Johnson, who came down to the 
steamer, shook hands with bis conqueror 
and said :

“Jess. I wish you all the luck you could 
wish for yourself. I hope you can make 
a heap of money. Be sure to save It.”

Willard answered with hie best wishes, 
end said :

“I will see you in Europe."
H«, appeared to be affected by the In

cident. Johnson was given a great re
ception by the crowd/

The Cuban rights for the moving pic
tures of the Johnson-Willard fight were 
sold today for >10,000.

Johnson,Is preparing to go to Santiago, 
whence he will sail for Jamaica, and then 
to France by way of Martinique.

Referee Jack Welsh says : “If I had 
been compelled to give a decision at the 
end of the twenty-fifth round, R wodld 
have been Johnson’s by a wide margin.

“Up to the twentieth round Willard 
had won only one round by a real mar
gin and two or three others by tbe slight
est shade. In the thirteenth and four
teenth I was almost sur#-Johnson would 
knock Willard out, but WlHard showed 
that his Jaw and -his body were too 
tough.

"Johnson put up a wonderful fight to 
the twentieth round, but age stepped In 
then and defeated Mm.”

A London syndicate has offered a purse 
of 120,000 for a fight between Jew Wil
lard. who won the heavyweight cham
pionship from Jack Johnson, and Frank 
Moran of Pittsburg. Willard was offered 
11000 for his traveling 

defeated

DURHAM, SC. April 7.—The^Tor- 
to ball team lost the first day in the 

tarining camp apart from a little pot
tering- The wires were all down and 
nc- message of thé Inactivity could be 
ge t thru to Toronto, so that the ardent 
fans In the metropolis figured that they 
were out sweating blood- They did 
locate a second ricld that can be used 
In case of emergency or wet grounds 

<ju the lower lying regular field. Ar
rangements have been made to work
out in this second field when occasion 
requires. This will be ultimately ad
vantageous, as the local team is here 
working out and the regular field is 
not always available Besides, the big 
leaguers are now working north, and 
will be playing here occasionally-

Manager Clymer is, of course, non
committal as to his views of the Tor
onto material- He made Just one 
Mgnlflcani remark when be said: 
This will not be the Toronto team, 
but I hope to pick out a pretty fair 
lot from the men mow in hand, and 
where there Is need of filling In we 
will get the right men.*’

Two Positions to Fill.
4a yet the team is shy, notably a 

second baseman and a left-hand 
Pitcher- Cottrell was being angled 
for tr- supply the latter demand, but 
was grabbed by tbe New York Ameri
cans, and some other high-class 
southpaw will have to oe secured- No 
candidate for Fitzpatrick's place at 
second Is here, but one Is in sight-

The fight for outer places will be a 
merry one. It is expected. Kelly and 
Konntck are carded as the catchers, 
with Trout as a third. Kritcbell 1# 

•not here, and It Is more than likely ho 
Is figuring in one of the several deals 
now under way.

At first Tim Jordan will have to 
show superiority over Graham, the 
promising youngster Rochester was 
so keen to get- At short Roxy Roach, 
who was undoubtedly one of the 

, cleverest in the league for Buffalo last 
year, seems to have his place cinched. 
•He has to beat mit young St-' Charles, 
a semi-pro from Nashville. -

Charlie Isaacs has Hollander, who 
has touched the high spot of the Na
tional League for a minute, and poe- 
eibly Kcnnlck, who has played third 

, as well as catching, to contend with at 
the hot corner- Time will tell, but 
Isaacs certainly showed splendid form 
for a youngster last fall-

The Utility Job-
Priests seems to have the utility 

roll to himself- However, some of the 
youngsters may prove. If not able to 
bold steady Jobs, good enough to fill 
In, thereby giving I'ritste a battle for 
the handy man thing- 

• Pitchers are here In plenty, but of 
courte, at this writing apart from 
dope furnished by the work last year 
there Is little to go on.

Herbert and Wagner arc all that are 
3eft from last year. The new young
sters arc Blanche and Auld, while 
Like Is a veteran. Oeyer was good 
enough to bring *1000 to Columbus 
from St. Louis Nationals a- year ago, 
• ho he was sent to Oakland, Cal-,’arid 
Manning is said to have been a 
phenomenon with .Ulefitowu In tihe 
last-two seasons.

However, "this list Li not up to the 
mark aimed nt by Manager Clymer, 
and he stated today that he would 
need at least two more tried twirlers, 
one of them a left-hander.

Chasing O’Hara and Wilson.
In the outfield O'Hara and Wilson 

are well known to Toronto fans. The 
latter Miows jio ill effects fropt Me 
broken leg, and walks straight and 
true- lie says It doesn't bother him 
a bit. Hunt IS, of course, the.big, fast 
young lad, last ycor with the Toronto 
Canadians, with splendid prospecta It 
not blossoming this year at least in 
another year- He Is only eighteen oi 
nineteen years old. andTnst 
was hlw first out.| 
with the reputation of having In him 
the makings -at a great player and 
hitter, showing splendid 
Duluth last summer 
from Washington, was picked up by 
them In Texas, and Clark Orfltlth de
clared he was too good for Toronto 
to pass up. Hence he Is here.

Of the five outfielders all are left- 
hand hitters, but Brown stands an 
-Ither tilde of the platq, and besides 
declares that he never notices whether 
u pitcher Is left or right-handed-

All 1n all the men are here to build 
up a team that will not need a great 

^deal of patching-and the faces

t „

'
i

We havè been most fortunate in the receiv
ing of full consignments from our English 
tailors of these high-class and exclusive 
outer garments for men.
Such a stock puts us in tbe position as 
dictators in style, weave, color, shade and 
pattern, and you may know that every coat 
carries withy it the distinctiveness and 
character Ifât are inseparable from the 
name “FAIRWEATHERS.”
The Chesterfield.
The Balmacaan, and the Slip-on.
Extraordinary, values at

I

The meeting decided to amalgamate the 
two divisions, and the league will be 
run In one big section.

In A division A. Uasher of tbe Toronto 
Club woo tbe bat with an average of M: 
The bowling trophy was won by H. G. 
Wookey of Roeedale. with an average of 
1 11 with *1 wickets. The winner of tbe 
bat in B division was E. Raven of Rlver
dale. with an a 
well of tbe

verage of M. P. Btack- 
» club captured tbe bowl

ing honors, with an average of 5.M. Pre
sident Rawllnson presented the cup to 
tbe Roeedale team as last year’s cham
pions.

A committee composed of five members 
wae appointed to revise the bylaws and 
constitutions of tbe league. A motion was 
passed to have an annual banquet to take 
Place after tbe annual meeting, and at 
which all prises will be presented.

Tbe fallowing were tbe delegates: Tor
onto. A. D. Cord tier, E. 8. Dinnick; Roee
dale, A. Dean, H. G. Wookey, W. M. Rae
burn; St. Albans, H. Hand cock, W. H. 
Garrett; Grace Church, W. Paris, W. 
Beardall; Rlverdale, J. Blackwell, W. 
Cahebreed: et. Barnabas, W. Sampson; 
Parkdale, J. Maroney, A. B. Jackes.

30.00 and 35.00!

The new spring hats for men are here in 
fullest assortments, and repteeent 

the beat of the English, Am
erican, French and Ital

ianexpenses, t.mn
by Johnson In 

twenty rounds on points in Paris on June 
27 of last year.

Moran was

Only Friendly Games 
Of Cricket in England

Fairweathers Limited
84, 86 Yonge St, TorontoPOUCE CALLED TO 

HOLD BACK CROWD At the recent meeting of the Kent 
Cricket Club in London, Lord Harris, dis
cussing the cricket situation In England 
during the war, declared that no county 
matches would be played during the com
ing summer. This wae inevitable, said 
England’s prominent cricket authority, 
for, even If It was the Intention of the 
followers of the sport to arrange fixtures, 
it would be Impossible to get together a 
capable team because of the fact that so 
many of England’s cricket players are 
being engaged In military duties. Woolley, 
another famous English cricketer, lately 
offered his services to his country, but 
was rejected because he was unable to 
pace the-medical examination.

Lord Harris pointed out that consider
able expenses would be incurred during 
the coming summer and hoped that the 
members would help the club by keeping 
up tbelr subscriptions. The county ground 
at Canterbury and other grounds would 
be open for practice and It Is quite likely 
that with the aid of schools and soldiers, 
some friendly games would tie played. 
Those of the professionals who were 
available would have engagements offered 
to them as bowlers on the usual terms?

F- W. Furley, the honorary treasurer, 
said that the deficit of last season was 
the first the chib bad experienced In 
eighteen years. It was entirely due to 
the war, the home matches at Canterbury 
and elsewhere being ruined.

Willard Given Great Recep
tion at Key West—His 

Manager Talks.

DALE TO RETURN
TO THE ROYALS BANPUTONTWO . 

LOCAL LEAGUESThere is a strong likelihood that Gene 
Dale, the elongated right-hand pitcher of 
last season’s Royals, win be back this 
year. Dale was drafted by Cincinnati, 
with the understanding that the Royal» 
should get first call on him If he failed to 
deliver In the National. It has "been inti
mated to President Sam that the Reds 
are about ready to send the elongated 
one back, so that another addition to the 
Royals' already large hurling staff Is 
likely. Advices from Hackensack, where 
the Royals are In training, say that there 
Is not much likelihood of outdoor work 
for another day. George Whiteman, the 
crack outfielder, Is expected to arrive 
this afternoon.

KEY WEST, Fla., April 7.—Jess Wil
lard, the new heavyweight champion 
puglHet of the world, arrtyed here late 
today on the steamer Gov. Cobb from 
Havana, where on Monday he won the 
title from Jack Johnson.

Amateur Baseball Association 
Hand Down Important Rul

ings—Elect Committees.A crowd of 
several thousand who gathered on the 
Pier to greet the new champion became 
so demonstrative that they broke down 
fences and parted ropes In their eager
ness to get near the Kansas giant.

The police had great difficulty In pre
serving order.

As the steamship warped into her dock 
the crowd of excited men, women and 
children on the pier craned necks for a 
glimpse of Willard. Soon Willard was 
surrounded by a throng of cheering. 
Jumping, gesticulating persons, and he 
was half-carried to another end of the 
Pier, where a committee from the board 
of trade bundled him 
the parade up to the town, 
headed the procession to Willard’s hotel, 
and he was given an enthusiastic greet
ing all the way. I.atcr, when Willard 
was shown ft telegram offering $20,000 
as a purse for a fight with Frank Moran, 
lie referred the newspaper men to bis 
manager, Tom Jones. Jones, after read
ing the telegram, said emphatically that 
Willard would not fight for nine months 
or a vsar.

“Willard,” said Jdnes, “has been train
ing for a year and a half, and has earn
ed rest. He Is going to tour the coun
try. picking up the money that is due 
him, for, you know, Willard has not made 
any big money out of this fight.

“After Jess has completed his touring 
and had a rest he will be ready to defend 
the title against any white heavyweight 
the public may think worthy. He will 
never fight another negro. Any time, 
however, that a real white contender ap
pears. who gives Indications of real abil
ity and popular support. Jess will be 
found ready to meet him for the title In 
any part of the world."

The first executive meeting of Toronto 
•AmateUr Baseball Association was held 
last night, and several Important rulings 
were handed down. It was decided that 
applications from players for reinstate
ment who took part in games In the City 
Amateur and Northern Senior Leagues 
will be refused, but it was the decision of 
the committee If these players refrain 
from participating in sports for one year 
and again apply tbelr application wtU be 
conridered. It was also decided that 
players under contract with organize# 
professional clubs wifi be, in the eyes of 
the association, professionals. • "i—

All leagues must declare a winner by 
August 21st In order to be eligible for 
the city championships. All leagues must 
nare their fee» paid and player» rerl»- 
tered prior to their first league gaeie. 
otherwise they will not be members. No 

wli' accepted after June 1*. 
Charte* Otover and Fred Bloor were re

instated. Those players were suspended 
last year for Infractions of the associa
tions rules. Several applications for re
instatement were referred to the regU-
tr5ti<’n,ct7nn!ltt*e 0/1 tbe oa.auThe following were declared senior 
leagues: Don Valley, Dovercourt Park, 
Tordwto Senior. Beaches, Vermont, Play- grounds, T.M.C.A., and Western Cl t£ 

The following sub-committee««w»_ _
£Ti:

Armstrong tnd Tom ONelll (chaim&n)
m?nin<U«C°ïïmDte#/ (>0' Phillips (cha-lr- 

H- H. Roxborough and A. J. 
Walsh. This committee will receive all 
complaints from clubs In reference to grounds.

Manager Billy Cristal! of tbe Hamilton 
Club haa succeeded In his attempt to land 
Tiffany, the big first-baseman, from the 
Wisconsin-Illinois League, the much- 
sought guardian of the Initial sack send
ing on his signed contract Tuesday. Ot
tawa was also hot-foot after Tiffany, but 
Crlstall beat them to him. CANADIAN TEAMS

STILL HOLD LEAD
Into a carriage for 

A band The Canadian League pitcher who was 
being sought by the Hamilton Club is 
Ken Tracey of the Petes. Tracey was 
one of the mainstays of the Liftiock crew, 
and, backed up by a good team, would 
win many games. Crlstall has sent him 
a contract.

NEW YORK, April 7.—No five-man 
games were scheduled n the champion
ship tournament of the N.B.A. tonight, 
but there were changes in the first five 
leaders in the singles. J. H. O'Connell 
of Newark. N..J. tallied 6» for — 
place and Henry H. Mablenbrock of
tLTK.SIY. t00jL Position with I7«. 
The Canadian bowlers so far have It. all
thf »Zmy ‘.n tbe <*oublee "d hold

P1*®* In the five-men event. The standing of the five leaders In each event follows:
Individual—J. B. Pelletier, Montreal.

FrMJHHttet£2nnw1, N J” ***!Fred H. Hobbs, New York. HI: J A.
Blondeau, Montreal, 17»; Henry H. MahL 
enbrock, Jersey City, 674.
Mon’fr.,Vlenr/^tt^r!ich and La Belle, 

r Montreal, 1171; Walker and
Montreal, 1117; Darling and Blondeau' 

and E. Pelletier, Mont- 
U3I. 114* ’ Pllnte and B*an> Montreal,
..I1*!''® ,m*n—Canadians, Montreal. 2605 
Nationals. Montreal, 2752; Broadway 
Palace,, New York, 27*0; Elks Jersev 
City, 2*2»; Strachans, Montreal, 2*6*.

•ocean notes.

secondOttawa Free Press ; Shag lias a pretty 
good nucleus for his 12X5 squad right 
now. He requires one good outfielder and 
a shortstop, and his team will be com
plete. George Dunlop, the crack London 
shortstop of 1*1*. who was sold to Cleve
land, Is free for some unknown reason, 
and was anxious to Join the Senators. 
Just what chance Ottawa has of getting 
Frankie Fuller, the Detroit recruit, will 
be better known In a week's time, when 
the Tigers come north. Fuller has been 
alternating at short with Ownle Bush In 
the spring training games down on the 
gulf coast,- and has been shaping up 
pretty good. He might be another Mit
chell. Shag says he Isn’t bothering any 
about London, and. while he Is sure Rel- 
sHng will have a good club, he contends 
he lost his best player last year In Looey 
Blerbauer.

season 
Brackett comess

1 work for 
Brawn, secured

I 11 were

JACK JOHNSON WILLare LECTURE ON PICTURES.
\ 1

HAVANA, April 7.—Jack Johnson, who 
lost the heavyweight pugilistic champion
ship to Jess Willard last Monday, today 
applied at the American legation for a 
passport for himself and his wife, swear
ing to an affidavit that he had never 
been convicted of a felony in the United 
States, that

IN THE ”Y” SWIMMING POOL. Manager Dad Stewart of 8L Thomas 
has signed Gil Forgue, former shortstop 
for the Saints, and afterwards with the 
Brantford Club. Forgue halls from Pro- 
vidence, R.I., and wae the clase of the 
Canadian League the opening year around 
the short field. Severe Injuries have Im
paired hie work more or less the last 
couple of seasons.

7ra^t * ««me at home on Saturday. Telephone Adelaide 424*.L'_W- c; A- swimming pool the 
bv >a,Jn®d the awards granted

^^y^cate- 
Riilw* Jenson, Winnlfred Cooper,Aviioy Smith. F>urWi Stark Um a nr,il

Loraine P. Renter. l" £Fm 
Ddlth*rHa<nîrv " ®‘Jluffer’ KHzabct'h Held.

worihpSuïïeC Mcîionaîd401**' M" Wld^
Audrey P. Bender 

imyreF tZeeni d' Ut!rUc MlUo‘’ May Mc- 
ESe-mentary—M tears Baver. Helen Fit. «raid Harriet Pearce. B^-l McAdTr^" 

Jean Jennings. Kiwunond McCulloch. ’ 
The nb°Vc cles* has a too held several 

exhibitions, the proceeds of which have 
enabled them to send $45 to the Belgians 
and to provide mater la Is for 120 pairs of
hSÏSts wSS-iT* mltUl 26 «carte, 10 
iwüTW... eeen »®nt to thefront thru the various agencies.

QRAND CIRCUIT AT HARTFORD.

T.B.C. Excursion

B^&te5ÏÏ^*.D0mta‘0n TnMe»ort *•

no charge was pending 
against him. and that he was not subject 
to arrest If he returned to America. 
Johnson also swore that he possessed 
American passports when he came to 
Qubn, but that these had been stolen 
from him while here. In his affidavit, 
Johnson said he was an American cttl- 
*»n, and that he purposed to return to 
the United States within the next three 
months

On these statements, passports were 
madc out for Johnson and his wife. The 
former champion said he purposed to go 
from Cube to Jamaica, and thence to 
England and France, where he hoped to 
make more money before retiring to the 
life of a farmer In France Johnson said 
he expected to ally himself with moving 
picture concerns In Europe, and that-he 
probably would lecture before and dur- 
lng the exhibition of the pictures of the 
fight In which Willard defeated him.

BuffaloEssex County will have a baseball 
league this year. Including the following 
towns : Tilbury. Leamington, Essex, Har
row and Amherstburg. The officers elect
ed at a meeting held In Essex are as fol
lows : Hon. présidente. Dr. Park <Am
herstburg) and Mayor Richardson (Til
bury); vice-presidents, A. Little (Leam
ington); executive committee, U L. 
Odette (Tilbury), D. 8. Baetene (Leam
ington). W. A. Clark (Essex), T. B. 
Adams (Harrow) and H. Y. Pickering 
(Amherstburg).

.AU RaberteoM.^Mywra are requested to
ir^UtV-^orTh ŷ„.11c^;e?rof^»
Consumer*' r* * ° Cl£^k' Rab®rt«>n’« pi*y

it**'1'’ ^
$2.70

Niagara
Falls

$2.25 Return
Sat, Apr. 10

VIA
GRAND TRUNK RY.

Return
p.m.

„ Mr. Oxlee, trainer of the Berkeley 
Street Bible Class F.C., requests that all 

for training at the 
church hall, corner of Berkeley and Queen 
streets, on Thursday, Aprif*. at 7.4*/

S

sœ JsaJSMS -ss
t“ra '^.tallttil4'to<riHj£ 

between them, and a gooc game should 
be seen at the Botch on Saturday.

The Ottawa Baseball Club has several 
short»tope 1n view, but will not decide 
on one for a week or two. Steele, a third 
baseman, who played In the south last 
season. Is anxious for a chance, and may
?uc2ewLPu,ty BuU<**. « the latter goes to, St. Thomas, as expected.

to 11 were announced tonight.
10 events, three more than last year f0l- 
total titakee Of *23.000. I lie purse of the 
Charter Oak trot reduced from *10,000 to 
1*000. This race will be 2.08 trotters, in
stead of the 2.14 class as in the past. 
Hoiries close May 3.

COFFEY READY TO MEET W|LLAR()

There are
lnïbto C^-Tho°k brought bloo<1 from Morrle. mouth
round bout hero tonlgM.^cSf~MX*

made good use^Pa jeft Jab and a^rhï break*afw*te’<a£i5tb £or hitting in the 
hook to the head, while Mnrri.* }en**hig a hard right upper-weighed 228 pounds to Coffey*,"ro 1»k.wA Kl ^K>k, cut Morris’ eye In the
ed heavily upon his oppo^nt In ^ Stf1£•*»■<"# at
clinches. At does quartern Morris taJ^d In *** beld tightly
«I hard body blows. laod we*lped over-

leaves Union Station *.10 
dav' oPli^s «‘xxl to roturn Sun-
ffi.ro'WWMora.To,-

Phone Main 2424 or Adelaide 37M. 
T. F. RYAN,

can br
WHERE TQ LUNCH

Krausmenn'e Grill, King end Church 
streets. Mueno, 6 to • and 1# te 11J0 p-m. 
Sundays sacred music. • te • p.m. 
vat# banque» catered tea, edi

MERKLEY IN RUSSELL.

is2.v£?' •*8® 7-—DuncanMerkley o# Caeeelman was today 
chosen Liberal-Conservative standard-
fuHrti °ovmtir ta ***• D*zt
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SUED VILLAGE FOR 
CONTRACT BREACHS1 it

Exception to the Rule 
iese Suits at $12.50

i

»
BOWIE.

F.IRST RACE—Grestlngs, Cincinnati, 
Gloamer.

SECOND RACE—Penny Rock. 
Lasarian, Fair mien.

THIRD RACE—Ortyx. Blue Jay, Capt. 
Elliott.

FOURTH RACE—«ichwood, Sir Dyke, 
Martin Caeca.

FIFTH RACE—Lpve 
cock, Lasull.

SIXTH RACE—Little England, Cock- 
spur, Richard Langdon.

JUAREZ.

Contractor Failed to Recover 
From New Toronto for 

Sum Alleged Due.

Rustling Brass in Fourth Race 
Only Surprise of the Day 

—Results at Juarez.

m
st.

|!
VRD-headed business men tell you that 
you never get more than you pay for—it 

is an exception to prove any rule—and 
key's Suits at $12.50 are the exception in 
case.

Î
1

Day, Tom Han- CONSPIRACY CHARGEBALTIMORE, April 7.—The favorites 
' pretty nearly cleaned up i 

Bowie today, winning five of the six 
Rustling Brass, at * to 1, that beat 

Pharaoh In the fourth race, was the sur- 
priHe of the day. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olda,four furlongs: KIRST RACE—Frank X^atteruon, Little
I.‘i iTMVSp MeT‘ro'0' “ “ “MS” £%£■»...

wi?bsr’**CT-t,»,
I. AUk*. IM <Metc.lt>. I to 1, even C^Woj* .ook. 

and 1 to Z. FOURTH
Time .601*8. Jerry Jr., Prohibition, . „

Candle and Lewis Opper also ran. FIFTsi RACE—High Street, Hardy, No
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olde and Quarter, 

up, 6(4 furlongs: SIXTH RACE—Rosemary, Marta Mac.
1. Pled Piper, 10» (Haynes), f to 8. 8 to, Rubicon II.

I and 1 to 4. SEVENTH RACE—La Cazadora, ttu-
Z. Chaser, 10» (Nicklaus), 1Z to 1, 6 to 1 voco, Bek. Davis, 

and ^to 1. 1 " •

Time l.ZZ 4-6. Mies McO'ggte, Irish Gen
eral, Subject and Jack Hanover also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-elds and 
up, 1% furlongs:

1. Cliff Haven, 
to S and out

■imary.^102 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1,

Z. Daaclng Master. 11Z (Warrington), Z0 
to 1, 5 to 1 and 3 to 1. , , .

Time 1.22. Lady/ Butterfly, Ingoroar. purse «400, four furlongs :
Balder, Early Riser and Tamerlane also Oentle Woman...*100 Increase 105
rah. Bob Refleld............107 Servla .................. 10»

FOURTH RACB-rSellIng, four-year- Greetings................108 Cincinnati
olds and up, seven furlongs: I Miss Phtlbln........... 110 Glomer ................ 110

1. Rustling Brass, 110 (Turner), 8 to 1. Zangalow.................112 ,
* S° Laml * t» 8. * SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-

% ?*Vlr“h' 116 (VoyW- 2 to 1, 4 to B old», puree *400. six furlongs
rind1.t3nraW' I»? <Lo«aer), = to 1. 2 to P&kn.lV.'.Vi’.m En^rg*^0,11*'*101

aSs," m mK bMXJTÎS Sf" .SZSZium:::™ KS

JSI.„ , , u,“ssr mi»-® s
2. Canto, 118 (Turner), 414 to 1, 8 to I Garter Knight....*102 Madge's Sister. 108 mony of the witnesses *>f the defend-

and 4 to «. Faithful............ ,..*104 Bother Blue* ..101 ants In preference to the plaintiff’s,”
». Caetera. 108 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 1, 8 Top Rock................ 106 Hearthstoni .’-107 Hie lordship was satisfied that the

to 1 and 4 to 6* __ Dewdrop,•,,•••»•. 197 Ben Galore .,,.107 iplalntiff had made a mistake and die, T,s£.^e ....... -yxL bi MaMi.... m «rLK* mletake> dta-X^Dsductton, Blackford and Duauesne B1ueJay.10» , Bought Particulars.
SIVTH RACE-Thyee-yetr-olds and up. ! Panama W 108 Deborah 106 Counsel reprinting the McCutch-

1 V1«nno™!iiB (V u-r««Lr(i , = , ! FOURTH RACE—Selling, four-year- men real eetate
in1* end7 iil4 (T* McTaerart)' * to «- * olds and up, purse $400, 5H furlongs : f* trlal °“ * 0011-
to,5 AhLtmiSr*' 107 (Haines) 7 to 1 2U Joe Knight............*104 Toddling .........»io4 an application to
to2i ^ndAven*’ ' <H )’ 7 to 2% Carbureter.............. 106 Palm Leaf .,..106 i “r- ^uetlce Middleton for particulars
l Kk«. 116 (Mathews), g to 8, 3 Veneta Btrome... .101 Viley .*106 of the charges which they have to

to 6 and 1 to 8. Ancon.....................,..107 Bunch of Keys. 107 “egt-
T'm'e 1.821-6. Afterglow, Ben Uncas. Sir Dyke....................10» Martin Caeca..10» It*

Little BllUe Baker and Margaret Melee Rlchwood..................10» Brandy win# ...10»
also ran. A1 Bloqh............... 109 Henrietta W...110

Uncle Mun.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde, 

purse 1400, one mile and twenty yards :
JUAREZ, April 7.—The races today re- L. o' Kirkoaldte..*101 Tom Hancock.. 101

suited as follows : 'Mycenae................. *104 Brian Boni .... 104
FIRST RACB-Four furlongs: Heartbeat..............-104 Battl-g Nelson,. 10»

. 1. Noynlm, 102 (Ormes), 4 to 1, even iRavenal.................... 10» Lasull
and out. Love Day............ ...112 •

2. Little Luck, 116 (McCabe), 4 to 1, SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
even and out. and up. purse $400, one mile and twenty

3. J. D. Suggs, 110 (Boland), 8 to 5, 1 yards :
to 1 and out. Deviltry..................*»8 Trovato :rr. ..*104

Time .48 2-6. Billy Culbertson and Zodiac........................ 104 Col. Holloway..107
......107 Little England. 112

the card at

0 races.r |
Counsel for McCutcheon 

Brothers Make Application 
for Particulars.

QUR business 
/ ^ code concerns 
f itself more ser

iously with what 
we can five than 
what we can get 
—that, in a nut

shell, is the reason for 
the high value of these 
Suits at $12.50.
Other Soils $15 to $25

ri"s<
j, . ■ -

Elcctrowan,

y Enhanced
Values

£
RACE—Imperatoi, Seneca, a, At,5agoo<le HaU yesterday, Mr. Jus

tice Clute dismissed the action of J. F. 
Curley against the Village of New 
Toronto, to recover the sum of $5463.56 
for work done In the construction of a 
plant necessary for the completion of 
a system for the .lupply of water. Five 
thousand dollars damages was also 
asked.

The plaintiff alleges that the dé
fendante brought to an end four con
tracts by failure to carry out their 
obligations thereunder, and by their 
requests and demands that the plain
tiff should do the wprk different en
tirely from and In substitution for the 
work provided for under the said con
tracts.

The defendants claim that they were 
only to pay moneys oh being supplied 
with engineers’ certificates, and .the 
plaintiff never produced them. They 
deny that the contracts were put to 
an ehd, and state that the plaintiff did 
not engage In any work outside the 
contracts. -

"I And as a fact that none of the 
contracts have been

\
II

orus. 106 (Lilly), IS to 8, 7 to 6 and

il

r î 106 (Buxton), 7 to 10, 1 AT BOWIE.
2. Prl 

8 to 6 BOWIE, April 7.—Entries for tomor
row are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds,Ftiichcu
H ffo™» MABCRDASHgWy

«7 VONGC BTnesT

s
.*108f

V

I GOOD SCORES IN
HANDICAP TOURNEY

103
otherwise came to an end," said Mr 
Justice Clute. "Where the evidence of

[at stripes in 
[eds in many 
[ford, with a 
[els, with the 
six buttons,

I styles have 
lue at 10.00 
ry values at If 
through mo- I 
kviot, fancy 1 
prsted finish, i 
khouldèr, fit 
bse who pre- I 
rey cheviots, 9 
k with collar 
[to 44. Many *| 
fin the usual
. ... 10.00 J

piglish Para- 
lingle-breast- 
Pth flaps, or g 

and button 
and tab and i 
44. Thurs- . 1
.... 10.00 I

pi Street.

BOWLING

over.the 8000-mark, with their handicap. 
Five-men, doubles and singles are «n the 
card today. The score» :

-Five-Men Team».—
Connor’s Tigers— 1 J * ...

F. Flfher (104) .... .211 188 JW—678
C. Stouffer (80) ... 168 118 " 1*8*- 547
W. Orr (10*) .......... 21* 1«* 1»*— 682
J. Connor (»0) ........ 142 176
R. Stewart (16) ... 16» 162

mum BEAT THE WORLD.

FRANCE TO PAY FOR 
CARGOES SEIZED

PLAYGROUNDS WILL 
WIN JUNIOR HONORSMÈML mim* #•••••

8? -:-B
.......... ........................ gj
«5*................... is:
whitty......... •*,*• »(*

3 T’L 
278— 621 
1»<V- 631 
300— 7»1 
213— 726 
246- 717 
222— 641

V1802

The City Flaygrounds’ junior team look

#S^$S?8
Rjwntford on Friday night, end 

Cky Playgrounds should easily hold theft
*|ow the score was piled up: ,

City Playgrounds’ Intermediate O.B.A. 
team defeated the Baptist All-Stars, 4* to 
37 In the preliminary game.

T’L

........ 4204
8 TV 

248— 714 
jst— m 
211— 667 
216— 716 
208— 7*8 
240— 6*6

fptal V Bill (o Be Submitted to Parlia
ment to Deal Leniently 

With Neutrals.

161— 66» 
202— 64*.: îî$

, 248#**?•*
B • 0 0 0 0 00 236 3015Total ...

RtohartlSna»*) .. 140

Clarhe (81) ............
Dombush (lit) .... 
Jamieson (84) .
Hannon (»0) .......... ITS

IS.......... 270
. .... 226 1 2 8 Tl.

16* 176— 876
111 1*8 161— 676
124 111 126— 65»

. 171 128 174— 664
168 206— 616

was sought to have the spécifié 
acts of conspiracy of which they are 
accused, and the names of the persons
r,îîtJrh,0kn\ >£ey, 23*2* tt wae PARIS. April 7. 6.20 p-m—The min-
arguod that the indictment had been __
badly drawn, and that it would be tm- **ter ot marJne’ the minister of foreign 
possible In the present circumstances Affairs and the minister of finance are 
for the accused to obtain a fair trial, preparing a bill jointly which will be

On behalf of the attorney-general, submitted to. the French Parliament 
Edward Bayly, . K.C.. claimed that a authorising the government to pay. tor 
judge of the high court, unless assign- cargoes belonging to neutrals, which 
ed to try the case, had no Jurisdiction may be taken by the French Gkrvem- 
to entertain the motion. The erown ment in transit to belligerent*. _ 
{44,60 objection to giving proper par- I The bill will contain an autbonsa- 
tlculars to proper subjects. He con- Hon to pay for the cargo of cotton on 
tended that the powers of the Ontario board the former Hamburg-American 
judges to deal with criminal charges | Line steamship Dacia, which was 
were limited under the British North selzed»by a French croiser while on a 
America Act to the scop* given them voyage from Galveston. Texas, tor 
oa-„a statutes, of the Dominion : Rotterdam, and which was taken Into 
h*Kfmeny, - „ ' Brest on February 27- The cabinet

wee to 866 minister» desire a five hand In deal-
whether the opposing parties can 
agree without the necessity of the 
cdUrt dealing with the constitutional 
aitostton of Jurisdiction, which might «#ï e».W the supreme court 
! Writ* Issued:
,' 4?Jhur Laurln to suing Louts Geof- 
frla^: fft..Jean of Montreal for *16,000, 
alleged due under an agreement

E. E. Hale has issued a writ against 
R. Score A Son, Limited, and Frank 
Score, to recover (6000 damages for 
alleged false arrest and imprisonment.

William Phillip, R. B. Rice and W.
C. Tolton are being sued by Charles 
Millar for *17,466.1», balance of pur
chase money alleged due In connection 
with a Kent road property deal.

The second appellate court list for 
today Is: Small v. Dominion Auto 
Company, Mitchell v. O.T.R., Pepplatt 
v. Reeder, Jasper v. Toronto Power 
Company.

Cl
' mal .... 41M000000000000 .112

RESULTS AT JUAREZ.ROSTOALE LEAGUE.I?
B

1 2 3 Tl.
70 174— 417

204— 42» 
MS— 606 
157— 47* 
176— 608

ill ns— 200»Total .........
Doubles.—7 i 2 8 n.

C.’Stouffer (»0) ... 166 US 1*7— 6»7 
F. Fisher (104) .... 128 181 166— 667

110139 ■
132

. 160

Totsl........VI..... 768

Utord".’..., ..a. 163
Tûoilini ê00 0 0 0 00000

r. Pethick .««,,,,*

8»»—3476r î * tv
12» 122 160— 417
126 167 116— 467

141 162— 45*
114 1*2—
157 200— 6M

~U0 lÜ *86»—3266

t M. C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

. 1164 
1 2 8 T’L

W. Orr (108) 186 1*7 147— 888
J. Connor (»0) .... 16» 116 172— 627

Total ...

Brooks (74) .
Olivant (81) ,

Total........

Totals
;

-i
Ruhafax also ran.

SECOND RACE—684 furlongs :
L Noble Grand, 116 (Jackson), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to I. .
2. Kathleen 8„ 108 (Garner), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 'to 2.
1. Alice Teresa, 118 (Clark). 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-6. . Auetrl. Ta-Hy-Tlp. __

Janlel, Sweet Bait, Cruzola, Evenly and JUAREZ, April 7.—Entries for to- 
Ruby Sun also ran. morrow:

MOSS PARK HIKE
WAS HUGE SUCCESS 2îW*102 (Marco)’4 toli ‘to 5

The Mom Park hike, which was sobe- “° <Cterk)' 10 to ** *1 'ÜRACB^Three-yearArtds and
with1 x^aty^u^Ly aThT<S»4Cw3te thl Tlme 1*#72'5’ Rklnny B„ Greenbrae Bunny ..™! .'.....*»» Flossie ............
clLb STp1™. ^d u5 aû^mn*"1, ^ ^ ^emp0....... ÎE ^lectrowm, ..
the Don valley, Inspecting the Bloor street « .*52.’ „ Wise Mason.......*1»7 Ceos .........
viaduct en route, From there they pro- MuSfrmiUV MolVe Cad................110 Bernard ..........
seeded to the old Mud Creek, exolorins I- Beulah S.. 102 (Marco), 2 to 1, 4 to John Louie...............112 Wap
the hidden nooks of the old Historic vwl- 8 and out. j Falcada.................112
ley. A camp fire wttn roasted marsh- 12. Mudsill. »0 (Morris), 6 to 1, I to 6 THIRD RACEr—Selling, four-year-old» 
mallow» completed the afternoon’s fun. and out. and up, seven furlongs:
Taking a Toronto Street Railway Com- 8. Transact, »5 (Garner), 8 to 1, 7 to Green Brae.............. *»8 Leecar ....
P»ny jitney, after looking over the new 10 and out. Capt. Llndeley...*101 Rosea» ....
government house, they arrived home Time 1.8». Cordl„ F. and Goldie aUo Jfarle CoghiUI...104 Regards ...
hungry but happy. ran , Kid Nelson...........10* Calif. Jack

The paper chase will start Out from the fifth RACE—Six furlongs î C. W. Kennon...l0* Tight Boy ......10»club at » o’clock Friday morning. Three lPrSa JoSS^n »» (Stereo) 8 to 1 2 ' FOURTH RACB-Three-year-old» and
hares will lead the chase with an un- 8 (Marco), * to 1, . Ortls Handicap, 6(4 furlong»:
limited number of hounds on the trail. » =3t«n m d i *n i «ns Manganese............Si Mex

The Osier juveniles visited Moss Park , , ton’ 29 (Gamer), 3 to 1, even and jfasnlk....................»6 Roadmaster ....106
yesterday afternoon to play a league game 1 . „ , _ _____ .. . , , . , . King Worth.........108 Seneca
scheduled for Indoors, but the weather : *• Hasel C., 107 (Clark), 4 to 1, 8 to 2 imperator.............. 112 Kootenay ...........116
and the field both being of the finest, the and 7 to 10. „ , „ FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds
game was played out doors. The Moss Time 1.13 3-6. Prince Conned, No and up, seven furlongs:
Park boys by superior play led the vtst- Quarter, Black Sheep and Choctaw also Thomas Hare....*»8 Lady Mint 
tons by a score of 13 to 4 at the end of ran. Sam Connor....*101 Miss Edith
the first half of the seventh, when the SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs : No Quarter............10* Oblivion
••me was discontinued. 1. Zenotek, 118 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 4 to » Flying.......................106 High Street ....10*

TO* Inter-playground checker tourna- and 1 to 8. The Cinder...... 10* Transparent ....10*
il,1*!? *• Charles Goetz, 106 (Ormes), 10 to 1., Hardy^.....^..ÏO*

20 clock, and at 8 o clock In the even- 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. I.. SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up.
Tfiie bUUard tournament also com-

Park boys
sending their representatives to MeCor- „ ,, , . , ,
mtek. the hour» being the same as for Nobby, Marsand and The Shrimp also
the checker tournament The finale will ran.
be played at Moss Farit Friday afternoon SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs : 
and evening. 1. John Hurle, 104 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2

to 1 and even.
2. Safranor. 107 (Stirling), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.

Mollis S
(Rich. Langdon....113 Coekspur 
Paton...................... .116

116Ü» 410 1126
1 2 3 T’L

.. 202 18» 180— 615 

.. ISS 11» 180— 60» •Apprentice allowance of 
Weather dear; track fast.

Sits, claimed.2NI1 •*,«• *•«»••

~ ' - BCSttfii1224
—Singles.—

H. Blanche (78) .. 146 136 144— 503 
F. Gallagher (80).. .144 186 164— 642

in g promptly and liberally with seized 
cargoes.jrrrz.... a

Mum..................... 203
Handicap i.......... 8

2 3 T’l.
16» 176 146— 480
202 203 162— 65»

1 lines and 
Ots, mostly 
s, with con- 
I black and 
led launder- 
i A limit of 
\. Sizes 14 
fecial . ..29

lounge col- 
style, with 

ins in front, 
i Thursday,

Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
borne table and they will a.pend «B 
their spare tlqu in the healthful pleas
ure of e game of Billiards. '

Wouldn't this table look nies In your 
tiring roomsÎ We build them I s 6
“This6 table can be supplied with 
either round or square lege as dsslred. 
end would make e very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and ass It at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide BL West, Toronto.

8 6 .

CYMRIC NEAR WHEN 
FALABA WAS SUNK

;Total ...„< ,,,,,
World. ■

870 326
1 2 

. 117 172
111 201

307—103» 
3 T’l. 

16»— 628 
200— 631

? m

: -Hotel . SN 272 372—114»

T. B. C. riVEPIN LEAGUE.
95

"*io«
jjManleya—

•It. Boyd
White Star Liner Caught Call 

for Aid, But Proceeded 
dn Voyage.

3 TL 
137 112 1*2— 407

. 108 121 140— 373
»« 160 116— 821

133 142 132— 407
142 163 141— 4*6

1 :
112

Lesson
«yd

•101
103 SAMUEL MAY A COMPANYTotals ....

Cantines—
*01 671 716 3004

_ _ j 3 T’l.
Mteohen ................ 14 ISO 160— 880
^jteWOrth.......... . II 125 106— 334
H*nei .................... 142 122 »7— 8*1
fL'TSÜ ........... H» 102 144— 2(2
J. T. White ........ 100 132 113— 864

........10*
106 The Canadian Firm. I 12467NEW YORK, April, i—The White 

Star liner Cymric, carrying '345 pas
sengers, was not more than fifteen 
miles fro mthe liner Falaba when the 

1 Falatoa was torpedoed and sunk off the 
English coast with a lose of 112 lives, 
according to stories told by the Cym- 

„ rlc's passengers on her arrival here 
today.

L The Cymric caught the Fateba’s 
wireless call for aid, but proceeded 
straight on her course, the passengers 

, said. Capt. Beadnell explained he had 
1 specific orders from the British ad- 
mlrolty pot to go to the aid of any 
vessel torpedoed for fear of endan
gering the lives of the passengers 
aboard bis own ship.

•ION» JOCKEY ARCHIBALD.

NEW YORK. April 7__Jockey Archi
bald. a rider of excellent reputation, will 
ride the horses owned by the Canadian 
millionaire turfman, R. J. Mackenzie, 
this season. The latter's trainer, Canada 
Jack Adkins, recently signed the noted 
jockey to a contract Archibald ranks as 
one of the beef riders on the turf today, 
and the acquisition will give the Mac
kenzie stable added prestige. Archibald 
for the past three Masons has been un
der contract to Baron Oppenhelm of Ger
many. owner of one of the most preten
tious racing establishments In Europe In
cidentally, it was while In the employ of 
this German nobleman that the former 
well-known American trainers, James 
McCormick and John Hytend, died.

Ive two sep- 
3 cuffs, two 
^11 finished.

3.00 
knit weave, 
inkle length 
bng sleeves 
; have tom- 
•fitting cuffs 
1 • •, «, #75 
” brand, in 
ter leg; na- 
and three- 

rench neck- 
1 a suit 1.80 

Australian 
g cuffs and 
vy, suit 2.80 
(ventre.

95 NERVOUS DEBILITY : •;?112 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Totals 662 117 612 1711i Disease* of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Disease* of the Nerves, and 
«0 debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write Con- 1 
saltation Free. Medicine sent to say

Hours-» to 12. 1 to ». 7 to ».
OR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6182. 1» Carlton 
Toronto.

ATHENAEUM «■” LEAGUE,

gy— T M. c. a~
I 2ïïhtiik" .........

IAtiM . 000000000.

•99
...1042 - 3

lit 183 14»— 601
.... 131 180 115— 446

1(3 120 1(4— 4*7
170 147— 446
11» 129— 44*

T’l. 106
3and 1 to 3.

2. Charles Goetz, 106 (Ormes), 10 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1#

8. Viva, *0 (Garner), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and «v« furlong»: 
•von.

Time 100 2*5. Boggy Johnson, Ooma,

.20
Totals 

Wanltss- 
SJÿjj. ••••
wtUi
XJJr .............

..............,, ,,,,

Great Surprise...102 Ans Tilly............101
Doc Allen..............108 W'Ul Bear .....*105
Veils Forty.......... 10* Ro.lrls ................108
Senator James...108 Rubicon II. .....108 
Mlnco Jimmie...108 Mtrta Mac .,..*110
Judge Gheens....112 Nifty .................... 115
Rosemary..............113

SEVENTH RACE—Belling, four-yesf- 
olds and up, seven furlongs:

m Centem...................*10t Caro Nome .. X.101
3. Theodorita, »» (Marco). 2 to 1, 7 to La Cazadora....*103 Zlm.........................106

10 and 1 to 1. Cecil.......................... 106 Ruvoco ................
Time 1.12 3-5. Geramelt Canape, Marta Connaught.............. 100 Lady Young ...10*

Mac and Delaney also ran. 1 Bek Davie............. 109 Lone 8tar.......... HO

»7(1 7(2 704 2278
1 2 3 T’l.

14» 173 136- 456
Ml 11» 162— 402
143 16* 1*0- 4M
1*0 170 12»— 44»
121 13* 171— 437

80— »0

me nose today, the M ■
11
/MRICORD’S SPECIFIC (S

1'.
1 For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prim 
$1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:

Schofl«ld’s Drug Store
6644 ELM OTREET, TORONTO 1241

30 BUFFALO I2.7C, RETURN. SPECIALISTS
Is tee following Musses»

Fties Frswepela
Eczema Bnlfepep

isS. SUiStSSL-
jat-Ai-
■V —«MM, 146
W*» ,,,,#,, „*, 1 

1
**VMfl»OD „ ,.„ 1

- ,*,,, 17»

724 782 2286 
3 Tl, 

172— 623
166— 446
167— 4»7 
141— 426 
136— 46»

1 Niagara Falls, Ont., 92.26 Return, Sat
urday, April 10.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Fulls ,
and Buffalo, via Grand Trunk Rsllway, ' a meeting of lacrosse players and any-1 • Apprenties allowance of five pounds 
on Saturday, April 10. leaving Toronto one interested In the organisation of a cla'med.
8.10 a.m. Return fare to Niagara Falls, lacrcwe club and athletic association win Weather clear; track fast.
Ont.. 12.26 and Buffalo 12.70. Tickets be held In McBean’s Hall, N. B. corner _ _-■■■
are valid to return on all regular trains of Brunswick avenue and College street, I TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB, 
up to and including Monday, April on Thursday, April * u l p.m. ,
1» ,qic A large gathering of the followers of The weekly handicap spoon shoot of the

s**» sœfefewÆ
Yonge streets, phone Main 420». the game in Oils section of the city. Rutherford IL B. 8. WiHtems SO, J. P-

White 76. J. Rettty 74.

r:\ 106

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESTotals . 755 711 237» 
8 TL 

ISO— 421
176— 446 
163— 426
177— 485 
186— 4V7

80— 90

For the special ailments of men. Urttv 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed tl 
cure in f to 8 days. (Registered No. 2841 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S CRUO STORE, 

{71 King BL F., Toronto. ai

1.50 1 C»U er send Msteiy forfreesdrlee. Medlstee 
famished to «able» term. Hears— lg am te i166 *

146 i M esdltogpju. Sundays-10am.telp
Couraltatieu Free.. 120

.. 160
'

163
30 fit, Tecseto, OntS*T«

74* ed7 A»(60 2*64

By G. H. Wellington•>
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•MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

'

No advance in the price of the “Made-in- 
Canada” Ford will be made because of the 
additional 7 per cçpti War Tariff. We as 
loyal Canadians will gladly absorb whatever 
increased duty we are forced to pay on such 
raw materials as cannot be obtained at 
home. The Ford is manufactured in Canada 
—not assembled in Canada.
The Ford Runabout le *640; the Town Car, *840; 
the Coupelet, I860; the Sedan, *1150 — all fully 
equipped, f.o.b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will shore 
in our profits if we sell 80,000 carg'bet'ween August 
1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.

*

Today’* Entries
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THE TORONTO WORLD
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»• «** *" The Daily World at one cent per, 
In The Sunday World at on* and a halt 
per word for each insertions; seven In

week’s continuous advertising), for e cents per word? TMag 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 m the two papers. 1

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Traffic J PiIN GOOD DEMAND “14 "
AT FIRM PRICES

Iteu, ito eat Jo; n.eers and heifers at 
64.M to 17-10: and 4 fancy cattle at 17.7»: 
cowa, |t,76 to 64,76: bulla, 66 to 64-767 
calves at 63-76 to 64.36 ; 36 calves at M 
tojliv; 6 aprtng lambs at 67.80 to 610

Hod aid neon bought for Armours 
of Hamilton 1 carload of cows, 1060 to 
lHm lbs., at 66.

M. Cohl bought 130 calves at 64 to 6* 
per cwt. ‘

PYed Armstrong bought 10 milkers and 
springers at 660 to 660 each.

R. Cartér bought one deck of hogs for 
Puddy Bros., at 66.26, weighed off cars.

C. H, Maybee bought 1 load of feeders, 
820 lbs. each, at 66.65; 1 load stockera, 
600 to 700 lbs., at 6».26 to 66.50.

Fred Itowntree bought 13 milkers and 
springers at 665 to 66»

Marks: Notes.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold to 

John Hherritt, Ontario Government buyer, 
one load of butchers’ cattle, 1000 lbs. 
each, at 67.26.

Wm. Clark of Belleville bough 
of butchers’ cattle, choice quality, at 60c 
per cwt. cheaper than three weeks ago 
for same kind.

TrafficPi Traffic
com- g

- World (ons 
fdvsrtiser a

$15.25 Properties For SaleV Help Wanted
Light, Well-Finished Steers 

and Heifers Popular in 
Local Yards.

Suburban Homesites STEWARD WANTED—Ament
hotel experience necessary; . 
ary ana permanent position to 
can show results. Apply. |n 
stance. Box 66, World.

James LOT 90 by 600, Oakville; price *aiit.r Going April 15. Return to April 24
These special tickets are now on sale at all Grand Trunk and C. P. R. Offices in 
Toronto and at Grand Trunk and T. H. and B. Offices in Hamilton—Rate from 
Hamilton, $13.35.
Phone, Main 3547.

I.Q1 37 by 300, Lome Park; price 6200. 

LOI 4» by 240, Yongt Street; price #200. 

LOnr^54 by 484, Bathurst Street) price

WANTED—Working foreman for
chine shop; one who lias had S* 
ence with pipe Httmgd; also” 
hands. Apply Box Si/ World. 1TENDING DOWNWARDS

For Pullman reservatians and all desired information, call, phene, or write,
_________________A. LEADLAY, T. and P. A., 143 YONGE ST. ANY of these.. , „ , loU can be purchased on

the following terms, namely: 62 down 
and 62 monthly, with fire years to pav 
for it in; all lots high, dry and level; 
no restrictions; If- necessary we will 
help you to build; clear deed given as 

' Î22!1 ** l>aid for: Immediate possession.
Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
(owners), 136 Victoria street.

Situations Wanted
Quotations on Heavy Classes 

Indicated Decline and Stock 
Left Unsold.

WANTED—Secretarial, or «Imlla, 
tion, by young lady with » ye® 
perlence in teaching English be 
oooKKeepIng, shorthand, etc.; 2 
office experience ; specialist in 
hand; first-class reference#; tori 
particulars apply to Box gg 4 
Wotid. • •

each.

OPEN CARS REMAIN 
FOR ANOIO YEARReceipt» of live Stock at the Union 

Stock Tards were 67 carloads, comprising 
1604 hogs, 170 sheep and lambs, with 244 
calves. ,

Among the 644 cattle on sale there was 
A moderate percen.age of good to choice 
butchers’ stock, but not many of extra 
choice quality.

The top value reported was 67.76, and 
only a «very few were sold at this figure.

Light, well-finished steers and heifers 
900 to 1100 lbs., were In good demand 
and sold at firm prices, and more of this 
class would have been taken, but the 
heavy s eers and heifer# were slow 
sale, with prices tending downwards, and 
et the close of the market there were 
several lots of this class left unsold.

Stockers and feeders were again firm 
et steady prices, which reached as high 
as 64.86 per cwt.

Milkers and springers, of which there 
was a moderate number on sale, and 
few of them of choice quality, sold at 
firm values.

Veal calves sold at Tue»da> 'a quota-

TORONTO-OTTAWAt 1 load Farms Wanted
Articles for Sale.FARMS WANTED within 30 miles of 

Toronto. Apply Nicholson te 
W Yonge tti set, Toronto.

T. F. Clark and BL McCredie of St. 
Thomas were on the market with cattle.

Scnoalea
AN UNDERWOOD TYPEWRIT 

6, guaranteed la perfect order. 
World.SERVICE Houses to Rent.Postponed Railway Board 

Hearing Allows Present 
dystem to Continue.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
OLD MANURE and loam, j, | 

Jarvis St Phone Main 2616.
MONTREAL, April 7.—At the C.P.R. 

live stock market a very llpilted supply 
of cattle was offered, but demand was 
very backward and trade In consequence 
was dull. Prices ebowed no important 
change, however. There were no choice 
steers on the market, but a few odd sales 
of good steers were made at 67.60 to 
$7.76, and the lower grades from that 
down to 86 to 16.60, While cows brought 
from 64.76 to 86.76, and bulls from $6.60 
to $4.60 per 100 pounds.

Demand for calves was fairly good and 
sales were made at from 62.60 to 810 each 
as lo size and quality. A few spring 
lambs sold at 82.50 to 85 each. Yearling 
kmo* were scarce and firm at 88.50 to 8», 
and ewos at 85 to 86 per cwt.

The tone of the market for hogs Is 
very firm, but price# ehoW no further 
change. Supplies were email but ample 
to fill all immediate requirements, and 
sales of selected Iota were made at 69.60 
to 60.60 per 100 pounds, weighed off care.

BETWEEN LARGE airy rooms; do .ached) side drive; 
2887 Water: brlck: teo rooms. Main

Toroeto Union Station ft Ottawa Cont’1 Station PRINTING — Cards, en veto 
mente, billheads. Vive ht 
dollar. Barnard, 86 Dundee.SigneIn the heart of the Bueineea 

District
Nearest to Principal Hotels 
and Places of BusinessEMPLOYES PROTEST

PARRATT, “The sign Man.” Jet. 4826. 
837 Dunoas. edONE NIGHT FOR THE ROUND TRIP

Aid. Gibbons Declares Run
ning Board Dangerous to 

Workmen and Public.

SHOWCARDS, Cotton signs, window let
ters. BtishnelL *6 Richmond E. ed ALL KINDS of machinery 

clal machinery built to oi 
Machine Shop. 40 Pearl 
Adel. 1688.

WITH A HALF DAY IN OTTAWA’ WINDOW LETTERS and
Richardson A Co.. 147 
Toronto.

SIGNS—J. E.
Church street, 

ed-7
«

Convenient Service to Port Hope, Cebeurg, Colborno. Brighton, Trenton, 
Belleville, Napanoo and Smith's Falls,' Horses and Carnages .Sheep and lambs were In demand at 

unchanged figures.
Hose sold at about steady values as 

will be seen by sales given.
Butchers' Cattle.

E&:?,U «treSts?^Toronto?*strt<

class; enter any time; catalo
Toronto street car patrons will ride 

tor yet another summer In the open 
cars with the conductors swinging 
along for fares on the narrow running 
board at the aide- Employes and com
pany met in another battle over the 
problem before the Ontario Railway 
Board yesterday, and so little progress 
was made that another bearing was 
set for May 16.
there would be no change for the year.

Aid. Joseph Gibbons onv behalf of 
the employes claimed that great dan
ger accompanied the present system. 
All cars should be equipped with 
centre aides by a general reconstruc
tion. The tracks were now being built 
with a five-foot two-inch devil strip-

To this R. J. Fleming offered 
protest. The proposed change 
Involve the rebuilding of all cars, and 
passage in certain sections would be 
impossible. Cars even a foot wider 
could not be run on the present track
age, 
open cars.

Mention was made of the half dozen 
new side-seat cars now being ex
perimented with, but the manager felt 
that no change was desired by the pas
sengers- There vfere now 200 convert
ible Oars in the bams- He held that 
all American cities would follow Tor
onto’s example, but for the pay-as- 
you-enter system
-Mr. Gibbons maintained that the 
present practice was very dangerous 
for both conductors and people, and 
that reconstruction would mean the 
carrying of more passengers per car, 
and the company's advantage as well 
M the public's-

The board commented little, but in 
view of the differences arranged tor a 
further heading. Before that date 
the open cars will Mkely be on the 
streets.

ALL Buggies we manufacture carry our 
name piate, which is a guarantee in 
itself; rubber tire buggies in stock from 
666 upwards. The Von boy Carriage 
Company. Limited, Queen east and 

-Don, Toronto, Canada.

DAY TRAIN
_ A.M. P.M-

Lv. Toronto 10.20 Ar. Ottawa 746 
„ NOON P.M.

Lv. Ottawa 12-16 Ar-Toronto 9.16 
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY)

MIGHT TRAIN
P.M, A-M.

Lv. Toronto 1140 Ar. Ottawa 7-40
A-M.

Lv. Ottawa 11-00 Ar. Toronto 740 
(DAILY)

Choice heavy steers, 87.66 to 97,78; good 
to choice butchers, 87.26 to 67-66; good. 67 
to 67.36; medium, $6.66 to $6.96: common, 
96.96 to 66.60; choice cows, *6.26 to (6.60, 
good cows, 86 to $6.26; medium, 66/60 to 
46.76; common, 84,76 to $6.26; canner» and 
gutters, |4 to $4.76; bulls, 66.26 to (4-76. 

Stock#re end Feeders.
Steers, 600 to 800 lbe„ sold at $6.60 to 

66.86. and in one Instance 97 was paid; 
ataers, 660 to 760 lbs., sold at 96 to 66.28; 
stocker*. 66.60 to $6.76.

Milkers end Springers,
There was a good demand for milkers 

sad springer* and prices, while no higher, 
were very firm. Values ranged from $60 
to 686.

PersonalP.M.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 
12,000; market strong. Beeves, 86 to 
66.90; western steers. 66-66 to 87.60; oowr 
aid heifers, 88 to 87.90; calves, 86 to 
68.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 22,000; market steady;
: light. 66.66 to 66.96; mixed, 66.60 to 

96,6814; heavy, 86.46 to $6.90; rough, 66.40 
to 66 66; pigs, $6.60 to 86.60; bulk of 
sales. 86.60 to 86.90.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; 
market firm; .native, $7.40 to $8.60; 
lambs, native, *67.60 to 110*0.

EXCHANGE SEATS HIGHER,

• A New York Stock Exchange seat sold 
for 646.600 yesterday.

GRAIN STATISTICS.

MARRY If you are lonely. The 
Confidential Successful Club b 
number of wealthy, eligible i 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wru 
26, Oakland, Cal.

A NOTICE to farmers or other purchas
er» of homes. •

WE WILL sell without reserve on ac
count of having more horses than we 
need, the following :

Day trains leave at hours . particularly attrac
tive ta lad lee, also to bueineea man who 

can attend to their morning mall 
before leaving Toronto.

This decided that

.^'BsLnwriaAa-KAT
A SPECIAL OFFER, 20 lessons 06,

Fado High School of Dancing, i 
Bathurst- and Bloor. H. H. CO] 
head Instructor.

and

TICKET OFFICES» 02 KINA STREET E. 
AND UNION STATION

POLLY, a brown mar# In foal to an Im
ported Clyde home; these two mares 
b*v« always worked together and 
should not be parted. Polly weighs 
fifteen hundred, 7 yearn, great work
ers and wonderful walkers.

MOSHER Institute of Dancing, i® 
Mai” 1186. gix class lessons, 66; 
private lessons, $6.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves sold at $9 to 810; good 

at |8 to 66. medium at $6.60 to 67, and 
«amnion at 64 to $6.

JG5 FLY, bay mam, 9 years, a little sore, In 
very fine order, weight eleven hundred, 
not afraid of anything; will stand with
out hitching; would make a third home 
on farm.

Sheep and Lamba
Sheep, ewes of light weight, sold at 87 

to $6.60; - heavy ewes end rams, 16 to 
67.60: lambs at 110.60 to $12; spring lamb* 
sold at 39 to Ifz for the bulk, but there 
ware some very email lamba sold at $6,60 
to 97.60 each.

RIDU10D EUROPE*™

............ 667.60 up
- *60.00 up

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous
moved. 27 Irwin «venue. N< 
Mm. Cdlbran.U, 8. Government crop report fives 

winter wheat «mdltion aa ’**.* on April 
1, against 86.6 on Dec. 1, 96.6 on April 1 
last, *1.6 In April, 1913, and a ten-year 
average of 87.6.

Rye condition 89.6, against 91.8 last 
year, and a ten-year average of 90.1.

An advance In wheat condition of 14 
per cent, from December

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.
yrtBta • Chicago. Tarent# • Msatrsal

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 
Reduced fere* to Sen Francisco, Los Angelrs 

and San Diego.
Full- particular* at City 

northwest corner King and 
Phone Main 420».

Plret Class ..............
«•cond Class .............. .................
Oonera. Stoem'e^lfJLw^’yonge St.

Moreover, the people wanted ArtNogs,
The bulk of the hog» were sold at 88.20, 

weighed off cam, while prices were re
ported at 69.16 low. and *9.26 high.

__ Representative Sales.
IB* Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Com

pany sold 10 carloads on Wednesday; 
<lh<ice butchers' eteem and heifers, *7.25 
to 17.40; good eteem and helfem, 67 to 
•7J9; medium, 86.40 to *8.80; common, 
86.26 to $6,40: choice cowa, 94.25 to 66.40; 
good cow». *6 to 96.26; medium cow», 
66.40 to *6.7$; common cow*. *4.60 to 
46.SI; good bulls. 16.26 to *6.76; medium, 
bulle, #6.76 to $4-10; feeder*, 66.20 to 64.40; 
lambe. 61.60 to 811; 1 «mall spring lamb 
at $7.60; sheep, 97.60 to $8.26: calve* at 
*6 to 110.26= hogs, 16.1$ to (9.2$; weighed 
off cam; and bought and shipped 1 car of 
batcher»’ cattle on order.

H. P Kennedy sold 2 
to good butcher»’, $6.90 to $7.36; common 
to medium, 64.60 to 86.90; common, $4 to 

*6,2* to 66.60;
: medium cow#,

: stocker», 86.60 to 66.76,
. Zeagman and- Sons sold i carloade: 

1 .deck calve», 186 lbs., at 66.60;. 1 deck 
mixed calve*. 100 to 160 lb»., at 65 to 
810.60; 1 deck hogs, 19.26, weighed off 
défi 1 deck hogs, 66.86, weighed off car: 
1 lead mixed cowa, 900 to 1200 lb*., at
84.76 to 80.60.

Dunn and Leveek sold 14 carloads on 
IFfumdcF!

Butcher*'—4, 1010 lb*., at 67.40 : 4, 12*0 
b#-, at $7.40: 14. 1020 lb»., at $7.66; 2, 
41» lb*., at *7.26; 23. 9*0 lbs., at 87.16: 
il’ tSO Ih*., at 87.16: 12, 1020 lb#., at *7.16;
8. 820 lbs., at 14.86; 3. 10*0 lb*., at 86.66;
2, 860 Hw„ at 64.86 ; 7, 860 lbs., at 16.76;
7, 670 lbs., at *4.6»; 6, 930 lb*., at 94.66;
3, 170 lbs., at 66.60.

Stocker»—7, 790 lbs., at 16.60; ». 660 lbs., 
at 86.4S; 2, 620 lb*., at 86.36.
at****”1’ 1,00 lbe" 11 ,,,5: l’ 1700 lb#-,

OuF»—<; I960 lb#., at 69.40- 3, 1160 lb*., 
g-ftl 4. 1010 lbe., at 84.86; 8, 820 lbe. 
64.40; 6, 910 lbe., at 84.60.

JUlkem—1 at *96; 2 at 864 each; 1 at
Calves—300 at *4 to 810.
Mmbe—100 at 87 to 812 for yearlings. 
Sneep—20 at 13 to *8.
Hog»—210 at 19.25, weighed off care. 
Rice and Whaley mold 12 carload» on

Butcher»’—8, 1260 lbe., at *7.40; J. 910 
lb».’ at 16.46; 6, 900 lb»., at 84.66 ; 9, 990 
IS!-’ !?’•?i h 1100 lb*., at 87.30; 3, 935 n» - a‘87; 12. *40 lbe., at 87; 2. 1040 lbe., 
at 66.76; i, 1030 |be„ ut *6.25; 2, 976 lbe., •* 84.50: 14.'1040 l£:

ftæ ï- ss fc w- »»*.**
*7; 10, 910 lbe., at «7.

Çow«—1, 920 lbe.. at 86;
88.76 ; 2, 9S0 lbe., at 84.76; 
g.M; 1, 920 lb»., at 65.76;

J. W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Fl 
Rooms, 24 We»t King «treet. TeALSO PRINCESS, a Percheron mare, In

foal to a Percheron horse, age 9 years, 
very handsome, good worker, douole or 
tingle, and several other heavy teams, 
which will be sold to suit purchaser. 
All horses sold with a warranty to be 
sound and good worker# In all har- 
nesees. We muet sell; no reasonable 
offer refused. Apply Grange Cartage 
Co., X Grange Road, off McCeul street. 
Bloor car from Union Depot.

edtf
Ticket Office, 

Tonge Streets, 
edtf CUNABD LINE Hattersto April Is 

exceptional, the ten-year average change 
being a decline of 2.7 per cent. The 
department gave out a statement lndlcat- 
ng a total yield of 611,000,000. but fol

lowing last year’s precedent thl* may be 
considerably exceeded, If condition» are 

.Last year1» final was «84.- 
090.000 bushels. The Increased acreage 
thle year has been placed at 1L1 per 
cent.

A. M. FISKE—Hate cleaned an 
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite

NEW Y0RK-UVERP00L

Heed Office
A. F. WEBSTER * SON

83 Vonge Street.

cd7
BAY HORSE, 7 years old, good and kind, 

work single or double. 20 Gowan 
nue, after 6 p.m. * 234

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set
when necessary; consult us s 
are In need. Hpeclallst* hi Bi 
Crown work. itIGGH, Temple

ave-
ed

The visible supply on April 3 thle year 
wae only 39.323.000 bushel*, and Indira- 

to ttoee pblnt to It* exhaustion long before 
th« export* are more than 

double thpse of last year.

WINNIPEEO GRAIN MARKET.

JLhreBirds 246
carloads; Medium

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF
Dr. Knight, exodvntlst, 260 Y 
Kellers-Gough), yH£!SHFSMO;

çows,
S6.K);

choice cow», 
$*.75 to $$.2i A

C. Fly Sen

Bast.NO MOVIE SCENES 
OF WILLARD FIGHT

WINNIPEG, April 7,—Liverpool mar
ket was fairly steady thle morning, which 
caused a firmer opening here. Winnipeg 
opened unchanged to %c higher, but 
eased off again on report of rain In the 
districts which were previously reported 
fw in the winter wheat belt and th* 
United States Government report. Which 
was construed as somewhat bearish. The 
demand for cash wheat was less urgent 
than for some days past, but offerings 
were very light of spot stuff, 
readily absorbed.

Total Inspections on Tuesday were 347 
care, as against 484 last year, and In 
sight today were 240 cars.

Wheat futures closed l%c to 2c lower; 
caeh, lHc lower; oat», Me to %c lower, 
and flax, lc to Hie.

EUROPEAN SAILINGS med °5^LL8ri,jrcïï3: .ass
free. 81 Queen street east

Whitewashing—FROM—

HALIFAX sad ST. JOHN "mw«i *"dwater painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeOraeel 8t. Phone Gerrard 446. ed?

Herbalists

Ontario Board of Censors 
Bans All Films of Willaid-

BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, 
cure sent any address. 526 ( 
Toronto.NOTICE

Toronto, April 6, 1916. 
On ami after thl» date I will not be ac

countable for any debt* contracted tn my 
name by my wife.

which were PILES—Cur» for Plies? Ye*. 
Cream Ointment make* a a 
sure cure City Hall Druggist, 
west.

SONAVBNlg^MON DEPOT.

LEAVES--------------
f Johnson Contest.
* j

Moving picture

234MARITIME
EXPRESS

T. HILLMAN.8.15at son-Willurd fight atWHavanahwtn° not 

be viewed lv Ontario audiences. The 
Ontario Board of Censor» have reach- 
<?d the decision that It won id be unwise 
lo depart from precedent by allowing 
the exhibition of fight scenes, and they 
arc fortifying themselves against all 
applications- ,

”1 do not think it would be wisdom 
for» us to change our practice,” said 
Chairman George E. Armstrong last 
evening. “We have always forbidden 
the appearance of prize-fight reels, 
and we will not deviate from our 
tom-”

Patents and Legalat ------------------ A.M. ---- ------------------
with through .sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection for the Bydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundlands

INVENTORS—Send for fret tea
magazine, "National Progrès 
our "Plain Practical Pointer* 
ente.’’, Fetbenstonhaugh * C 
ente, Patent Causes, Patent Cc 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building,

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York.—Before His Honor 
Judge Denton In Chambers, Wednes
day, the 24th Day of March, 1915. Be
tween the O'Keefe Brewery Company 
of Toronto, Limited, Plaintiffs, and 

-A. Maxwell, Defendant

PORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.S., L-POOLMINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 7.—Wheat 
1 hf/d; 81.666$; No. 1 northern, 

81.4814 to *1 6214; No. 2 northern 
to » 1.4914: May, *1.44% to 81.4414.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 4414c to t»%c. 
Oats—No. 2 white, 6414c to 6414c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

NORTHLAND ^tSTST A^U 1

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Fine
^RK-L,îevrRnpWnly-

Philadelphia. .Apr. 10 | St. Louis ..Apr. 17

First Trip, Ocean Limited,May 2
E. Tiffin. Genital Western Agent, It Kins 

Si. East, Toronto. Main 664.

*1.4*14

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold,
built, designed and perfected, 
free. The Patent Selling and X 
turlng Agency, 22 College »tn

ed
L Upon tire application of the plain

tiff# upon hearing the solid toi» for the
^ACWUlïï,riUCl.rea4lln* the af,ldavlt

2. It. 1» ordered that service upon the 
defendant, A. Maxwell, of the writ <rf 
summons in this action, by publishing 
thle order, together with the notice th«»- 
on endorsed, once a week for three week* 
^receding the 16th day of April, 1916 )n 
The World Newspaper, published at To-

*°?d and sufficient service of the said writ.
f- it I* further ordered that the 

said defendant, A. Maxwell, do enter an 
appearance in the County Court Office at 
the Court House, In the City of Toronto 
on or before the first day of May 19is’ 

„ J H. DENTON, J.
C.O.B., Page 124, March 24th, 1916.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION,—IN THE 
Surrogate Court of the County of York, 
In the Matter of the Guardianship of 
Dorothy M.ldred Clarke, the Infant 
Child of Jehn James Clarke, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the Ceunty of York, 
Civic Employe, Deceased.

ronto.

JITNEYS REDUCE 
DIVIDEND CHANGES

H. J. S. DENNISON, « West King
Toronto, expert In patent#, 
mark*, designs, copyrights and lnl 
mente. Write for booklet

cue-

White Star Line1170 lbe., at
N SONS OF CANADA EXTENDS.

Another new lodge of the Son» ot 
Canada la to be instituted Thursday 
night In the Masonic Hall, Gerrard 
street and Logan avenue. A large list 
of -Riverdale business men have al
ready signified their Intention of be
coming members at the institution of 
this, the second subordinate lodge of 
Canada’s youngest fraternal society. 
On Friday evening, assisted toy the 
Victor Brass Band and Mias Edith 
5***rV «locution 1st, the Supreme 
Grand Lodge officer» win entertalnr 
the 2nd Canadian contingent at the 
dairy building at Exhibition grounds- 
The band will escort the members 
and their friend» from Dufferin street 
£nîf?/lc<’ 10 tbe theatre In the dairy 

11 7 ,harP A. E. Hacker 
8.D-G-P.; ex-Ald. A. E. Burgess pre- 
tident of Canada Lodge No. 1, and Dr.

Atome, HX3.P,, will deliver 
frlotlc addresses. Aid. J.

preside.

1200 lbs., at 
UNW lbe., at 
1060 lb*., at

Legal BondsNo'Jce le hereby given that after the

be made to the Surrogate Court of the 
County of-York for a grant of letter* of 
guardUtnehlp of. the above-named Infant, 
to Arthur Herbert CTarke, of the City 
of Toronto, civic employe, the uncle of 
the said Infant.

ARTHUR H. CLARKE,
_ . . . _ Applicant In Person.
Dated at Toronto thU 8th day of April,

Ail/, IV lo.

Company # Oince—H. u. Thorley. pae-
«mger agent, 41 King street Zm.
Sîïïrtl *laln m- FVelght Office 21 Wel
lington street east Toronto. ««

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Ba
Solicitors. Sterling- Bank Ch
corner King and Bay street*. ■ -

will
Milkers—1 at 662.
Stockers—2, 766 Rm.. at 64 70- 1 ~ ?sn

$?•’ îî !! !S! h l*A 'he-- at 84.80; 1, 780 
ff’ £ Ü;» ,760 lbe. at 64.76; 1, 610

V.* n.Ib* ' »t 86.76; 8, 586 lbe.,

^Caimero-l, 840 lbe., at 64.26: 1. 1020

®“l%->. 1*20 lbe.. at 84.76. 
gyMat lambw-At 87. to *11.60. 
tyrtmt tombe-At 85 to 810 each, 
i to?? ^ t0 eulle Bn<l bucks at

British Columbia Electric Offi
cial Declares Payments 

May Be Endangered.
Dbue

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK
you watt Opposite Shéa’a 
street^NOTICE.

„'P1® Plaintiffs claim from the defend
ant the sum of 8219.60, balance due for
£f°SLieîld and delivered, the particular* 
of which are as follows;

’■ *. MU, to Nov. 10, 1918—

'W-

rSHfS
TpSK Sr-iKSSK;

to continue payment of dividende. His 
statement follows:

"In common with all other street 
railways on the Pacific coast our 
transportation Is very seriously affect
ed by competition with passenger 
motor cars, mainly due to exceptional 
condition» obtaining and the number 
or second-hand motor cars on the 
market. While It la Improbable that 
thle particular farm of competition 
will prove permanent, the unlocked for 
development of this new traffic has 
created a situation which, unie* the 
new traffic la made subject to regula
tions similar to those governing the 

wln make It Impossible 
to continue payments of dividends. 
The matter has been submitted to the 
municipal authorities tor the 
of receiving fair and 
treatment at their hands."

Rooms and Boardmm. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,
wood, 295 Jarvis street;» central; 
log, phone.

STAMPSOFWAR

Morocco, Bosnia, 
Fr^noc; Monaco, Austria, Tunl»x, s.-* sltw

ZS'JV-Z.JY'JZ 
lïn.*St,ÆiS5“

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN, NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ktod in J anltoba, Saskatchewan or AJ- 
Applicant must appear In person 

« Dominion Lands Agency or tkib- 
Agmcy for the district Entry by proxy 
Ï»»., k* , maUe at any Dominion Lands 
£fndîtfoii»bUl e,>t Su‘»'Agenc>) on dertato

ctiuvatiôï8?# Jefklence upon and
»2.lJUe . *he *s»d In each of three 
'ÎV*- |A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 

« Iwet eighty acres, on certain con- 
& habitable house le required.

dlelrlcte a homesteader InKgrinssiis:
Duties—Six months’ residence in each 

— tkre* years after earning homestead 
also fifty acres extra cultivTtioir 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as
êoïïltto^°meetwd peunt V* certain

wbo >«• exhausted hie home- 
stead right may take » purchased bome- 
•tead in certain district». Pries. «.66 
per awe. Duties—Must reside six months Jneacb of the three y*aw cult) vat* fifty 
•ctw and erect a hou-< wo«to fsoo.

The area of cultlvatlu.i 1* subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 

jand- LlTe stock may be substi- 
ditio t0T cultl'rlUon under certain

eff^cirê"5 at *,*>15 to W ». weighed

t^VAr»„^JTy- bought 
?76 cattle: Good to choice steers and 

.i° $7.7,; fair to medium steer* and heifer*. 6t.50 10 *7; good to
«47C*’to<M,|Sn,t'7S to M’S0: m,dlum cow.,

«SM-A-arsuS” ST. s

*1,446 00

764 00

82.212 M 
........  2,087 50

House Moving82

HOUSE MOVING and Raising 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street ■By cash ...........

Balance due ..........................
ToF967 1LL,.11'tOOCt ^ 
By return 957 
Cases owing, 10.
To^Orolrn «Î1. t0 001 “• 1»13- 
J-o thrown Heals# ...................... lsjuBy return ........................ ;............ 1,34

gmptles owing ...........
Total empties cases.
Crown seals ................

Coal and Woodgratl
Luce

pa-
9 164 60. W Mere-

supreme grand secretary, will THE STANDARD FUEL CO., T<
Telephone Main 410*. ___MUCH CONVICTED MAN 

CONVICTED AGAIN
MADE RESTITUTION.

SFlSBHES» *~ai « Th. T.„«. w.«.

C.5ÏÏ12; cSîUSr =ORNWALI- ««., April 7.—A m.„

asJUar—
STREET RAILWAVMEN FIGHT toarrieter. The chief made inquiries in 

■■■ * Toronto and Ottawa and learned that
O”* hundred and fifteen members Î5e^f,n'e reaJ nam« was Edward Shea

nowh*fl*httoî Rf1,w*ymen'e Union are the°mîi7to he ^ been before
now fighting in the trenches in . court# 18 times and bad served 

MOTw yadv a _ France, staled Secretary R<ytvWn* 7our sentences in the Oentm.1 phbartiwity In Tt2^^1;PMrk^^ec<tLet; Znl ** k*ept ,n good «tand- fî'ôtSÏÏSfî convicted thre/tf^"
the higher price for merobcrshHo o^ îî* n ÜÎ? un,on at a cost of $67.60 n and once ,n Brockvilleu and
stock exchange. Durin, to* rast w^k p*r month ?"'/ liberated from serv ing ^e

dulI^-gra,n market. *«Æhâ,^.ehr
ÏTSLT.rSH»S . ïï™i.kM!nnv r» ^Wheat-X-o. wUh°a* «« W W CORY C M G

to have been paid for awth?r eeati No. 2 iJrth^rn! *?47to ^ in^th"*'a *lx month»’ term of the Minister of'the Interior.
u-o~w-u.«Ad«w.-B.'3S;l >ur c-.»- j^Ss£SfWU”SI^3S

1822 PHONE M. 3027— IDEAL, 
livery assured everybody.112

10
112

----  65 00 A. * F. FISHER, Store and Wars*
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone, j-purpoee 

reasonable
8218 60istr , .jLii- DBNTON, J SniA.KU, FT7ROU80N A HtfNTBR, 

55-.7 Vonge Street, Toronto.
Solicitor# for Plaintiffs.

R. O. KIRBY, Carpenter and 
Factories, warehouse#, Fl.u. 
blng. Dressed Lumber, 689 T<4 A 8

‘CHANGE SEATS RISE 
IN VALUE QUICKLY NMsrehsntIî.n.PA»FE2 £2° TWINE 

AÎItoid ** ' Thorne * Ce-,
THE F. & TERRY CO., Lime, 

Tenders for the whole » ___ ___ , Mortar, Sewer Pipe. Etc., cor*îKK?.fi3r*S£l J-Ü-—‘

aCT.ureh
•ireet, Toronto, and same may be in.
«Pected between 9 a.m. and 5 n m ans toy up till Wednesday, the 14th ^>f April
tito 19th »r1 Anrti re^f*ved «P tiU Mon^î-,

*“*“ “• TT

Building Material

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed I 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered) 

uality: lowest prices; pro 
The Contractors’ Supply 
Limited. Junction 4004. Main 
crest «70. Junction 4147.

con-

THE
Plastering :

REPAIR WORK—Good clean « 
Wright A Co., 86 Mutual, j

. J.

I
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STEAMSHIPS
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advance U™ Shares
•t one cent n 
one end a h« 

enr ; seven Ini 
once in The 

word. Thla a
MAKES RAINS GENERAL 

IN WHEAT AREA
RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS 1

i
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOB.

Barcelona . v,.
BraelHan ........
Bell Telephone 
Canadian Pact

STANDARD EXCHANOB. APRIL
DEBENTURE LIST

Wanted ! Bid. Cobalts—
$%Evidence of Profit-Taking 

Among , the Recent 
Market Leaders. *

Bi% Fear of Drought Damage Al
layed and Prices Have 

a Setback.

I Point on Large 
on the Open A

TED—American
necessary; 

it position to 
'• Apply, in 
I'orld,

0 foreman for 
who has had « 
.......ng<; aley

ne 61. World.

Beaver (tonsolidated
... Buffalo .........................

..S’» Chambers - Ferland 
1!2i4 Contages ... .

Crown Reserve ....
JÎ2 Foater ....
’Ij? Olfford ...

, Gouid ...
Great Northern

S’* Hargrave» ........
is, Hudson Bay ....

Kerr Lake
La Roee ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage....
Nlpleelng.................................
Peterson Lake ..............
RIght-of-Way ....
Seneca - Superior .........
Silver Loaf ............................
Tlmlekamlng ..... 32 CHICAGO, April 7.—'Rain that al-
Wettlaufer ” layed fear of drought damage started
York, Ont. ......................  ... ttle wheat market today on a decline,

Porcupine»- which waa emphasized later by tho
Dome ' Extension . ’. ! ’ 10 10 government crop report and by
Dome Lake ............................ 23 .23 mors that Austria had, sued tor peace-

m&Sr *• M-“ *'.•/»* ot
M3 Gold Reef ............................... « 4% 1 *'8c to 2c net. Com finished l-2c
M Holllnger................. .'........ *4.2» 23.76 down, oats l-4c off to 3-8c up and

100 Mtintyré...........", "WWW. 40 40 Provisions varying from a setback of
100 Pearl Lake .li............. 2 1 6c to a rise of 2 l-2c.
410 Porcupine Crown ................ 36 SO Moisture over nearly the entire
10 ^cüpln! 4 * 3 west, with prédiction» of ample sbow-
10 porcupine Pet .............  16 ... era where needed further east, put an
22 porcupine Vlpond .............. 60 43 en<* at once to dry weather talk and
21 Preston East D. ...»........... 2% 2 brought about Immediate selling
17 Rea Mines ............................. 21 16 pressure on wheat, gometlgng of a

7 Teck - Hughes .................... 6% . 4% reaction eneued, but the government
100 West Dome .......................  ... 14 crop report turned out to be about as

. * Banks, Railways, Industrials, Etc. bearish as expected and the bulls
4,000 Barcelona.............................. -0.00 7.60 again withdrew eupport. Covering by

«ne ®ra,1H*n :••••,.................li h 5,150 shorts caused only a brief rally, and
600 ■"-I»*'’...........*2™ 7 25 tben the «narket seemed almoet with-

SnrJfd?^Zi 60 ÔÔ « 00 °“l » friend, especially after late cable
CroWsN^t^ 35 oo advices of Russian progress tended to
^m ^corp: :::.::...... HZ ^XZ/oe,tp that Auetria
Inter. Petroleum .................7.8» 7.25 SOliatlng
Mackay common ........................ . 76.00

.11.60 10.26 
107.00 106.00
217.00 214.60

2»
*8%I

163% M3flc Ry 65Can. 8.8. common ...Con. Gas vTvT. "A.,V.
Mackay common .................
Æ. YSTS^vr.v

preferred ...................
Petroleum...................

7 1*14Board. 181 ,, A* 00 
... 30

* |
Particulars are given of a wide range of Municipal 
securities,-which yield from 6 per cent, to 7 per cent2

2.... 2%VIPOND AN EXCEPTIONtlltl IS HOME » # e * * * *
!do. NO EXPORT DEMAND%Inter.

SS. Rivir v:;;;.

Steel of Canada ....
Steel Corporation ..
Con law 
Twin City
HolUnger ...........
Crown Reserve ..
La Rose ..............
Nlplselng...............
Trethewey ......... ,
Standard ........
Hamilton Prov. ..... 

do. 20 per cent........

Penman»

•Leo» than board lots.
Trsneectleno.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Share». 
Barcelona ... 114 #14 % 8
Brasilian .... 64 6414 % 63
Can. Perm.-.. 138 
Steel of Can.. 814 10 814 10
Petroleum ..768 ...........................
Steel Corp. .. 22% 23% 22% 22%
Can. 8. Lines 7% 7% 7 7
Maple Leaf.. 44 ...........................
do. prtf. ... 34 ...........................

Twin City .. 88%...............
Imperial ........ 210 ...........................
Union .............140 ...........................
Standard ....*11% 218 *16% *16
Dominion i.,227 ................ ...
Nat. 8. Car.. 10 11 10 11
Smelters .... 08 ...
Pearl U .... 2 ...
Holllnger ..24.00 ...
McIntyre .... 41% 42 41% 42
Dome.......... 12.66 ...
Vlpond ...... 49 49 48% 49 1,100

NEW YORK STOCKS.

32%
Liot gladly sont en request-......... 1%.. '«

............ 1.00 4.00

.......... .. 18% •«
24.26 23.76

Wanted iL 23. 20.00 _
4.W Oats Were Relatively Firm 
e,26% on Seaboard Buying— 

Com Weak.

Timiskaming Breaks Under 
Heavy Selling Orderi 

Apex Strong.

Makes New 
for War

. i
fl*1’ or. •ImiiaT
k-dy with s 
blng English, m2 
Irinand, etc.: 2 ■ 

: specialist In J 
references; for f 

to Box 08, t.

A. E. AMES & CO.6.
. 21 *8388

£o°65 Investment
Bankers Utile» Bank Building, Tarante E,t1e£»ehed.'.6.40 1.266.

1517Whether the removal of restriction* 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange with 
the opportunity It gives the specula
tively-inclined public to trade In mis
cellaneous securities has anything to 
do with It or not, the fact remains 
that there appears to be some dwind
ling of Interest In the mining market 
with a well defined disposition to take 
profits In a number of shares that re
cently led the market in the upward 
movement,

Vlpond was thé strongest featu 
the Porcupine group, setting bet 
40 and 60, cloring within a_j 
fraction of the top. Apex was in come 
demand at 3 on the announcement 
that the directors (lave a plan for re
financing the property well under way.

Timiskaming again attracted heavy 
profit-taking sales, and the stock 
finally broke under the avalanche of 
selling orders to 32, recovering only a 
fraction of the lots before the cloee. 
Chambers held close to 19, with Pet
erson Lake around 21%. ’

La Rose Statement.
La Rose was at CO bid. The eighth 

annual report of the company Is out 
and Shows production of silver In 1914 
of 1.388,247 ounces, with net value 
$687,566; cost of production was 37.3c 
per ounce and net selling price 58.92 
per ounce. Net profit on production 
was 3217,979. Ore reserves on Dec. 31 
amounted to 869.919 ounces of an es
timated net value of $163,784. Dividends 
paid amounted to $749,818 (10 p.c.) of 
which over 3600,000 was paid out of 
surplus, leaving combined surplus of 
the holding and operating companies 
at the end of the year. $1,040,380.

The profits for 1914 
less than In the previous year, due to 
the smaller production of high-grade 
ore and the lower prices received for 
silver, which was 88.92c in 1914, com
pared with 69.82c in 191$.

ÉL showed the way to 
«the Hst on the Tor- 
Bhange yesterday, ad
joint to 64%. closing 
p. S. Pearson, president 
. has arrived In town 
i Meeting- Sir WlWam 

I is also at home, while E- 
is back from an extended 

» south.- It Is 
he no further 

end action

216for Side. 140the 125
TYPEWRIT! 
srtect order. 81

ru-
loam. j.
Main 2610.

expected
delay In 

I placing the 
■ before the 
Mood that a 
will go out

that

35 Dundee. TeB
tak-

ofof the
It is ill

of Its 20dividend Cheque*theschmery reps 
milt to order. 
|0 Pearl St.

lines eased off to 7 after 
Wig at 7%. In the rid days Riche- 
Mock was always counted upon 
erform a few circus stunts In the 
ring Just before the opening of 
ration each year, and there was 
i expectation that the stock of the 
merger might follow precedent, 
the present action of the stock 
i little encouragement in that

5%*-DEBENTURES
■ e ■

Are your funds 
e a r n ing 5 per 
cent. ? They can, 
and with all the 
assets of this com
pany as security.

Write for particu
lars.

38

» College, Yong*
I oronto; strictly « 
time; catalogue • 6

100 I
Delay Explained, 

of Canada wld at 9% and 10- 
anation of a complaint from 
g that hundreds of men were 
ge awaiting material from 
n before starting work on war

was ne-
lonefy. The Rel 

essful Club has 
thy, eligible mem 

Mrs. WrubS

to end the war.
Clearances Heavy.

Absence of any important 
Port demand for wheat attracted 
slderable notice In view of the ac
knowledged shortage across the At
lantic. _

_ ... . , The dearth of fresh buying tor
Op. High. Low. CL Share#, ocean shipment, however, did not alter

.............. L........................... 2000 the..tacLthet cleara"ces for Europe
Beaver '. ".V. 32* « « Ü 2^ thâlZ tWo

Big Dome.12.00 12.70 12.60 12.70 300 jy a« m„ near"
^wn^R 20 19 20 me ? yàr88»^ T'

Dome U 23% 23% 23% 28% 1,800 Wh,‘“t Bnd «
Dome Ex. ..10% 16% 10% 10% 4,800 of ^proved weather condi-
Imperlal .... 4 ........................... 6,000 “O'**- Most of the trad» was between
Jupiter ..........13% 12% 12% 12% 1,800 PH speculators.
McIntyre ,. 41% 41% 40 40% 7,660 Oats were relatively firm owing to
P. Crown . 84 84 82. 82 228 seaboard buying of the May delivery.,Peterson L... 21% 2?% 21 21% 900 In addition there were cash sales hew
Pearl Lake ..*%*% 1 1% 2.700 of 300.000 bushels, chiefly for
Pres. B. D.„ 2%........................... *.000 Demand for provisions
Silver Leaf... 1% ... ...' ... ■ 1,000 fair.
Teck-H........... 6 ......................... . *.000
Tlmlskam. .. *4 *4 32 32% 20.400
West Dome 

(new) ...
Vlpond ...
Brazilian ... 64 ...
Steel of Can. 10% .
Dorn. Steel .. 28 .... ...

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange :

—Rfl * js4s»-—
Open. nigh. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison .... 100% 100% 100% 100% 4,100
B. A Ohio... 72% 7*% 72% 72% 2,900
B. R. T.......... 90% 90% 90 90 2,900
C. P. R.......... 102%............................ *00
Che». AO... 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,000
Chic. G.W.... 12% 12% 12% 12% 700
Chi., MIL êc

SL Paul .. 90 90% 19% 39% 1,700
CoL A South. 30% 31 30% 31 600
DeL A Hud..160 160% 160 160% 700
Erie ...............  27% 27% 27% 27% 9,000
do. 1st pr... 43% 48% 43% 43% 2,700
do. 2nd pr. .. 14 34% 34 84% 300

Gt. Northern •
pref., xd...117% 118 117% 117% 1,600

Inter Met. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 5,400
do. prof. ... 08% 68% 67% 68% 3,100

K.C. South.. 26 25 24% 26
Lehigh Val.. 187% 187% 130% 137% 1,300
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M. ..117% ................
M. , K. AT.. 12% 12% 12%
Mo. Pec. .... 18% 14% 12%
N. Y. C....
N. Y.. N. H.

A Hart. ... 60% 60% 69% 60 8,100
N. Y., Ont. A

Western .. 28% 28% 28% 28% 700
North. P»c...107% 107% 107 107% 2,200
Penna. .......... 107% 107% 107 107 1,700
Reading ........ 146% 147% 145% 146% 46,200
Sock 1st.......... 29 32% 28 31% 41,000
South. Pac... 88% 89% 88% 89 19,700
South. Ry. .. 18% 18% 17% 17% 2,300
do. pref. ... 67% 67% 60% 66% 300

Third Ave. .. 63% 64% 63 64% 2,600
Union Pac. ..128 128% 127% 127% 22,600
Unit. Ry. lnv.

Co.......... .. 9% 11 9% 10% 1,600
do. pref. 24% 30% 24% 28% 5,400

Wabash ... 1 1% 1 1% 400
do. pref. ... 2% 2% 2% 2% 800

W. Maryland. 26% 26% 26% 26% * 600 
—Industrials.—

A mal. Cop. -.84%, 64% 64 . $4 >8,000
Am. Ag. Ch.. 60% 62 50% 62 700
Am. Beet 6.. 45% 46% 46 46% 1,100
Amer. Can... 81% 31% 81 31 8,600
do. pref. ... 96%................

Am. Car A F. 48 ................
Am. Cot. Oil. 46% 49% 46% 48% 11,900 May 7..10.02 10.06 10.02 10.06 10.08

» ....................... .. mo “•» «:» -V,..MM»*.,

Am. Loco. .. *2 22 21% 21% 1,900 ' -------— per lM-fo s^k A^ericIni^ oî J*
Am. Smelt... 67% 67 67 67% 2,600 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. dlani on market.' Americans' Cana*
Am. SUfl F. 30% ... ... ••• 300 «»——■— AipAr&fut I* setting chMiwr ».
Am. Sugar ..108% 100 14)8 108% 2,700 Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, IL60, ing offered at $4.60 to $4 75 per case of
Am. T. A T..119.% 119% 119 119 600 uke ports; No. 2. $1.69%; No. 8. $1.68%. one doten bunchea
A. Tobacco ..229% 280% 229 280% 800 Manitoba oate—No. 2 C.W.. 6?<f; No. * A. A. McKinnon had a car of Dele-
Anaconda ... *1% *1% 80% 81% 6,400 c. W-. 68c, track, hay ports; No. 1 feed, ware potatoes, selling at 60c to 65eBeth. Steel .. 87% 87% 86% 87% 21,800 «7c; sample oats, 66%c. bag. “ Wc t0 ®5c per

U’â 8$ 5Ï 8$ Ï58 .g™ °““a" .rr„?VK
gi. .8$ ,8* ,8$ ’« Æ” x’Sjz ^ .i. c«.«StSÆÏ, 8.S
Corn Prod. .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 100 American com—No. 8 yellow all-rail McBride had a car of orentes —it. Cal. Petrol... 14% 17 14% .16% 3,200 shipments, Toronto freight», Sivic. at 12.76^trcaae. ^ ’ eeUlnr
Dis. Sec.......... 6% 6% 6% 6% 1,000 Peas—No. 3, $LS6 to $L90, car lots, out- White A Co. had a car of grapefruit
Gen. Elec. ..147 ........................... 400 side, nominal. selling at $3 to 13.25 per case and oneO. N. Or« Cor. 86% 36% 84% 34% 6,100 Barley-Good malting barley outside, <,f oranges, selling at *2 aftS-
Guggenheim. 64% 84% 64% 64% 200 $0c to 83c. There was a w of Porto^cTrines
Gen. Motors..l*7 134% 137 1*4% 3,900 Rye-No. 3. outside, $1.16 to $L17. came In yestenUy, diridld anZ/ thl
Goodrich .... 48% 49% 47% 48% 23.700 Rolled oat»-Car lots, per bag of 90 lba. different wholesafos, nVe nff « I
Int. Paper .. 9%........................... 100 $3.40; In smaller lots, $3.60 to $3.81. to $4.$0 per cue ’
Mex. Petrol. , 69 70 69 69% 2^00 Windsor to Montreal Wholesale Fruits.
M. Mo. ..... 46% 46% 46 45% 610 MUlfeed —Car lota, per tons Bran, $27; Apples—Canadian : Hoys 14 50 to 86
do. 1st pr... 88% 86% 85 86 2,600 shorts, 129; middlings, $84; good feed per bbL; Baldwins, $4 to 84*60 ner bbl •
do. 2nd pr... 40% 40% 29% 40 3,200 flour, $31. . , „ Ruesets. *3.60 to $4 per bbl ; Ben Daris

NatL Lead .. 62 68% 81% 63 , 3,200 Buckwheat-I3e to 82c. car lots, out- $2.75; American boxed, $1.78 to $2
N. Y. Air B.. 70% 70% 70 70% 600 side. Banana»-$1.75 to $2.60 per bunch.Nevada Cop.. 18%................- ... 200 ManlttA. flour—First patents, $7.78 In Cranberrie»-$3.60 to 25 50 per bbL
Pac. T. A T. 27 ................... 10 Jute bags; seçond patents $7.20 In Jute Grapes—Malaga 13 to 85 ner kes
Pac. Mall ... 20 ...   100 bags; strong bakers’ $7; In cotton Grapefruit—32.76. 82 to 83 26 perçue
Peo. Gu ....121 121 120% 1*0% 1,200 bags, 10c more. Lemon's-Messina, $2.75 to 82 per case;
Pitts. Coal .. 22% 22% 21% 22 1,300 Ontario flour—Winter, 80 per cent 1**- CallfornU $3 to $3.60 per casedo. pref. ... 96 96 94% 94% 300 onto, $5.80 to 26.90; seaboard. $6.$Tto Umes-»160 per l00
Ray Cop..........21% 21% 20% 20% 6,800 21 Toronto freights, in tags. Oranges-Callfornla Navels, $2.75 to $8
Rep. I. A S.. 23% 24% 23% 24% 7,100 Ctorniroal-Tellow »$-lb sacks, to «U per bpx; Wood, $2 per box; Mexican
do. pref. ... 81 82% 81 82 700 lot». $**0; small lots, $2.30 to $2.40. |1.76 to $2 per caIt.

8.8 S. A I.... 32% 83 32% 82,% 400 Pears—California, $3 per half-box.
Roeb'k.187% 139% 137% 138% 2,800 [i- ' ' »■ -------- ■* ^ Pineapples—Porto Rico, lg’s. $4; 24’sCop. .. 80% 30% 30% 30% 600 ABtlU CT"A’1*IC'T*1Z'C H and *0's, 84.60.

GRAIN STATISTICS Rhubarb— 8L10 to 81.15 per dozen.
" Strawberries—30c to 40c per box.

Tangerines—Florida, $6 to $5.60 per 
strap. $1.75 per half-box

Wholesale Vegetables.
Wheat 911.000 bushels. Increase 36,000 Asparagus—$4.60 to $4.75 per cue.

bushels; corn, 16,986,000 bushels, decrease Beans—White : Primes, $8.30 per bush-
477,000 bushels; oats 18,013,000 bushels. In- el; hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel; Lima, 
crease 169,000 bushels. *%c lb.

Beans—Green (string), $8 per hamper. 
Beets—New, 75c to 86c per dozen 

bunches; old, 60c per tag.
Cabbage—$1.75.to $2 per bbl.; new, $3 

to $3.26 per cue/
Carrots—60c and 66c per tag;

Steel of Canada com 
Toronto Railway 
Standard ..... .

new ex- 
coned

company has issued the alag explanation: "The first or- 
r steel for high explosive shells 
lnnlpee was received March 31. 
laierial is to course of manufac* 
but owing to the great care 
ary to produce the special grade 
el suitable for high explosive 
a Urge number iff both physical

STANDARD SALES. 1«. 20 lesson# S6,
i ot Dancing. . 
floor. H. H. CO;

* The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company 

1* Kins Street West. Toronto.
!of Dancing, 160 

lass lessons, $6;
were very much

! Interest Half Yuriy.
Bonds of $100, |600, $1000, safe as a 

Sr^^lort*mfe Buotoes. established overtoU^rticuSs™1 ,Qr

Securities Corporation, 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

chemical tests must he made.
s caanot be made until full 
tuts of the war office re- 
specifications are met " Tumtpe—60c per bag; new, white, 76c 

per dozen bunches.
Wholuale Fish.

Fresh codfish, lb., 10c.
Fresh haddock, per lb.. Sc.
Fresh flounders, per lb.. 8c.
Freeh rose shad, |L60 to $L76 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lta.
Fresh blueflsh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut .(scarce), per lb., 14c.
Fresh finnan baddle, per lb., 8c.
Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), per lb., 

l$c.
Fresh kippers, box, $1.76. 

a Fresh bloaters, box, 61.86.
Frozen halibut, per lb., 9c and lbc.
Frozen salmon, per lb., 16c.
Frozen salmon trout, per H>., 10c.
Frozen wbiteflsh (but winter caught), 

per lb., *c.

Superfluous Hair 
Avenue. North «

An excellent demand for some of Ltd.
bank shares developed, notably 

L which sold & full point over 
mum at 216.

London’s Attitude- 
curiosity has been expressed 

I m to what effect the announcement 
[d the reopening here may have on 
Mmb with London- London Uqul- 

i Ellon Played a considerable part In 
swift descent of values In the 

|d*Mng days °f July, and signs of 
fftBtJwr London selling now would 

a very bad effect- However, 
Lwfcn has been out of the panic 
«P for many months, has been set
tlor It* home In order with the assist- 

H the government and the banks 
■tor urgent selling no

WALL ST. MARKET 
OF SPECIALTIES

export 
was only VORK AN LOCAL STOCK*

-^S^-issrsErWrite for advices on Cotton.
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 24«tf

700

R, Portrait Pi 
King street, Tt \200

SCARCITY CAUSES 
RISE IN PRICES

12% 11.600 
18% 26,600 

.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 1,700
4,000• » 4 ,.t ..•

.. 49 4$% 49 49% 2,762Motor Shares Led Upward 
Movement, Some Ad
vancing Seven Points.

ts cleaned 
torlu, opposite

and 10

Fleming & Marvin
r:»mfieri standard

10
k 96,620Total sates .............................

* CHICAGO MARKET. ■■■ Stock Exchange ,
Industrial, Railroad and Maine 

Stoclw Bought and Sold
Turnips Advanced and So Did 

Onions on Produce 
Market.

-PRICED «et of
consult us whei 
vlallrt» in Brtfl 
Kiti, Temple BE

LONDON WAS A SELLER J. P. Blckell reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board iff Trad

Open. 'Sigh. Lo¥T Cloeè. Close.
ÏSX e : ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

t,S,246 It i* a fact, in any event, that white 
London has known for some time that 
a market existed here for certain se-
lectod securities 
sited.-ft bas off

M. 4028.There were twelve loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, tho top price being $22 perMovement in General List 

Bore Earmarks of Profes
sional Manipulation.

Wheat- 
May .... 166 
July .... 124 
Sept. ..j 

Corn—

CTION OF TB 
itist. 260 Yonge 188% 164 164% 166%

124% 122% 122% 124% 
111%

ton. MM). PATERSON t CO.

S:!rt4‘8lV»rw.„
In which it is Inter- 

ered practically noth- 
Jngtmd there haa been an oc- 

toy for stocks—but very 
Either buying or selling, 

as London Interest for some time has 
torn virtually nil and selling Is not 
Anticipated until prices are again ma
terially advanced over the current

There is a good demand for baled rye 
and- oat straw, and not much being 
brought in. The rye would bring, about 
$20 tar ton.
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel.
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 86 
Buckwheat, bushel 

! Barley, bushel .'.
Peas; basket ...
Oats, bushel ...
Rye. bushel .............1 16

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ............ ,.$20 00 to $22 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 lg 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 e>20 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

“•* ST. LAWRENCE MARKET
38 88 80$ '

109%. Ill

May .... 73 
July .... 76 

Oat*—
May .... 66 
July .... 68 
Sept.

... MayT...17.05 17.06 16.90 16.97 17.02 
*0® July ...17.60 17.60 17.46 17.66 17.66 
100 Lard—

! I Mini
Phone
House

:allst, Genlte-Urtl 
d Fistula. 88 Ger % Demana for Baled Rye

and Oat Straw at Good • 
Figures.

67% 66% 67
64% 68% 64
46% 46% 46% 46%

$i <0 tp $ .,.NEW YORK, April 7.—In its essen
tial features today’s stock market was 
largely a repetition of the day preced
ing. Prices made further progress, 
tho gain* were mainly in the special
ties, which have dominated operations 
of the past fortnight Trading was 
subject to frequent periods of dulneee 
and total transactions were somewhat 
under recent averages.

Automobile shares broke into new 
high ground, with gains which run as 
high as 7 points- Petroleum stocks, 
fertilizers, the smaller steel compa
nies and numerous other miscellane
ous issues Joined in this movement, 
which again bore traces of professional 
manipulation.

These advances were partly nullifi
ed by corresponding declines In vari
ous specialties, including Bethlehem 
Steel, General Electric, Cuban-Ameri- 
can Sugar and more subordinate Is
sue» Rock Island and Missouri paci
fic were active at advances, but lead
ers like Union Pacific, U. S. Steel, 
Reading and Amalgamated, rose and 
fell alternately, v

Contrary to expectations, the publi
cation of the government crop report, 
which showed Improvement in) the. 
average condition of winter wheat 
over last December, failed to exercise 
the slightest influence. Likewise sales 
of refined copper at a fraction over 16 
cents, failed to favorably affect the 
metal group.

Exchange on London Weak.
Rates of exchange on London were 

lower on heavy offerings of bankers’ 
bills by a leading Institution. Conti
nental exchange fell In proportionate 
degree, francs and marks easing per
ceptibly. Remittances on Rome

1 86
0 85eclallst, private dig 

cured. , Consultatif
reel east. ■

..6 8$ J. T. EASTWOOD
(Membeir Standard Stock Exchange) 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

S4 KING STREET WfeST. 1
’Phone Main 3446-6. Nights.

1 25 85
0 64

New War Record.
Fteel Corporation advanced to 23 

1*8. the highest price since the nnte- 
Wlem days. The company's output, 
talcb Is going largely to Great Brit
ton- shows a satisfactory increase In 
«•veto! Unes for March, and the first 
ffwwter of the year as compared with 
«14, the output bring limited only by 
•hipping faculties.

hay fever
reee. 526

', bronchi» 
QU,t"ed-'f 2147

ed12 00

Latest InformationPlies? Yes. AlvaF
makes a quick aa| 

pH -Druggist, 84 Que«
-4SI

, „ an Mining 
Stock* Fnrnitkod Free

17 00 18 00ton
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bush.......... 20 40 to $.
Potatoes, per tag.. . .... 0 60

Dairy Products—
Eggs, new, per doz.... .$0 20 to $0 25 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going aL lb... 0 37

o'«5 LOUIS J, WEST A CO.* 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.Legal MORESTOCKSON 

THE OPEN FLOOR
i ■

-
for free copy of MU 

>nul Progress." sul
cal Pointers on 
lhaugh A Co., Pal
is. Patent Compan* 
nk Building, ToroSto ,

edr-70 35 0 40

INDUSTRIAL AND 
MINING 4 STOCKS

Poultry— v
Chickens, dressed, per

80 21 to $0 25lb.
Fowl, dressed, lb 
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... 0 26 
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 25
Live hens .......................... 0 18

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lots........ $18 50 to $26 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots......... 17 60
Straw, car lots.
Potatoes, car lots. On-

tarioe .,
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ........ '...-...r.:..: 0 50 '
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. V 86 
Butter, creamery, solida.. 6 88 
Cheese, new, large......
Cheese, twins ..................
Eggs, new-laid ...............
Honey, new, lb................

0 18 0 20 BOUGHT AND SOLO.- 0 30
ROBT. E. KEMERERED and sold, mods» 

d perfected. Adrifti 
Selling and Manuttc- 

College street, Tjj 1

Three Issue* Emerge From 
th® Minimum Claes in 

i- Montreal

Oil
Mamher Standard Stock Exchange

TORONTO
:106 DAY ÔT, (M. 1076) .so»»- 9 60 ud, 18 West King 

In patents, 
!>yrlchte and In; 
booklet

<«»•«««*•
r........ 0 45 VIPOND^.-Selling or- eri^i^nP,?£e■^ tl,ree stocks 

ihanro “S Montreal Stock
iU* ay’ Brazilian, Cedar"
lsh«^m?n and Bank ot Mont- 
^onarss, m turn qualifying for

the committee room to 
fsvw ?n l“e Boor. Brazilian. ÇmSMled to hold its advantage.

\ ln ««» active
JMIy, It fell back to 64 asked 
•fternoon and reverted from 
» t othe committee. Bank of 

minimum 
ln thp afternoon 

• And the late quotation wa» 235

Bought for Cash or Margin. 
Umieted Stocks Bought and Sold.

6Bonds 0
0 13% .,
0 19% 0 iKENZIE, Barrll

U- Bank Cham! 
buy Streets. -

A. KEMISH & CO.
(I 20 It KENT BUILDING, TORONTO.. 0 U od-7•sod Prices, Wholesale.

Clover, red, cwt., No. l..$20 00 to$21 00 
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 2.. .18 00 
Clover, red, cwt., No. 3.. 17 00 
Clover, alelke, cwt., No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alsike. cwt.. No. 2.17 50 
Clover, alsike, cwt.. No. 3.16 00 
Clover, alfalfa, .cwt.. No. 1.19 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 2.18 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 60 
Timothy, cwt, No. 1 
Timothy, cwt.. No. *../... 9 60 
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3...... 8 75 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef forequarters, cwt. .*.38 50 to $9 30 
Beef,’ hindquarters, cwt.. 12 00 13 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt....10 50 11 50
ieef, medium, cwt....— .. 9 00 11 00

Beef, common, cwt........
Light mutton, cwt..........
Heavy mutton, cwt........
Lambs (spring), each...
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal. No. 1........... ............
Veal, common ................
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

150 lbs..........

18 60,SS WORK Wl
e Shda’e. VU

6.1. MERSONt CO.
20 00 
18 50, , were

unchanged, despite the belief that a 
loan or credit to Italy is Impending.

London was again a seller of 
stocks ln the home market and here, 
transcontinentale constituting tiie 
chief offerings. It le believed that 
these sales were made as a prelimin
ary to another large British treasury 
loan. Local and Interior banks 
once more In the money market, long 
tlr-e loans and purchases of commer
cial paper constituting a large part of 
their recent operations.

Bonds were irregular, with some de
cided gains ln Missouri Pacific 4’s, 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois 6’s and 
Rock Island debentures. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $2,784,000.

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING 6T. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
Hears
Tenn.
Texas 011 ...142 142 140 141 600
U.S. Rubber.. 66 6f% 66 67% 32,300
do. let pr. ..107 108 107 108 800

U. 8. Steel.. 80 60% 49% 49% ........
do. prêt .. .106% 106% 106% 106% 6,000
do. fives ...101% 101% 101% 101% 300

Utah Cop. ... 57% 68 67% 67% 6,000
V. C. Chem. .. 24% 26% 24% 28% 1,400

65% 6$% 500
76 76

Board 22 00 
18 50 «6our

lirlvate Hotel, 
it roc central; Porcupine Legal Cards11 00 11 60 

9 75ej??al power etocks and iron

Mu*r*?e **<1, Bhawlnlgan roee % 
toon scored an advance of 

r., L.,h gh thc Previous day 
ï M **% thla morning, and cloe-

IN STORE IN CHICAGO.

cupina

COOKiving
are

Ulnd Raising Done. -
street. ____J . 65% 66%

. 76% 77%
Woolw. com. 108% 109% 108 109% 4,300
Money ............. 2 2% 2 2% „

Total sales. 534,300 shstres.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King SL Wool Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close’
Mav ........ 9.92 9.92 9.76 9.71 9.88
July ........ 10.16 10.17 10.03 10.03 10.20
Oct. -...10.53 10.63 10.41 10.41 10.65
Dec.............. 10.70 10.72 10.60 10.60 10.70

W. U. Tel. . 
West. Mfg..

-£
K).p skins, lb...............
HornehaJr, per IJ>... 
Horsehldes, No. 1 ...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, ooars-a.. 0 22 
Wool, unwashed, fine..
Wool, washed coarse........
Wool, washed, fine....... 0
Rejections and Cotta, wash

ed. fine, lb.......................... 0 25

Wood 0 148 007 00LIVERPOOL MARKET. . 0 38 p 
. 3 50 4 
. 0 05% 0

.12 00 14 W
CO.. T< 7 00 9 00Wheat. %d lower to l%d lower for 

%d lower; oats.■BITI8H GOLD SUPPLY.

IKT-’’ April 7.—(Despite the fact 
"tar currency increases, more 
rJJJ*' Issued Clan recalled, yet 

“ in circulation now than 
g* since the war began. The 
'position affords a strong con- 
•jjjuee the people there have 
*“tog gold ever since the value 
““notes depreciated abroad 
^“ct became known that the 
9* was Issuing notes in ex- 
“ gold reserve. So strenuous 

1 «orts and

3 00 12 00spot; corn, unchanged to 
%d higher. 0 17 0 18a new,

$2.60 per tamper and 86c per dozen 
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. bunches.

Cauliflower—88.75 per case.
Yes. Let. wk. Let. yr. Celery—Florida, $1 to $8.25 per case;

17$ washed. $1 per dozen; Cat. $6.75 per 
case.
' Cucumbers—Imported, $2 per dozen; 

Canadian, hothouse, $3 per 11-quart bas-

. 0 2«..18 50 16 00
..10 00 12 00
..11 00 11 50
.-. 9 OOi 9 75

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mailori, wholesale poultry,

EAL, Prompt
•ybody. Hogs, over

tegatfcm—UW*

113Minneapolis 
Duluth — — 
Winnipeg ».

117Jotnef»
roho-J

3s 116 19 Mr. M. P. 
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.........$0 13 to $0 15
Hens, per lb.................. . 0 13 0 15

298 360 182

3§6 and Wa
Telephone»

nter and ContrsF 
usee, FI.tings. J 
ber. 639 Yougs^i

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Wheat— r

Receipts ........ 807,000 467,000
Shipments ... 566,000 567,000

Corn—
Rocelpts ........ 786,000 431,000 761,000
Shipments ...1,022,000 547,000 1,266,000

Oats
Receipts ........ 1,261,000 1,039,000 ' 741,000
Shipments —.1,377,000 . 724,000 1,518,000

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

ket.
...............  0 13 0 15

Duck», per lb.................... 0 15 ...........
Geese, per lb........................ 0 13 ....
Turkeys, per lb................  0 18 0 20

Egg plant—25c, 30c and 36c each. 
Endive—Belgium, 60c per lb.

_____ _ Onions—Spanish, $4.60 per case; Ameri-
* JO-000 can, 12.26 per 100-lb. sack; bhallota, 15e 
700,000 to 40c per dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $2.26 to $2:76 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—$2 per basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet. 76c per basket, 

60c ner dozen.
Parsley—60c to 76c per dozen bunches, 

$8.25 per box.
Parsnips—60c per bag.

Wheat. 1.176,000 bushels: corn, 880,000 Potatoes—New, $8.60 per bushel, $11 
bushels; oats, 682.000 bushels; flour, 114,- ta“ bbl. .... —
000 barrels; wheat and flour, 1,689,000 Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c to $6c 
bushels. per bag; Ontario», 66c to 60c per tag;

seed potatoes. Cobblers. 80c per tag.
Radishes—Canadian, 40c par dozen 

bunches, 82 per hamper.
Lloyd# are offering three to one that Spinach—$4 to $4.60 per bbl., $1.86 to
* war will end before December 31, $2 per hamper. t

Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to $4.60 per case.

THE SILVER MARKET.

Mocatta A Goldsmld, London, say of 
stiver market 4n their last circular :

•‘Purchases for the continent have been 
the chief support of the market, tho 
China has also bought Intermittently. 
The apparent disinclination, however, of 
the Indian bazaars to buy- silver, and the 
very small shipments to that quarter dur
ing the last few weeks, le not very en
couraging, and had there been the nor
mal arrivals from New York the stock 
In London would be rather heavy. This, 
with the present cheapness of money, 
would not necessarily mean lower, prices, 
and the undertone Is fairly good, but It 
will require some larger buying than we 

at present to cause a rtae to th« level 
roed a short white ago-

Generally speaking the March gross re
turns of the three Canadian railways 
were better -than those for January, if 
not as satisfactory, from a comparative 
standpoint, as those for February- The 
prospects of an early opening of naviga
tion should assist to further Improve
ment In the current month- A sum
mary of the March returns made by the 
three systems, with the changes from a 
year ago. Is given In the following table:

Month. Decrease. P.C.
. $7,700,000 $1,692,000 17.2
. 4,014,204 409,467 9.2

C. N. R........... 1,379,000 164,100 10.0

Canadian Explosives, Limited.—Regular 
quar,erly 1% per cent, payable April 16 
to stock of record March 31.

Mlml. copper Company quarterly, divi
dend of 60 cents, payable May 16 to. stock 
of record May 1. Three quarterly divi
dends of 10 per cent were paid last: year, 
but action was referred ln V.e October 
quarter, since which time no dividend 
has been paid. »,

so numerous the 
rJjWged In collecting gold 

«eic.ieba.nk, that anyone of-
* tea-mark gold piece for ad-

cinema theatre in Ger- 
. Ways allowed to take a
* free.

Chickens, per lb..............10 16 to 10 20
Hens, per 
Ducks, per lb. ,
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb.

Material 0 13 0 13
0 17

SO., Lime, C 
Etc., corner 

Main 21»1.
.. 0 16

0 28. 0 23
Hides and Skins.x 

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
Co., g$ East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool ■ Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs,. Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts..,..$1 26 to $1 75 

2 00 2 60

TC.—Crushed «delivered;is or
ce»; prompt

422?
FINANCIAL briefs.

» Company resumes cash

! filed today demanding 
JSf* fo'and Railroad.

to. be seeking establish- 
with New York tankers, 

bills amounting to 
"Sety over-subscribed.

CONSOLS UNCHANGED.C. P. R... 
G. T. R... Consols were quoted unchanged in Lon. 

don yesterday at 6$ 9-16d.4147.
Staepeklns ....
City hides, flat.......................0 16
Country hides, cured.........• 13
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country tides, green..... 6 12 
Calfskins, lb.

pe-
Total ......... 313.093,204 $2,161,767 14.3 LLOYDS’ WAR WAGERS. BAR SILVER.0 14

*3iood clean 
tiutuaL

Balance of trade In favor of United 
*J*te* for week ending April 3rd $21,621,-

0 12 Bar silver was l-16d higher in London 
at 33%d per ounce. The New York price 
was unchanged at "50%c.

v
172. • 16

L
rea

% «

f

Î

! ;

J.P.BICKELUCO.
«•«dard Bank Bonding.

Correspondents or Members of All Lead- 
Ins Exchange».
Private Wires.

STOCKS *■< BONDS
S on" "^rv0antIvCe°œ00:w*r^ 
us for Information on wnt3

mining shares
Dally market letter on

ARAM, PROVISIONS, COTTON
nsaliéd on request.

7374-3-0
24S7tfy

HERON &. CO.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

ORDERS EXECUTED ‘ PROMPTLY

If Kiif Street West ... Tersite
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ir mTHUBSDAY MORNING *r i2 t* Jm: - p.

■

Limited
mSTORE HOURS: 

4.30 a.m. to

. i I -,*i Groceries — 
6100.

Other Deoartn

e 1 a- any,5.30 p.m. Main 7841.t
*

.A Bargain in Business Wear
For Men

. Men’s Suits at $5.95

4 6k »>v 'O

ifx\* l. \
:

/ Just 200 will be put up for rapid buying in the morning ; not one worth less than $8.00, and many that so 
$10.50; materials are tweeds, in brown and gray stripe patterns, and a few blue English serges in medium-sized hi 
good single-breasted, threê-outtofi sack style ; sizes 35 to 42. Regularly $8too, $10.00 and $10.50. Friday 
gain ...... .................................................. .................................... ................ ................................... ........... ... 1

iTi

Men’s $6.95 Waterproof Coats, Friday $4.95 j
Of double texture paramatta cloth; some with fancy plaid back; greenish fawn colors; cut single-breasted motor $ 
with close-fitting collar; well made; sizes 34 to 46. To clearÈEquip Your Boy With Suit 

and Raincoat
A

F

i

300 Pairs Worsted Trousers at $1.49
BOYS' SUITS TO CLEAR AT |3«.

Only 146 Suite, In stngle-tikaeted yoke Norfolk styles, witti full-cut 
bloomers, tailored from, finely woven Éngllsh tweeds. In grays -end 
fancy brown mixtures, twilled linings: sixes 25 to 32. Regularly $6.00, 
*4.50, «7.00 and «8.00. Friday bargain .....;..............

BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS, $4.96.
82 Coats, taken from'our regular stock, where Hues have become 
broken; dark gray and gray-brown English tweeds; cut single-breast
ed Chesterfield styles, with belted back; sizes 30 to 36. Regularly 
«7,60, 38.50 and «10.00 values. Friday bargain..........g.....................4.96

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $3S6u 
Perfectly Rainproof Coats, strongly tailored, from dou 
paramatta coatings. In fawn, single-breasted style with collar that 
fits up close to chin; full cut with wide box back; sizes 7 to 17 years. 
Regularly «5.00, «6.60 and «6.00. Friday

* Of English worsted trousering, tn gray striped patterns; three pockets and side straps; sizes 32 to 44. Regularly $ 
and $2.50. To clear ..

i

Special Sale of Um
brellas

348 \
Rapid Fire Specials in Linens am 

Stanles For Friday

81 /

O Fine Silk Mixed Covers, neat rolling, paragon steel frames, 
with range of plain woods or bright metal mounted handles. 
Friday

DOUBLE BED SHEETS, PAIR, 96c.
Fully bleached, wt(l wash and wear well, size 70 x 90 inches; 100 pd
to clear Friday, pair.......... ............................. ......................................... . ;
Plain Pillow Cotton, 10 inches wide. Friday, yard ............................
White Union Wool Blankets, double size, 72 x 81 Inches. Barg»
Friday, pair................................................................... .........................
White Hemmed Crochet Bed Spread», size 70 x 81 Inches; a limit
quantity. Friday............................................................... ;............... . ..., ,
Plain White and Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towels. Friday, B
pairs for ....................................................................... .......................
Damask,Table Cloths, all linen, assorted designs; size 2- x 2H yah
Regularly «2.50 and «2.76. Bargain, Friday........ .. ,i......................... g
Checked talas* or Tea Towelling, 21 Inches wide. Friday, 10 nj
for..........X...............
Crash Roller-Towelling, 17 inches wide. Bargain, Friday, yard .... j 
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, medium weight, will bleach easily,
Inches wide. Regularly 10c yard. Bargain, Friday, yard ...............
Crepe Nainsook/fqr underwear, etc.; 81 Inches wide. Regularly \ 
yard. Bargain, Friday, yard ..............................................................  f ,

.90ble texture
«2Â0, 98.00 AND 98.50 UMBRELLAS, «1.95.

120 only, with silk mixed tape edged covens, paragon steel 
frames ami sample range of high-grade sterling silver or rolled 
gold mounted handles. Cased and taeeeled. FridayM*h 1.85llP

Tourist TrunksBargains in Men’s Wear 
That Make Great Buy

ing Tomorrow

t

Fibre and Steel Bound Trunks, leather straps, heavy dome * 
corners, covered with water-proof canvas, brass lock and bolts, 
neaUy UnSd, two trays; sizes 82, 34 and 86 inches. Friday, all 
rises 5.00?

Jewelry 98cMen’s Underwear Oddments, fleece lined, Scotch wool, elastic rib, 
natural wool, etc.; ah odd shirts and drawers from lines selling 
at 50c, 76c and «1.00. Friday bargain, garment

Brown Drill Work Shirts, fleeced back quality, patent brass fasteners, 
two pockets with safety flaps; sizes 15 to 17. Regularly priced «1.00. 
Friday, each ,

English Oxford Shirts, with collar attached, double-stitched, large 
bodies; sizes 14 to 17. Regularly priced 50c. Friday bargain, each .37

Men’s Merino and Balbriggan Underwear Shirts and Drawers, in
spring weights; sizes from 34 to 44. Regularly priced 60c. Friday bar
gain, each

Flannelette Night Robes, sizes 15 to 19, large and long. Regularly 69c. 
Friday, each

Boys’ Navy Blue Shirts, navy (Indigo) ground with small white spot, 
collar and pocket edged with cardinal ; sizes 12 to 14. Regularly priced 
50c. Friday bargain, each

Gold and Gold-filled Settings.
Grid Real Pearl Set Scarf Pins, many attrac

tive designs; Women’s and Men’s Woven Wire and -Ribbon Fobs, 
with gold Willed mountings, some have amethyst charms; 10k.

\ Gold Pearl-set Brooches, In knife edge bar patterns; Genuine 
Crushed Flower Beads, all delicately perfumed, many different 
colors: Gold-filled Rosaries, cut beads; 10k. and 14k. Gold Neck- 
chains, cable and curb patterns; Square and Oval Stitped Lock
ets, plain and stone set, some have fine gold-filled chains at
tached; 14k. Gold Pearl Set -Baby Rings, five stone and three 
stone patterns; Brilliant -Set Dinner Rings, In sterling silver 
and gold-filled; 10k Gold Birthday Rings; 14k. Gold Baby Sig
net Rings; 9k. Gold Signet Rings; Gold-filled Brooches and Pen
dants. Regularly «1.50, *1.75, *2.00, «2-60 and «3.00. Frlday 
bargaln ...........................................................................................98

9k„ 10k., 14k..25
Silver-plated WareMen’s 10k

/L-C Cold Meat Fork, silver-plated, bright finish, with gilt tines, fancy ra 
terns. Regularly 75c. Friday, each ................................................
Three-Piece Carving Sets, including carving knife, fork and sti 
genuine Sheffield make, with buff horn handlée; the set complete 
a plush lined case. Regularly «2.00. Friday, set....................... j
®alk* fi* Pudding Dishes, full silver-plated, In a plum design, burnii 
ed finish, rococo border, complete with separate rim and inner dl 
Regularly «5.00. Friday, each....................... .................. ‘ _
*rfr9* ®i*e Butter Dish, with glass base, fancy pressed design w 
day* eachte<1 COver ln bright and satin finish’. Regularly «1.28;
wt ot eii-Tee 8peone' silver-plated, Àill size, fancy pattern.

..***••• •••*„*.* ............ f.

. . .50

f

• •*„«»
.35

.38

In the Boot Department Nicely Framed Mirrors.25
For kitchen, good clear glass, white enamel 
good size. Regularly 25c to 36c. Friday ....

a FRAMED PICTURES, 19e.
acap^^and* figures*’ Friday bargain°r n**JM**ay

or weathered oak frag

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Hats in a Big Friday Sale

Men’s Soft Hats, dressy fedora shape; in colors dark green, gray, 
brown, navy and black, deep bands, new style trimming. Regularly 
«1.60. Friday bargain

Men’s Derby Hats, sizes 6% and 6% only, up-to-date shapes and fine 
grades of fur felt. Regularly *2.00. Friday bargain................. ;..,

Children’s Hats, Ra-Ra shape, with fancy and named bands, fine 
or brown felt, and ln black and white checks. Friday'bargain ..,

Boys’ Soft Hats, ln dressy shapes, telescope crown, medium wide 
brims ; colors brown, green, navy and black. Friday bargain

Boys’ and" Men’e Cape, golf and Varsity shapes, Imported navy serges 
and fancy pattern tweeds. Friday bargt^n

Women’s Boots, Women’s^Slip- 99
empty frames, 29c.

‘YÜdi?Vï1 i<?n.tr7 wlth outside; all kinds of finish,
oXs PFridly bargain *?: ^ 7BC to ,2’50’ No *air or p^

WOMEN’S BUTTON AND LACE BOOTS, $1J99.
1600 Pairs New Spring Boob, made of fine black kid, gunmetal calf and patent leathers; flexible 
McKay turned and Goodyear welt sojes; new and approved toe and heel styles; dull and bright tops; 
patent toe-caps and plain vamps; some styles Have cushion soles; plenty of sizes, 2y2 to 8. Regu
larly $2.50 to $4.00. No mail orders. Friday bargain j...............................

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER SLIPPERS, $1.99,
300 Pairs Only, Five-Button Panelled Strap Slippers, Duchess style, hand-turned soles, Cuban héels; 
neat, medium narrow toes; silk bow at vamp; all sizes 2y2 to 8. Regularly $2.50. No mail orders 
Friday bargain ....... .................... ............................................................................................. 1.99

89 ■

Telephone Tonight for Groceri 
5,30 to 10 o9 Clock to Gb by 

Early Delivery Friday

65 1.99
“X

75

ToMphon. ^rartto^Department,

°m
Choice Family Flour. % bag 92

‘^X°TSSS!w*#SSi "SSft

."gîTwVajfVSS'S
^'SBPBSï.'ïÿSi
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin. Pa

10
MEN’S $4.00 BOOTS, FRIDAY, $1.99. f

1500 Pair* Men’s Lace, Blucher and Button Boots, in Russia calf, black box kip, dongola kid, black 
cordovan and willow calf leathers; 400 pairs are Goodyear welted; best quality soles and heels; new 
and popular toe shapes; sizes 6 to 11 in the lot. Regularly $2.50 to $4.00. No mail orders. Friday 
bargain .....................................................•.................:....!.....................................................................1.99

Books Half Price tin
Caimed Com. Peas or Tomstli

Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs. .25 One car Choke CtiKoftilii 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 lbs. .50 Oranges, sweet and seedless.
New Orleans Molasses 2-lb dozen . .................................. -™

tin...................................................* • Toasted Cornflakes. 3 packages
Per^Uon Baking Powder. ' 3 LBS. PURS CELONÀ ti

Heather Brand -Extracts, assorted,
2V4 ox- bottle. 3 bottles ... .25 

Canada Cornetaroh. Package .S
Mixed Pastry -Spice. Per tin .7 CANDY.
Pure Lard. 3-lb. pail..................... “OOlbo. Toasted Marsh
Fineot Creamery Butter. Per lb. .38 w/CL”Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins .22 Weirrut Mdple°3 uS? .LoD,ba?^SM' ln *yn% ÂKrttf Nit Taffy.’

age“Three Hundred Things a Bright Girl Can Do,” by Lilia A. Kelley 
fully Illustrated, clpth bound. Regularly «1.50. Half price .............  .76

“The Story Book Girls,” by Christina Gowans Whyte, illustrated In 
color, cloth bound. Regularly «l.tO. Half price

.10

BOYS’ BLUCHER BOOTS; FRIDAY, $1.99.
430 Pairs Box Kip and English Grain Calf Boots, with stubproof toe-boxes, bellows tongues, rein
forced soles, solid leather heels;.neat round and military toe shapes; lined and unlined uppers; sizes 1 
to 5. Regularly $2.50. No mail orders. Friday......... [ ........................................... .. 1,99

. .55
’’Lady of Mettle,” by Dorothea Moore, a charming book for a girl 
Illustrated ln color, cloth bound. Regularly «1.25. Half price ..

“The Bran Pie,” a feast of entertainment, stories for boys and girls 
colored Illustrations, cloth bound. Regularly 81.00. Half price ... SO
’’Telephony,” a comprehensive and detailed exposition of the theory 

practice of the telephone, by McMeen and Miller, 950 pages, over 
1000 Illustrations, doth bound, an invaluable volume for the electrician 
or any employe in the service. Regularly «4.00. w«ie price...........2S0

62c..2563 1,000 Mm. Pure Celona Tea of o 
form quality and fine flavor, M 
or mixed. Friday, 2% Dm. .,:

GIRLS’ BOOTS, FRIDAY BARGAIN, $1.19.
600 Pairs Fine Dongola Kid Button and Blucher Boots, with neat patent leather toe-cap; flexible 
McKay soles, Educator toe shapes, best twill linings; a splendid lot of boots for dress and school wear 
new spring goods; sizes 8 to 10^. Regularly $1.59, Friday bargain, 1.19. Sizes 11 to 2, regularly 
$1.89. No mail orders. Friday bargain...................I ........................ .. .... 1.39
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Selected Values From
China Prices Brought Brussels and Velvet 
Within Easy Range of Carpets
Your Pocket Books

the Home Furnishing List
H«dfdPrfcLEfOTt,Flid”*’t SpCcial Baecmcnt

Selling

V
4

■M

§\

■ ^ gains for Friday
|1S0 House-Cleaning Set — Four-foot
der/ with pail rack; Corn Broom, Japanned I 
pan, Zinc-faced Globe Washboard and Gs 
ized Scrub Pail. Five-piece net for .,
Polish Mops, “Wizard,” triangular, 
handle:
Special

nTAPESTRY AND WILTON RUGS AT~ 
REDUCED PRICES.

Odd Linos Chinaware. 200 Odd Plate*, Each, 5c—
Dinner, Breakfast and Tea Plates, various decor
ations. Regularly 6c, 7c and Se. Friday bargain 
each.....................

100 Dozen Tea, Bread and Butter, «,
Soup Platee. Regularly 4c, 5c and 6c. 
bargain, each
20c and 25c “Gibson” Teapots, Each, 15c—Three 
and four-cup sizes only: famous “Gibson” make 
pretty decoration. Friday bargain, each ... .15
29c and 35c Vegetable Dishes, Each, 19c—English 
porcelain, plain white on blue decoration. Fri
day bargain

New Fixtures, Suitable for Every Room in the 
House, fre Offered in This LoL

These specials for Friday' should attract cofistd- 
erable attention by the values and popular char- 

.5 acter of the goods.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND SCOTCH VELVET 
CARPETS, 75c.

Oriental, conventional and floral designs are in
cluded tn this bargain lot of carpets. The saving 

.on every yard Is from 25c to 46c. Friday, per 
yard

..

Five-Light Shower, laurel wreath design, 18-lnch 
.plate suspended from chain, with canopy and 
socket covers to match. Finished in old brass 
and black. Suitable fixture for living-room or1 
dining-room. Regularly «26.00. Friday bar
gain ..............

and Small
Friday • cleans and polishes hardwood

.34 i
36c Com Brooms, for ;

8.99 *1,26 c°PP«r'Bottom Hand-Made Tin Wash
ere, size 8 or 9, for ................................... .'.4

m.75
WILTON SQUARES.

6.9 x 9.0. Regularly «24.50. Friday 
9.0 x 10.6. Regularly «86.00 and $38,00. Friday 2960 
9.0 x 12.0. Regularly «48.00. Friday 
9.0 x 12.0. Regularly «38.00. Friday............25.00

BARGAINS IN SCOTCH TAPESTRY 
SQUARES

Five-Light Semi-Indirect and Direct Fixture,' 
with centre bowl and shades to match ; beautiful 
dining-room fixture. Regularly «25.00. Friday 
bargain

«1.25, $1.38, «1A5 Nickel-Plated Copper Tea I 
ties» sizes 7, 8 or 9, for ......................... .
65c Oval Double Reaet Pans, for........

:. 19.25 ♦ V*.19
m* ODD DINNERWARE BARGAINS.

12c and 15c Cups and Saucers, for S. 89c >te 
table Dishes for .29. 29c Gravy Bowls for .14T 59c 
Platters for 29. 39c and 29c Platters for .19. 10c 
and 12c Dinner Plates for .7. 10c Tea Plates
for .6. 6c and 6c Fruit Saucers, each

CLOVER LEAF DECORATION.
Cups and Saucers, regularly 9c, for .7. Dinner
Plates, regularly 10c, for............... , _g
Breakfast Plates, regularly 9c, for .7. Tea" Plates, 
regularly 8c, for .6. Bread and Butter Plates 
regularly 7c, for

37.50
3**- 9.79

! m
' GRANITEWARE.Three-Light "Sheffield" Electrolier, ln old brass 

and black finish, with Sheffield socket covers and 486 Deuble R'o* Boilers, or breakfast food co
shades. Regularly «12.00. Friday bargain.. 5^5 erB..............................................................................*j
Three-Light "Lamb’s Tongue” Pattern Electro- 460 ■nd^e^my^mnHe^PrwervIng Kettlw.. 

her, consisting of 12-inch plate, suspended by 
three chains, beautifully finished In old brass and
black; suitable for any room. Regularly «12.00. £or restaurants, hotels and boarding 
Friday bargain . ........................... ^ One-half price

60c Folding
rails. No ph

S'
2

Moral, Oriental and conventional designs, in 
greens, reds and tana; ( • V*. 69.0 x 9.0. Special, Friday...............
9-0 x 10.6. Special, Friday ...... .
9.0 x 12.0/ Special Friday...............

3 10.6 x 12.0. Special, Friday...............

..........6.95

mm7.95 BREAD 8LICERS.8.95
9.95

AND JAPANESE MATTINGS, 
regularly 20c, for, each, .10. Tea Plates, regularly shipments of these popularly - priced Mat-
15c, for, each. .10. Cake Plates, Slop Bowls. tlng8 have lust been opened up and priced low.
Cream Jugs, regularly 26c, for, each................... 16 Japanese Matting, ln green, reds and blues, 36

ODD TOILETWARE BARGAINS. Inches wide. Yard-------
Floral decorations, good grade English porcelain ch,n* Matting, in mixed mottled colors. Yard .10 
—Basins, regularly 69c, for. each, .39. Large 
Jugs, regularly 69c, for 49. Chambers, regularly 
69c, for 39. Plain White Chambers, Friday bar
gain, each

X
Clothes Racks, with nine drt 

one or mail orders. Price
GARDEN TOOLS, FRIDAY; * 

14-teeth Malleable Garden Rakes, for ... 
12-tooth Malleable Garden Rakee, for ... 
10-teeth Malleable Garden-Rakee, for ...
$1.10 Garden Digging Forks, socket “D” b*®
for ... .
$446 50-foot Length Garden Hose, complete ' 
fittings. Friday bargain

Two-Light Ceiling Fixture, with chains support
ing glassware, old brass finish, for bedrooms 
halls, etc. Regularly *8.95. Friday bargain ;. 1.10

Installed Free Within City Limita. Insulation
. Jointe and Inspection Few Extra.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

«X

.16

.29
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NEWS OF TODAY’S SELLING
BIG SALE OF BOOTS—

Men’s Low Shoes, «1.99. A 1
Women's “Classic” Boots, «2.95.
Misses’ “Classic” Boots, «1.76.

Men's Overobats, «845. were «12.60 to 816.56,
Clearing of High-Grade Dlnnerware, Including much Limoges 

China. at exceedingly low prices.
Many timely Homefurnishing Specials. r .
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